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Subscribers! Look at This!

"TO ALL THE FRIENDS OF THE JEFFS we
arc makirhg this special offer, which will save

both trouble and expense of renewing your subscrip-

tions each year.

The following prices are for either Watson's
Magazine or the Jeffersonian. A subscription to both
will be twice the amount in each case.

For $10.00 we will give a LIFE SUBSCRIPTION

For $5.00 we will give a TEN YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

For $3.00 we will give a FIVE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

We cannot give any commission on the above
prices, as they are a great deal lower than the regular

subscription price for one year, and to pay a commis-
sion on them would not allow us enough to pay the

cost of paper, mailing and printing.

Send us your name NOW, while

money is not so scarce with you

JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
THOMSON, GEORGIA

These subscriptions are not transferable



"The ^Artist

in Our Literature"
'^L will wager that you have no complete set of the works

of the man whom Lord Tennyson called " the literary

glory of America"—the man who wrote the most effective
example of fugitive poetry ever published in the United States—the man who
gave fresh life to the "short story"—the man who invented the detective
stor>' and the tale of mystery—America's first real critic

:

EDGAR ALLAN POE
Poe was the most cosmopolitan of American writers. His beal work belongs
to the highest domain of art. His stories have admittedly served as models
to such creators as 5ir Conan Doyle, and some of his verse is not excelled
by any in our ianguange for music and imagination. His strong originality, his
firm, fine touch, and his sombre, yet beautiful, temperament, combine to throw
a spell over his readers and, as it were, transport them to another world.

ONLY 60 SETS NOW LEFT!
WE have an edition of POL'5 works that

we have called the FORDHAM EDITION;
for it was in his tiny cottage at Fordham that

Poe composed " The Raven." This set is in

ten volumes, and contains over 3,000 text

pages—each one printed in two colors with an
ornamental border. The set is illustrated by
36 full-page designs in photogravure on Japan
vellum with printed tissues. The majority of

these illustrations are by eminent hands and
interpret Poe in his various moods with un-
usual power. The books are bound in three-

quarters leather, octavo, with silk headbands.
An introduction is given by Nathan Haskell

OUR APPROVAL OFFER
Set Sent Free—No Money Now

Vt/E offer to send to you the set of 10 vol-
' * umes, charges paid, for your careful exam-

ination. You can look them over much more
thoroughly than you would be able to do in a
bookshop. Upon acceptance of them, ail

you need to do is to send us a first payment
of 31-00. The balance may be paid at the
rate of $2.00 per month until the entire set
has been paid for. If, for any reason, you
decide not to retain them, they may be re-

turned to us at our expense. Simply notify

us and we shall provide for taking them back.

While they last, these 60 sets, vvhich will

be shipped in order exactly as requests are
: received, will be sold without reserve at $16.50

*^ per set. This is a remarkable sacrifice and
places a beautiful set of this great American classic

easily within your reach. You owe it to yourself to

secure a set of the masterpieces of this distinguished

American while you have the chance—NOW .

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY

Dole, the well-known editor ; and there are

brief appreciations by Longfellow, Burroughs
Tennyson, Doyle, Whittier, Browning, Haw-
thorne and others. Of this edition, only 60
sets are actually left in our stock room—

a

mere fragment remainmg from a special print-

ing, the balance of which we have recently

disposed of. One of these 60 sets may be
yours—a beautiful and fascinating possession
— if you let us know now. In a few days more
they will be gone.

NOTE THESE TITLES
This edition -de -luxe contains such world-

famous stories as "The Fall of the House of
IJsher," "The Tell-Tale Heart," " The Black Cat,"
" The Gold Bug," " The Mystery of Marie Roget."
"The Pit and the Pendulum," "The Purloined
Letter," "The Murders in the Rue Morgue," "The
Descent into the Maelstrom," " The Assignation,"
"The Strange Case of M. Valdemar," etc., etc.;
such great poems as " LI Dorado." " The Bells,"
"Annabel Lee," "The Haunted Palace," "The
Raven," etc. etc ; and such noteworthy critical
articles as "The Philosophy of Composition."
and "The Poetic Principle." A general index is

included in the tenth volume.

44-60 E. 23rd ST. NEW YORK

REQUEST FOR SHIPMENT
The University Society. ^-^ 112

New York, N, Y.

Send me for examination, charges paid one
set (10 vols.) of POE'S WORKS. Fordham Edition
If It IS satisfactory, I shall send $1.00 on acceptance
and S2.00 monthly thereafter until $16.50 has been
paid. If not, I shall notify you.

Name ...

Address

In writing to advertisers please mention Wataon'a.



We offer you a chance to become part owner of a profitable business,

which has cost years of hard work and much money to put on a pay-

ing basis.

Magazine, paper and boolc publishing is one of the most profitable

industries in the country. In no other department of legitimate busi-

ness is the percentage of success so high and the profits on the capital

investment so large as in that of supplying monthly and weekly

periodicals to the American public.

In the last ten years the aggregate circulation of weekly publica-

tions of the magazine class has multiplied ten times, and the monthly
magazines show an increased circulation seven times as great.' This
is proof that the publishing business is one of constantly increas-

ing value.

The Watson publications have a practically unlimited and ex-

clusive field. When we took over the Taylor-Trotwood subscription

list Watson's became the dean of Southern magazines. The oldest

magazine of general interest and influential circulation, ours is the

only representative Southern publication. The Eastern magazines

have never given the South the consideration that its importance de-

serves. When they treat Southern subjects at all, it is usually from a

hostile and unsympathetic standpoint.

The enormous and startling industrial growth of the South in the

last few years has created a demand for advertising mediums w^ith a

large and widely distributed circulation.

The capital of the Jeffersonian Publishing Company is $100,000.

The value of the shares is set at $5.00, so as to give the smallest in-

vestor a chance. We have over $100,000 worth of assets. Our plant,

the largest and most up-to-date in the South, is all paid for. We
don't OW'B a cent, except our monthly bills for running expenses. We
have installed a new press, the largest of its kind ever built. Its

capacity it 20,000 papers per hour.

"The Jeffs" paid, regularly and punctually, eight per cent, in-

terest on their bonds, and there is every reason to believe that we can

pay higher dividends on our stock. Applications are being received

by every mail, and every share will be sold at par.

If you wish to take advantage of this offer, write at once for de-

tailed statements and application blanks,

Jeffersonian Publislting Co.
Thomson, Georgia
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Watson's Magazine
THOS. E. WATSON. Editor

The Story of the South and West

Chapter XII.

AS we liave seen, there were 105

men in tlie original colony.

Of these, only 38 survived at

the time the Loudon Company sent

over what was called the First Sup-
ply. It consisted of 120 men and a

store of provisions. This was in

January, 1608. In the following

September, came the Second Sup-
ply, of 70 persons, bringing the

whole number up to 200—for 28

had died between these two voy-

ages of Captain Newport. It was on

his return to England, after having
landed the Second Supply, that the

credulous mariner loaded the ship

with a cargo of yellow sand, sup-

posing it to contain gold. The
Third supj^ly arrived in August,
1609, and consisted of 300 men,
women and children. When Cap-
tain Smith left Virginia in the fol-

lowing October, there were about
500 people in the colony.

During the Starving Time a band
of about 30 men seized one of the

ships and sailed away, to become
pirates—according to Stith—or to

return to England, as Captain
Smith asserts. Another band of

about the same number went into

Powhatan's country to purchase
corn, and were treacherously slain

from ambush. The same historians

who tell us that Pocahontas saved

the life of Captain John Smith,

also state that upon the occasion of

this massacre on the Pamunkey, the

same little Indian girl rescued a

man and a boy. Nearly all of the

narratives of the original colonists

which mention the name of Henry
Spellman (the wliite bo}^ in ques-

tion) positively declare that his life

was spared at the intercession of

Pocahontas.

But it so happened that after

Henry Spellman returned to Eng-
land, he wrote an account of the

years he spent among the Eed men.

After a most curious history, this

original manuscript found its way
to New England, where it now re-

mains as the property of James F.

Hunnewell of Charleston, Massa-
chusetts. It was not published un-

til 1872, when 100 cdpies were
struck off in London. The com-

pilers of the latest edition (1910)

of the '' Travels and Works of Cap-
tain John Smith" have included

this most valuable narrative with

the original authorities which they

publish along with Captain Smith's

own ''works." No historian who
wrote prior to 1872 could have
known of the Spellman manuscript.

Thev knew that Anas Todkill and
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others had (long after the alleged

event) asserted tliat the Captain's

life had been saved by ]\j('ahontas;

they knew that the same writers had
likewise borne testimony to the fact

that she saved Henry Spellman, too.

They accepted these stories and
handed them down to ]iosterity as

historical. Bancroft himself went
no further than to "shy" at the

ra])tain Smith fable; he casts sus-

picion upon it, but does not expose
its fabulous character. (See "Ban-
croft's History of the United
States," Appleton's edition, Vol. 1,

page 93.)

In brief, the Henry Spellman
story, as told by himself, is this:

Powhatan sent Thomas Savage
(a white man) and four or five In-

dians to Jamestown, "with venison

for Capt. Percie, who is now Presi-

dent." After the delivery of the

gift, the party was about to return,

when Thomas Savage expressed a
reluctance to going back among the
Indians, "without some of his coun-
trymen to go with him." "Where-
upon," says Spellman, "I was ap-
pointed to go." He set out from
Jamestown, carrying with him a
few such things as he knew Powha-
tan would be pleased to receive.

Spellman declares that he was the
more willing to go because "victuals
were scarce with us." Powhatan
accepted the presents, and treated

Si)el]man kindly. But the old Em-
peror was plotting against the

whites. He sent the young man
back to Jamestown with the mes-
sage that if the English would come
to him, bringing "some copper," he
would fill their boat with corn.

Spellman did as he was told to do,

and thus innocently led his own
people into the ambuscade. Captain

l\ncie had agreed to act as Presi-

dent after rai)tain John Smith
went away, ])ut he was disabled by
sickness. The bold, turbulent Rat-

cliffe, the factious knave who had
given Smith so much trouble and
who had formerly been President of

the colony, now took the lead; and,

with about thirty men, he went up
the Pamunkey as Powhatan had
invited him to do. But he took no
precautions; and while the Elnglish

were preparing to load the boat

with corn, they were slain from am-
bush.

Powhatan and his wives departed

before the massacre began and he

took Henry Spellman and Thomas
Savage with him. Apparently, tlie

Emperor 's party had not got out of

sight before the murderous work
commenced.
William Russell and another

wliite man whose name is not men-

tioned escaped by flight. Pocahon
tas was not there, at all ; and Spell-

man 's life was in no danger what-

ever. On the contrary, he was un-

der Powhatan's personal protection.

The young man remained with

the Indians "24 or 25 weeks," and
he began to be afraid, for Powha-
tan was not so cordial as he had
been at first. About this time, Jap-

asaws, a king from the Potomac,

came to pay the Powhatan a visit.

During his stay he took a great lik-

ing to the two white men. Between
themselves, Spellman and Savage
agreed that when Japasaws re-

turned to the Potomac, they would

g6 with him. They were afraid to

remain with Powhatan. Therefore,

when Japasaws started home, the

two white men slipped off from
Powhatan and went with the Po-

tomac party. As soon as their ab-
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seiice was discovered by Powhatan,
he sent runners after them, com-
maTidin,<>- their return. The white
men refused to go back. Thereup-
on, one of Powhatan's messengers
tomahawked Samuel Savage. Spell-

man took to his heels, and the Pow-
hatan messengers pursued him,
while Japasaws and his Indians
pursued the pursuers. The Po-
tomac party outran the Powhatan
messengers, caught them and held
them until Spellman was well be-

yond recapture. He remained with
Japasaws on the Pototmac, more
than a year, and was ransomed by
Captain Argall, in 1610. He went
back to England, but returned lat-

er, and became a Captain in the
Virginia colon5^

After the massacre of Ratclitfe

and his men, why did the Indians
make no attempt to wipe out of ex-

istence the wretched remnant at

Jamestown? Did they conclude, as
the Spaniards did, that all of those
starvelings would be dead in a few
days?

It is impossible to say. The In-

dians murdered individual members
of the colony whenever they got the
chance, but no concerted attack was
made on the colony itself.

True, they did not generously
feed the English now, as they had
done during the fearful sickness
and famine of 1607. George Percie
left on record the debt of gratitude
which the colony owed the Indians,
without whose "Bread, corne, fish

and flesh, in great plentie . . we
had all perished."

"What had wrought the change in

the Red men? The outrages com-
mitted upon them l)y the whites

—

especially by the "unruly gallants"

who had come over with the Third
Supply. According to Captain John
Smith these dissipated and vicious

men had been shipped to Virginia

])y theii" kinsmen, because of the

scandal they caused at home. Smith
gives them a very bad name, indeed,

and speaks of their seditious con-

duct and of their "drinking deep at

the Taverne." (So they had a bar-

room at old Jamestown!)

* * *

But the London Company was
neither dead nor sleeping; it was
taking on increased strength and
was redoubling its efforts. Under
the new charter granted by King
James, they were independent of

Parliament and were self-govern-

ing. Some of the most wealthy and
high-born men of the realm enrolled

their names as shareholders. Be-
sides 659 individuals, the Company
was composed of 56 trade guilds.

While the first Council was appoint-

ed by the King, all vacancies were
thereafter to be filled by the Compa-
ny itself. The new charter also em-
powered the Company to levy cus-

tom-house duties and to make defen-

sive war—in Virginia, of course.

The Council was invested with the

exclusive power to legislate for the

colony and the right to appoint all

colonial officers. The new charter

abolished the Virginia Council and
gave to the Governor (named by the

London Council) autocratic power
over the settlers. Under this new
charter some very Blue laws were
enacted. Failure to attend divine

service on the Sabaath was made a
capital offence. Anyone who spoke
disrespectfully to the clergymen
was to be three times pul3licly

whipped. Slander was forbidden,
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under barbarous penalties. Any
one speaking against the Articles of

Cliristian faith was to be put to

death. It was death to deride the

Bible; death, to commit adultery;

death, to steal from the common
store-house; death, to trade with

the Indians without authority;

death, to kill any domestic animal,

or fowl, belonging to the communi-
ty; death, to sell at a higher price

than that fixed by the Governor;
death, to rob a garden of a vegeta-

ble, or a flower; death, to run away
to the Indians.

Very passionately the Virginians

of a later day spoke of ''the Scyth-

ian cruelty" which they had suffered

under this code of Draconian blood-

iness.

Let us remember that in England
there were more than 100 offences

])unished capitally, and among
these were petit larceny, cutting a

tree in a nobleman's park, shooting

one of my Lord's rabbits, stealing

linen from a bleach field, writing

one's name on London Bridge, &c.,

and even little boys were sent to the

scaffold for taking part in riots.

In fact, those who enforced Vir-

gnia's first criminal code defended
themselves upon the ground that

these severe laws were like those of

England.

Shares in the Company were
valued at about $300 each—ex-

pressed in our money. Each emi-

grant was entitled to one share.

During a period of seven years the

emigrant worked for the community
and was maintained by the Com-
pany. At the end of the seven
years, the emigrant was given land
in proportion to the stock he held.

With these inducementSj the Com-

l)any collected about 500 people

—

men, women and children—who
sailed from Ijoiidon in June, 1609,

bound for A'irginia. The fleet of

nine vessels was under the com-
mand of Captain Newport. With
him on his ship, the Sea Venture,

were Sir Thomas Gates and Sir

George Somors, who were to take

the emigrants under their personal

supervision. Virginia's first Gov-

ernor, Thomas West, third Lord
Delaware, remained in London,

The fleet was nearing the end of

its voyage when it was caught "in

the tail of a hurricane." One ves-

sel went to the bottom; the Sea Ven-

ture, after a desperate battle with

the waves, struck on one of the Rer-

nmda Islands; and the others, badly

worsted, reached Jamestown in

August, 1609.

AVhen (*aptain Smith and his

companions landed in England, they

carried the first news of the loss of

the Sea Venture and the distracted

state of the colony. Lord Delaware
made haste to go to the relief. In

April, 1610, he set sail with 150 em-

igrants.

In the meantime, the crew and
the passengers of the Sea Venture

had spent weary months upon the

Bermuda island. They had not only

escaped from the wreck without the

loss of a life, but they saved the

greater i^art of their belongings.

The natural food of the island and
the wild hogs that abounded sup-

]ilied them with food.

Partly out of cedar cut on the

island and partly out of the mater-

ial of the stranded Sea Venture, the

castaways constructed two small

pinnaces, the Patience and the De-
liverance, In these thev crossed the
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700 miles of water whit'li lay be-

tween them and Virginia, arriving

at Jamestown in May, 1610.

The spectacle which met their eyes

at this dying village was appalling.

Hardly 60 men, women and children

were left of that colony of 500'; and
even these seemed more dead than

alive. There was nothing to eat at

Jamestown ; to expect supplies from
the incensed Red men would be fool-

liardy ; and the newly come pinnaces
could not supply the hungry mouths
more than a couple of weeks. In
consternation and grief. Gates,
Somers and Newport decided that
Virginia must be abandoned. To
jiersevere in the effort at coloniza-

tion were madness. Fate was
against them, and this blow was
crushing.

Strip the huts of all that can be
used, burn them to the ground and
then, away from the God-forsaken
land! Such was the temper of the

desperate colonists. The cabins wei'e

stripped, but Gates would not allow
them to be fired. Every one board-
ed the vessels. To the funereal roll

of drums, the dismal procession

wended its way to the boats; and
they dropped down the James to

i\fulberry bend, where they anchored
for the night. Next morning they

proceeded on their way. About
noon they espied the long-boat of a

ship on its way into Hampton
Roads and toward the broad north

mouth of the river.

Lord Delaware on reaching Point

Comfort liad been told l)y some of

the colonists who were fishing there

that Jamestown was about to be

abandoned. He at once despatched
his long-boat to carry to the de-

spairing colonists the glad tidings

that he had come, with three vessels,

well provided with food, and that he
would be with them on the morrow.
Back to Jamestown sailed the

two pinnaces. They had started on
the outward voyage on Thursday,
June 7th, 1610. They had gone
back on Saturday. On Sunday, June
10th, they formally and in military

array received the Governor. As
Lord Delaware stepped from his

boat, he knelt upon the ground and
prayed.

^hhH'^'H'



The Roman Catholic Hierarchy: The Dead=
liest Menace to Our Liberties and

Our Civilization

[For the individual Roman Catholic, who finds happiness in his faith, I have no word
of unkindness. Some of my best friends are devout believers in their "Holy Father." If

anything contained in the series of chapters dealing with the hierarchy causes them pain,
and alienates their good will, I shall deplore it.

The Roman Catholic ORGANIZATION is the object of my profoundest detestation

—

NOT the belief of THE INDIVIDUAL.]

Chapter XVII.

WERE you surprised when
you read, in the preceding

chapter, that the Roman
])riests liad substituted rice for

bread in their so-called ** sacrifice of

the mass?" I was not aware of the

fact until recently. The disuse of

wheat flour may not be universal in

the Romanist churches, but the use

of rice—in this country, at least

—

cannot be denied.

By what authority, Biblical or

otherwise, did the hierarchy discon-

tinue the employment of wheaten
bread? What right does any Christ-

ian have to eat rice, as a part of the

Lord's supper?

My information is that rice was
selected for the reason that it dis-

solves more readily when tossed in-

to the mouth of the faithful. What
has fhaf got to do with it? Presum-
ably, Christ and His disciples ate

their bread in the usual way, by
mastication. ?Iow else could they
swallow it? Common sense teaches
us that they consumed their Pass-
over feast—lamb, bread and wine

—

,iust as other Jews did, and just as
we ourselves eat our meals. The
bare fact that the Roman hierarchy
had to hunt around among edibles,

to find one that could be made into

wafers, look most like wheaten
bread and dissolve most readily

when placed in the mouth, sJioirs

how foreign their "sacrificial mass"
is to the Scriptural Lord's Supper.

In the first ])lace, why did they

change the loaf, to the small, tliiii

disc called "wafer?" Christ and
His disciples did not sit down to sup

on discs. He did not take a little,

flat, cighth-of-an-inch wafer, bless

it, break it, and hand to His dis-

ciples. No"; He took "a loaf/' just

as thousands of other Jews were do-

ing at the same hour; and it was
this loaf that He distributed, sym-

bolical of His broken body.

In the second ]ilace, how is the

symbolism retained when anything

else is substituted for either the

wine or the bread? If one element

of the sacrament may be exchanged
for something wholly different, the

other may. Nobody associates rice

with bread. It has never been so

used by individuals or by nations.

When we say ''bread," our minds
contemplate the loaf. And in the

time of Christ, the word "corn"
meant wheat, and the word "loaf"
mean wheat bread, cooked generally

in oval shape. I don't suppose that

Christ ever so much as saw a dish

of rice. It was not a product of Pal-

estine ; and at that time the Jews
knew nothing of the rice-growing

countries, China, Japan, &c. W^hat
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Mil aboiniiiatioii is it, then, to discard

tlie wheateii loaf and replace it with

the disc made from the paste of

rice ! It seems positively sacrilig-

ions. They might just as ivell sub-

stitute ginger-ale, for the ivine.

In the days of Lntlier, wheat
bread was universally used by the

Roman priests. When rice was pre-

ferred, the change was made silent-

ly, secretly; and we have no record

of the date or manner of its being

done.

If a Romanist priest can trans-

form a loaf of bread into the body
of Christ, I admit that he might be

able to work the same miracle on a

dish of rice, or upon a wafer made
from rice. It is likewise my firm

belief that if a priest can change
rice into a human body, he could,

with equal facility, work the same
stupendous transformation in a dish

of ham and eggs.

But before we go further, let us

inquire whether American prelates,

of the present era, resign their com-
mon sense to this monstrous doc-

trine of pagan Rome. Archbishop
Ireland is a fair representative of

the American priesthood ; he knows
what the Roman church holds on the

subject of the bread and wine. On
Sept. 29, 1911, he preached a sermon
on "the Eucharist." Doubtless, he

prepared himself carefully, for he
was addressing the Eucharistic

Congress, assembled in Cincinnati,

Ohio. We reprint the following ex-

tract from the Archbishop's homily,

as reported in Phelan's Western
Watchman, and copied into The
Protestant Magazine

:

"Priests of the Holy Catholic

Church, vou are the successors of

the first twelve; you are the heirs of

their privileges and powers. You
celebrate your mass. At the moment
of the consecratidn you repeat the

words of Jesus: 'This is My body

—

this is the chalice, the new testa-

ment in My blood.' You speak un-

der no power, no authority, of your
own

;
you speak as Jesus did speak,

under the spell of His omnipotence

—what He did, you do : the bread is

changed into His body, and the ivine

into His blood: Jesus is on the altar,

fully man, fully God. The bodily eye

does not discern Him, neither does

the ear hear Him; yet our Christian

faith bids us proclaim His presence.

He is there: we have 'the more firm

prophetical word,' from which
there must be no dissent.

'

' Do you now ask in what relation

the Eucharist holds itself to the in-

carnation? The eucharist is the in-

carnation itself, continued ifirough

the ages. . . . The eucharist is

the complement of Bethlehem and
Calvary; through it the incarnation

abides among men, in the fulness of

the original gift, adown the ages

even unto the consummation of the

world.

''The eucharist is the incarnation,

dwelling among us, realizing by im-

mediate contact with the souls the

mighty purposes the Word had in

mind, when, in the counsels of the

Godhead, he first exclaimed, 'Lo, I

come!' "

Pope Urban expressed the same
thought in bolder terms when he

spoke of the priests, ''who by their

touch create God, who created all

things." The Papa also said that

the priests offered up to God, the

Father, the perpetual sacrifice of

God, the Son. All orthodox Rom-
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anists hold the same view; that is,

wlien they eat the flesh of Christ

they offer up to tlie heavenly Father
the sacrifice of His only begotten

Son. The priest does the same thing

wlien he drinks the blood.

Thus, you will observe, all sim-

ilarity to the Lord's Supper is de-

stroyed. There is no semblance of

a supper, at all. The Catholics do
not use the word.

Mosheim tells us, in his Ecclesias-

tiral History, that the early Christ-

ians met around a common board,

and celebrated the rite by eating

bread and drinking wine. To those

members of the congregation who
were absent—througli sickness or

otherwise—a portion of the feast

would be sent, in token of fraternal

remembrance. The Lord's Supper
was not, in the earliest ages of

Christianity, restricted to places of

worship. Ai")parently, the celebra-

tion often occurred in a private

dwelling, as the original Supper did.

What the primitive congregations
did was to assemble, on the first day
of the week, and to eat a meal of
victuals together, in remembrance
of the last meal the Savior took be-

fore His arrest. The bread and the
wine were, of course, the prominent
elements of the holy feast, but it

does not appear that they were the
only ones. It is highly probable that
flesh, was on the table, also, as at
the Last Supper. But there was
no limit put upon the amount of
bread any one should consume,
nor upon how many glasses of
wine he should drink. We know
from the Scriptures themselves that
some of the brethren caused scandal
by imbibing too freely. For more
than a thousand years after Christ,
the churches continued to commem-

orate a su])per. Such a thing as de-

vouring His body and swallowing
His blood was not thought of

—

much less the offering of Him, as

a sacrifice to His Father. So ab-

horrent, disgusting and paganistic

an idea never affected a lodgment
in the Roman creed until the l.'Uh

century; and even then it was stub-

bornly contested for several hun-

dred years. It may be truthfully

said that the dogma is almost as

modern as Papal infallibility and
the immaculate conception of Mary.
(Who can tell? In the course of

time the Pope may become a God,

and the mother of IMary's mother
may be added to the list of the im-

maculate conceptions.)

But let us return to the sermon
of Archbishop Ireland. He states

that, by the words and the touch of

the priests—white priests, yellow

]iriests, brown priests, black priests
—Christ is re-incarnated. He is there

on the altar, "fully man, fully God."
Isn't is amazing that such utter-

ances can be soberly made, here in

the 20th century? And in the Uni-

ted States! That kind of thing be-

longs to the era of witchcraft, sor-

cery, demons, succubuses, gnomes
and haunted houses.

Christ upon the altar, "fully man,
fully God?" That doctrine plays

havoc with the Trinity. How can a

Romanist believe in a Triune God,

in Heaven, and at the same time

have God on the altar? How can a

human creature create God? How
can we reconcile the doctrine of the

supreme sacrifice on Calvary with

the doctrine of a continual sacrifice

of Christ—not only on the altars of

churches, but in open-air cere-

monies, and in the chapels permit-

ted to favored ones in their homes?
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God ou the altar ! And offered up
to God as a sacritice! He thus

comes to us at any time and any
place that a priest may choose. He
has returned to" the earth luindreds

of thousands of times, and been

sacrificed anew each time ! What
ignorance was that of the apostle

who wrote, under inspiration, of

THE SECOND coming of Christ.

The inspired writer of the New Tes-

tament was totally without know-
ledge that millions of priests could

bring Christ back to earth, millions

of times! (No wonder the Roman
heirarchy keeps the Bible away
from their deluded followers.)

When Christ sat down to meat,

for the last time, it was as a man.
It was a man who underwent mental

agony in Gethsemane ; it was a man
that almost despaired, on the Cross

;

it was a man that died, and was laid

away in the tomb. When Jesus

spoke to His disciples at the Supper,

it was a mournful man who said

"Remember Me." He was very
sad, and His humanity shrank from
the dread ordeal that was at hand.
He had to die a cruel death, before
He could ascend to heaven and take

His place ''at the right hand of

God."
There was formerly a question

as to whether the Christ of the Rom-
anist celebration was alive or dead.

Archbishop Ireland answers it. As
he spoke by authority, he voiced the

creed of his church. The body which
the priest creates and which the con-

gregation swallows, is a living body,
for God cannot be dead. "Jesus is

on the altar, fully man, fully God."
So says the Archbishop. Since God
cannot die, and since God is on the

altar, the Romanist laity eat the Al-

mighty when they take the sacra-

ment. A human being creates the

God who created him, and a number
of pious ladies and gentlemen con-

vey to their bellies the God that

created them. The intestines receive

this God, the gastric juices digest

Him, and He passes out of the hum-
an system along with other foeces!

How revolting!

To revive an inquiry made by
Erasmus, let us ask a priest what
would have been the nature of the

bread and wine, if Peter had cele-

brated mass while Christ was on the

Cross. Another thing: how can Jes-

us, as both man and God, be present

at so many places on earth, without

leaving vacant His place in Heaven!
True, we say and believe that Je-

hovah is all-powerful and omnipres-

ent, but that means the Trinity, not

one, onl}'', of its constituent parts.

If God is on he altar, it must be the

whole Trinity, or else the Romanists
abandon the doctrine of a Triune
divinity. Furthermore, it appears
to me that the mass, as the Catholics

regard it, obliterates the Holt/

Ghost. In fact, it is beyond the in-

genuity of the human brain to

reconcile the orthodox belief in a

Triune God, with the belief that

human beings can separate the per-

sons of the Godhead, and impiously
use one of them as an asset in their

business.

And when we remember that this

frightful dogma was borrowed from
ancient paganism and imposed upon
the laity for the pur2:)ose of aug-

menting the powers and the reve-

nues of a corrupt, grasping, and hy-

jiocritical priesthood, the detesta-

tion of it grows.

The ancients were cursed by im-

postors who pretended to talk with

the gods. These impostors claimed
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to have "the ear" of their divini-

ties, and to possess boundless influ-

ence over them. Wliom the priests

(Mirsed, the gods anathematized.

Whom the priests blessed, the gods

favored. The priests could "bind

and loose," for a consideration. If

the deity was an ox, the priests took

charge of him. If it was fire, the

priests kept it up.

Even Alexander the Great wished

to know what the gods thought of

his pro]wsed invasion of Persia and

went to the oracle to find out—the

l)riestess being the mouthpiece of

divinity. If they had no visible liv-

ing god, they had the next best

thing; which was, a statue that rep-

resented him and which could speak.

Faith in these impostors was

blind, unquestioning, fanatical.

Riches poured into the temples;

Priest-craft ruled the people and

the rulers of the people. When they

spoke it was divinity speaking.

Who could resist a sacred order

which monopolized the privilege of

holding possession of the deities

whom all adored, and of communing
in person with the gods? No won-

der the Kings were in awe of the

chief priests. No wonder the people

surrendered their wealth, in ex-

change for the favor of the gods.

Having profitably taken over so

many other impositions of pagan-

ism, how could the Roman hierarchy

resist the temptation to imitate

their ancient jjrototypes in the

matter of taking possession of the

divinity? All the world fears death

and the hereafter ; all the world rev-

erences or fears the Almighty God;
all the world will give money to

make sure of salvation. Therefore,

Rome takes absolute control of the

deity, absolute control of the road to

Heaven, absolute control of the dead

who are in i)urgatory, absolute con-

trol of the eternal destiny of every

living soul. Out of her ])ale, there is

no salvation ; within the pale, her

])riests grant, or refuse, everlasting

hap]iiness.

^Vho, then, can marvel at Ifonie's

incalculal)le wealth? Who can won-

der tluit she exerts such mastery
over the minds of her votaries?

Bacchus was the mythological god
of the vineyard; n-iiie was spoken of

as his blood. Oeres was the goddess

of the harvest and she is ])i('tured

with sheafs of wheat in her hand;

when a Greek ate wheat bread, he

was said to be eating the body of

Ceres.

In the Grecian religion, "Eleusi-

nian mysteries" were by far the

most sacred rites. At the initiation

of a new member lie was given the

body of Ceres to eat, and the blood

of Bacchus to drink. That is, he rev-

erently ate a ])it of wheat bread, and
drank a glass of red wine. This was
ages before the birth of Christ.

Whether the originators of the

Roman Catholic doctrine of the

Eucharist had any knowledge of the

Eleusinian ]\Iysteries, I, of course,

do not know. I doubt whether a sin-

gle Cardinal knows that their Eu-
charist is a survival of Grecian

mythology.

From the orthodox Christian

point of view the Roman Catholic

innovation concerning the perpetual

sacrifice is in conflict with the doc-

trine of the Atonement. "It is fin-

ished," meant just that; the sacri-

fice was accomplished. Christ did

not say "I am dying," He did not

say "I am dead." He cried out

with his last words, "It is finished."
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What was finished? Not His life as

a Jew, 1)nt His sufferings and His

purpose, as the Savior who" had

come to die that sinners might live.

Elsewhere, and afterwards, He

spoke of Himself as having ''died

once," but who would now "live for

evermore." Paul speaks in the same

way of the one sacrifice; and when

Paul wrote, Christ had been gone

from earth iliirty years. If Peter

and other apostles had been sacri-

ficing Jesus repeatedly, as the Rom-

anists now claim to do, how can we

account for Paul's ignorance of the

fact! The ghoulish doctrine of the

Catholic Eucharist is in deadly con-

flict with the plan of salvation, with

New Testament evidence, with the

practices of the early Christians,

with the teachings of the Fathers,

and with the declarations of the "in-

faUihle Popes/'

That the early church knew noth-

ing of the latter-day Eucharist, and

that the Roman hierarchy did not

adopt it until more than 1200 years

after Christ, is abundantly shown

in the Ecclesiastical histories. That

"the Fathers" held no such belief,

is to be seen in the writings of St.

Ignatius, St. Cyril, St. Jerome, St.

Augustine, St. Chrysostom, Irenaeus,

Justin Martyr, Clement of Alexan-

dria, Facundus, &c.

That infallible popes have not

considered that Christ, the man, and

Christ, the God, were in the bread

and wine, is shown by the fact that

Gregory VII., on one occasion, flung

the consecrated elements into the

fire, where they were consumed.

Would an infallible Papa have cast

Christ into the flames? Could a

man's body and a God's spirit have

been thus disposed of? This Pope

was called "the Great," and he died

in the year 1085.

Innocent III. believed that "some-

thing of the bread and wine remains

in the sacrament, to allay hunger

and thirst." Such a statement

would seem to imply that the Roman
Catholics, so late as the 12th centu-

ry, used a considerable amount of

the bread and the wine, making it

something of a supper in reality.

Pope Theodoras, in the year of

our Lord 648, used some of the wine

of the sacrament in signing his name

to the excommunication of Pyrrhus

;

and the Council of Constantinople

(A. D. 869) signed the condemna-

tion of Photius with pens dipped in-

to the consecrated tvine.

Pope Gelasius in refuting the Eu-

tychian heresy, wrote

:

'
' The sacrament of the Body and

Blood of Christ which we receive

are certainly a divine thing, and by

them we are made partakers of the

divine nature, but yet the sub-

stances, or nature of bread and wine

do not cease to be in them. Indeed

the image and similitude of the Bo-

dy and Blood of Christ are celebrat-

ed in the mysterious action.
'

'

This Papa died in the year 496,

and his church canonized him. He
• was the author of many treatises

and was considered perfectly ortho-

dox. This was nearly 500 years after

the Lord's Supper was instituted,

and the head of the Roman hierar-

chy knew nothing of transubstantia-

tion. "Bread thou art, and bread

thou shalt remain," Pope Gelasius

could and did say in all seriousness

—not in flippant jests, as Luther

heard the priests say when he went

to Rome.
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One iiioi'e tlioii^lit, and F am done

witli the Eliic'liarist.

If the wine becomes Christ, how
is it that Sacramental wine can be

used to poison people?

Only a few weeks ago, a priest in

this country came near losing his

life because of poison in the conse-

crated chalice. As he began to drink

**the blood," its peculiar taste

aroused his suspicions in time. Pope
A'ietor III. was not so fortunate. He
was poisoned by the Eucharist. How
could Jesus fully man and fully God
do such a thing f The Emperor
Henry VII. (Germany) was also

poisoned in the sacrament. A few

years ago, in Palermo, Italy, the

chaplain of Countess Mazzarini,

while celebrating mass, dro])])ed

i\i\n], after drinking the consecrated

wine. Some enemy resorted to this

method to kill him.

In the Missal (Romish ^fass

Book) page 53, we find this lud-

icrous paragraph:
"If a ]^riest vomit the Eucharist,

and the si)e('ies a])pear entire, he

must piously swallow it again; but

if a nausea i)revent him, then let the

consecrated species be cautiously

separated, and put by him in some
holy place //// they be eorrupted, and

after that let them be cast into the

holy ground; l)ut if the species do

not appear, the vomit must be

burned, and the ashes thrown into

holy ground."
How could a living Jesus and a

living God "be corru])ted?"

Memories

Henrietta Lisk

The rain falls drearily upon the nighty

And through the open window comes the light

Elusive scent of roses drenched v:ifh dew.

But in its icake come memories of you

Who died that night.

Ah^ dear^ the rain falls on my heart.

From huriving eyes the tears vnhidden start.

Your absence seems a living^ mocking^ thing.

From which I strive in agony to icinng

Forgetfulness arid peace.



A Woman You Know
Eleanor H. Porter

WHEN the Kelseys were first mar-

ried they lived on a farm two

miles from their nearest neigh-

bors. The haircloth chairs and rag

carpet in the front room looked very

grand to Sarah Kelsey then. It was

not nntil two years later—when Jared

was given a chance in his uncle's Boston

wholesale house—that she realized there

are such things in the world as red-

plush upholstery and Nottingham lace

curtains. Simultaneously with the

knowledge came an overwhelming de-

^:ire for possession.

Jared's salary was not large. It bare-

ly covered the rent of the cheap little

fiat in Ivoxbury and the necessary food

and clothing for himself, Avife and baby

girl. Yet that Sarah should wish for

something—and wish in vain—was tor-

ture to him:

''But how can we get them, sweet-

heart?" he demanded anxiously. "We
haven't got the money!"

"Pooh! ^Ve don't need to have the

money," she retorted. ''Mrs. Morton

didn't have it, either, an' she's got 'em.

Instalment, you know—just a little bit

a week."

''But isn't that—debt?" His voice

was woeiul, and his eyes were fixed

with vague antagonism on a fluttering

bit of white at the Morton windows

across the street.

"Debt!" she scorned. "Now, Jared,

don't be silly ! Of course it isn't debt

—

exactly. It's all the store asks—so

much a week. You wouldn't give them

any more than they ask, would you?"

Before the month w^as out the red-

plush furniture and the Nottingham

lace curtains were installed in the little

parlor of the ]^oxbury flat. Jared's

noon luncheons grew more scanty and

his cheeks less ruddy after that-; more-

over, his old suit was still worn to the

store instead of the new one he had

promised himself.

For a year Sarah reveled in her new
possessions ; but they were scarcely paid

for before she realized that red plush

and Nottingham did not, after all, rep-

resent the acme of one's desires—there

were yet chairs of satin and gold-leaf

and curtains of Irish point beyond.

Incidentally she also discovered that

the street four blocks nearer the park

was much pleasanter to live in.

"But, Sarah, the rent is higher—lots

higher," remonstrated Jared feebly;

"and you say you've got to get new
lurnishings, too_^ if we go."

"Now, dearie,^'' coaxed his wife,

"don't you see? Aren't they giving you

more pay at the store ? Don't you earn

more than you did?"

"Why, yes—a little; but
"

"There isn't any 'but' to it, my love.

You earn more—you can live better;

that follows without saying. The ex-

tra you get will more than cover the in-

crease of rent ; 'twill leave enough to get

a few things besides. 'Tisn't much
that I want; only a chair or two and

some new curtains—these old things are

only fit for tne bedrooms. Keally, I

don't ask so ver^y much—I should think

you'd be willing to do a little for me!"

The Kelseys moved the first of May.

it was a very pretty apartment into

Avhich they went. Jared thought so

—

what little he saw of it. His hours at

home were shorter now, as he had

fallen into the way of taking upon him-

self extra Avork for the evenings and

for early mornings. The additional

money which this brought was very

convenient, inasmuch as the expenses

of the new home had increased most

unexpectealy. One considerable item

was a maid to assist his wife in the
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housework. ^VU Mrs. Kelsey's now
neighbors employed maids, so really

this was quite necessary—Sarah said.

Mrs. Kelsey enjoyed her present sur-

roundings very much. There was a

handsome church on the corner which
she promptly began to attend. To be

sure, she went alone—her husband
pleading weariness as an excuse to stay

at home; and, after all, Sarah deemed
it quite as well that he should take

charge of two-year-old Dorothy; the

maid did not like children very well.

Sometimes Jared hinted that a long

day in the country would rest him as

nothing else, but Sarah always frowned
at this. She was distinctly shocked and
said she could not countenance such

laxity in any member of her household

—the Sabbath day nnist be kept holy.

She was grieved that he did not find it

in his heart to attend church; but as for

gadding about the country !

Sarah's religion increased and devel-

oped very rapidly after this, that is, if

her church lite was any indication.

There was a Avonderfully delightful cir-

cle of ladies in the church, and as Sarah
joined the Home Missionary Society,

the Foreign Missionary Society, the

Ladies' Aid and the Helping Hand As-
sociation, she soon made many acquaint-

ances; and as she graciously accepted

all opportunities for service in the w^ay

of committees, suppers, sociables and
fairs, her new frienas received her with
particularly wide-open arms.

The minister, the deacons, their wives
and their uaughters called and called

again. For a time Sarah was no little

annoyed that her husband w^as never
present on these occasions; but as the
months passed, and she began to scru-

tinize him more closely, she came to

dread, rather than to wish for, his com-
ing when she had callers.

Not that she need to have feared

—

there was little chance of Jared Kelsey's
meeting his wire's friends. His break-
fasts—save on Sunday—were served by
the maid in a chill, lonely dining-room

long before his wife was awake. His
luncheons were eaten down town, as

were his dinners, since he had taken up
evening work. He was usually late

home, and if by chance he heard voice^'

in the parlor he fled like a hunted crea-

ture to his room—or rather to Dor-
othy'^. He always kissed Dorothy be

fore he slept.

Sunday only was tiic danger point,

and Sunday his wife was gone nearly

all day—to church twice, to SuncVtvy-

school, and often to vespers or to mis-

sion meeting. There was little chance,

indeed, of Jared's meeting his wife's

friends. Yet • Sarah was not quite

pleased with what she saw.

"My dear,'' she began at breakfast

one feunday morning, "do you know
you are actually looKing shabby T'

Her nusband started and flushed a

little.

"Am I?'' he asked. "Well—you don't

see much of me," he finished nervously.

xMrs. Kelsey frowned.

"But I ought to—I'm your wife.

Surel}^ your wife is entitled to some of

your society
!''

"But I'm—busy."
"'Busy!' Jared, what kind of rea-

soning is that? That's no excuse for

frayed linen and a shiny coat. I—I'm

actually ashamed of you when folks see

you, Jared—I am!"
The man across the table winced.

"But, Sarah, I—we—^" He paused

helplessly. "Folks don't see me," he

finished with suaden bitterness.

"But they might," she insisted, "and

just think how I'd feel? Now woiVt

you get a new suit?"

A sharp retort rose to his tongue.

His lips parted, then closed with a snap.

V ery gradually a softer light came in-

to his eyes,

"Sarah, dear," he began huskily,

'•perhaps you don't think what you're

asking. You know I—we—I have to

be economical. This suit is all right

for the present. I—I have other uses

for my money."
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Mrs. Kelsey's chin quivered, ami her

eyes overflowed.

"You—you're always preaching econ-

omy," she Availed, '^just as if I was ex-

tra vagrant, when I don't have anything

—not anythinir! And I do want such

a lot of things that I've never hinted

at—not a word ! And now I get blamed,

hhnnrd, just because you will wear old

clothes. And here's Dorothy growing

up and she'll be seeing things and no-

ticing things right away, and she'll be

ashamed of us—ashamed of her father

vnd ashamed of her mother. Oh, Jar-

ed, Jared. I never, never thought you'd

be so cruel—so awful cruel !"

The man sjjrang to his feet ana paced

up and down the room. JSarah crying

—and because of him. That was the

one thing he could not endure. From
the time away back in their school-

days, when she had cried for his sponge

and his slate-pencil, Sarah's tears had

been all-potent. What a brute he was,

to be sure

!

"Sarah, Sarah, don't!'' he begged.

"I didn't mean—I didn't say—there,

there, child, nobody blames you. Don't

cry—there, tliere !" Her head was in

his arms and he was patting and
smoothing the yellow hair.

"And—and I'm not extravagant?"

she faltered.

"No, no !"

"And—you ..on't blame me?"
"No, no, dear; of course not."

"I—I shouldn't think 'I ought to be

scolded just because I—I wanted you
to—to look good," she sobbed.

• "Why, certainh^ not," soothed the

man, and cursed himself again for a

brute.

"I—I've got to have some new
clothes, and—and Dorothy has, too.

AYe're just in rags—both of us! But
I'm not going to ask for them; you'll

say I'm extravagant—you—^you will!"

Jared's face paled and his lips

twitched. Had it come to this? Was
he indeed so cross and unreasonable

that his wife dreaded to ask him for

needful clothing?

"Of course you sha'n't ask me, dear,''

he began huskily. "You shall have them
without asking. I— I'll have some
money Saturday. Could you wait
somehow till then, dear?"

11 is wife smiled through her tears

and wiped her eyes on a bit of lace-

edged inuslin.

"There, now, it's all fixed and "we

won't cry any more," said Jared, with
an attempt at playfulness. "And I'll

tell you something, too, dear—some-

thing good ! I think I am going to have
a raise before long—it looks like it.

Won't it be fine, if I do?"
"Oh, Jared, really?" cried Sarah,

springing to her feet. "Then maybe
we can go down to the beach this sum-
mer for just a teeny bit of a time.

Dorothy does so need it, dear; she's

actually looking thin and pale. I shall

be so glad to get her out of the city this

summer!"
In May the raise came, and in June

they left for AYinthrop Beach—that is,

Sarah and her young daughter did. At
tirst it had been planned that Jared
should go, too, coming into town each
morning for his work; but when Sarah
began to look for boarding-places she

could find nothing to suit her for the

sum they had decided to pay, so she

Avas obliged to take more expensive

rooms. It was then that Jared con-

cluded it would be too hard for him to

run back and forth each day; besides,

if he went, his evening work would
have to be given up. Then, too, his

breakfast and dinner would cost so

much more than those he could pick up
at a cheap little restaurant in toAvn that

it really Avas not Avorth Avhile.

They Avere most fortunate in being

able to let their Koxbury apartment,

all furnished, for three months; conse-

quently Sarah stayed at the beach all

summer. Jared rented a hall-bedroom

on Bullfinch Street, which w^as within

easy walking distance of his wholesale
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liouse ; so even his carfare did not have

to be reckoned now. It was only ten

cents a day, to be sure, but it helped just

so much on a luncheon—frequently ev-

en buyin<i: the whole of it. Jared was

ashamed, sometimes, because he valued

a nickel or a dime so highly. He felt

cheap and mean, but—there were so

manv ways for his money!

His room on Bulfinch Street was

small and rather stuffy, but after all it

did not matter much—he was in it so

little. There was the Common and the

Public Garden for Sunday—when it

did not rain.

It was during this summer that there

were some important changes in the

tirm for which he worked. One of the

partners died, and in the general shift-

ing around which resulted therefrom

flared was given a very responsible po-

sition with a correspondingly large in-

crease in salary.

Jared's uncle was a stern but emi-

nently just man. He had kept a sharp

eye on his nephew and had been more

tlian pleased at his industry, faithful-

ness and trustworthiness. He was glad

of the opportunity to give this special

mark of commendation to one so de-

serving, and he congratulated Jared on

the fact that it had come so early in

his career.

Jared was dazed at his good fortune.

It seemed almost unreal to him. For
some reason—not quite clear to himself

—he did not tell his wife at once. He
would wait until she came home ; it was
already the middle of July, and he
would see her in less than two months.

It was also during this summer that

Jared fii-st met Mr. Hollingsworth.

John Hollingsworth had a little money
and a great deal of unscrupulousness

—

there were those who hinted that the

latter possession was speedily augment-
ing the former. Jared knew him as an
agreeable, wonderfully friendly man
who had a particularly wide knowledge
of financial affairs. Indeed, the most of

his conversation seemed to be on stocks,

l)onds and "tiie market." On Sundays
Jared walked quite frequently with him
in the Public Garden, and Hollings-

worth always had a new story to tell of

some friend who had made a "good
tiling" under his guidance.

Jared was fascinated. It seemed x)

easy a way to make money. He asked

questions, all of which Hollingsworth
obligingly answered, even going to

some length to explain the mysterious

process of "tracinig in stocks."

"I'll tell you what," Hollingsworth
finally said one day in a burst of good-
nature, 'T'll let you in on my next deal,

Vou shall see for yourself how it is

—

just a little matter of a hundred dollars,

you know, "i ou'll double j^our money
m no time I"

Jared was overwheluied at tiie man's

generosity. It was indeed kind of him,

and 3'et— He had the money—oh, yes;

his increase in salary had given him an

unusual surplus in the bank, ana it was
})ay-day again soon. Yet, if he should

lose—but he would not lose ; and it was
so good a chance—it were a pity, in-

deed, to let it slip

!

Jared went in 6n the next deal, and
in a wonderfully short time afterward

received a check that represented a

fabulously big interest on his invest-

ment. Jared was intoxicated with ex

citement auv^ delight, and Plolhngs-

^orth very kindly consented to take an

additional hundred of the J^oung man's

money for investment. Then Jared
went down to Winthrop—it Avas the

last Sunday in August—and gave his

wife his budget of good news.

"'Now we won't have to pinch so.

dearie," he finished. ''We'll take a little

breathing spell, and I'll get acquainted

with my family all over again.''

"Oh, Jared—you old darling!"' cried

Sarah. "How perfectly lovely ! Now
we can take a house—and I've so want-

ed to!*'

"A—house?"— Jared was plainly

puzzled.
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"Yes, yes, dear—all by ourselves—

a

nice bi*; one with grounds, I mean.

Apartments are so common, you know.

"Why. Jared, you've no idea how I've

surt'ered. Seems as though almost every

one of my friends in the church lives

in a house, while I-m in a horrid flat
!"

Jared's knees seemed to give out un-

der him as he walked along the beach.

He suddenly felt faint and sick. Suf-

fered? His wife had suffered? And
he—he had brought this about? He
had made her live where she was un-

happy? He, who had promised to

cherish her so tenderly ?

''But, Sarah," he moaned, "I can't

buy a house—I can't, dear. Don't you

understand? I'm not rich. It's only

a salary—only a little bit more every

month coming in."

His wife laughed merrily.

"You dear old stupid, of course we
can't buy one—yet! But we can lease

one, can't we?"
Lease one ?—hire one ?—of course

!

How dull he had been ! His face cleared

at once—after all, it was very easy to

bring the sunshine into Jared's eyes if

there Avere but Sarah's eyes from which
to reflect it.

The Kelseys found a ' charmingly

])retty house facing Franklin Park and
not too far from Mrs. Kelsey's church.

'J'he rent was high, to be sure, but Sarah

had quite set her heart upon this par-

ticular house, and, really, there was no

other place that satisfied at all, Jared

managed to meet the additional outlay

without great difficulty, however, for

there were some few expenditures for

himself that he found he could postpone

just as well.

The house Avas large and demanded
the services of at least two maids

—

Sarah said. Outside there were shrubs,

powers and a beautiful lawn. This

necessitated—again according to Sarah

—the hiring of a man for two or three

days a week through the summer.

Jared tried to persuade her that he

could attend to the matter himself, but

she seemed so shocked and distressed at

tlie idea of his doing "such day-laborer

work," as slie termed it, that he gave

it up.

There was a neat little stable back

of the house, and before September

came Sarah proposed that they keep a

horse and carriage. The man could

stay all the time tlien, she said, and he

Avould be so handy to have round for

lots of little things. At first Jared de-

murred ; but Sarah pleaded so piteously

and argued that really it was a matter

of economy to put the stable to some use

instead of allowing it to rest idle on

their hands, that he finally yielded

—

though he was a bit puzzled afterward

to understand just wherein lay the force

of her argument,

Jared saw a good deal of Hollings-

worth these days. Much of Jared's

spare cash was given at once into the

m-an's keeping, Hollingsworth still

kindly undertaking to "invest" it for

him. From time to time Jared received

a good-sized check Avith the announce-

ment that it represented "profits." At
such times he listened carefully to Hol-

lingsworth's elaborate explanations,

and scrutinized various papers and

combinations of figures which, Hol-

lingsAvorth said, gave an account of the

"transactions." It Avas a bit puzzling,

hoAvever, and Jared grcAv more and

more content to leave all tiresome de-

tails to his very good friend, Avho

—

Jared Avas assured—^deducted a trifling

commission^ and Avas thus paid for his

trouble.

The Kelseys lived in the pretty house

facing Franklin Park until Dorothy

Avas eighteen; then two of Mrs, Kel-

sey's friends left Koxbury and moved
to Brookline. Coincident with this

came to Sarah the realization that she

had a young lady daughter on her

hands for Avhom it was most desirable

to arrange a Avealthy marriage; also

that as a setting for ambitious and as-

piring young womanhood, Roxbury

Avas far inferior to some other suburb
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of Boston—Brookline, for insljincc.

For some days she pondered the matter;

then she spoke.

''Jared. how lon^r afjo was it that yon

became a member of the firm?"'

"Almost a year, Sarah, AVhy?''

'*Nothin«r. only—I was thinking.

Seems to me it is al)out time yon were

takiii<i: a phu-e in the world worthy of

yoiu' i)()sition."*

"A j)laee^—my j)osition^ My dear,

what f/o yon mean?"
"A^'hy, Jared, don't yon see? Yon're

a business man—yon've some standing

—yon're going to be rich ! A cheap

little rented honse in Koxbnry is no

phice for yon !''

Jaivd langhed long and heartily,

"My dear girl, I'm perfectly satisfied.

Don't let it worry yon a bit. This is

plenty good enongh for any dignity I

have yet I''

Mrs. Kelsey stirred nneasiiy.

"Bnt, Jared. I shonld think you
might have some pity on me! And
there's Dorothy—what kind of a start

are we givnig her? She'd stand ever

so much better chance in Brookline,

dear; don't you see?''

Jared looked puzzled.

"But, Sarah," he demurred, ''it is

pretty, here—neat, respectable, good
neighl)ornood, fine air

"'

"My dearP'' scorned Sarah, "what's
respectability and air when the whole
future welfare of our daughter is at

stake? If you have no conception of
what is fitting, thank goodness. / have !

I tell you, my dear, we've just got to

go and live in a more aristocratic neigh-

borhood—and at once, too!"'

"Why, of course, Sarah, von know
best: bnt

"

'•There, there, I knew your good
judgment would conquer in the end,"

exulted Sarah. '"Of course you w^ant

to do what is best for Dorothy. We'll
go to Brookline right away."

And to Brookline they prepared at

once to move.

As a menil)i'r of the lirm Jared's

monthly income had increased. By
degrees he had accunndated some prop-

erty in the shape of stocks and i)onds

over antl above tlie "investments' in

Ilollingsworth's hands. He was very

glad of all this when Sarali told him
one day that she had decided that they

ought to buy theii- honse in Biookline

—

it gave one more character and dignity

to be the owner of one's residence, she

said. Still, the |)ri('e of the only house

that Sarah liked was so high that even

to i)ay a quarter of it took all the stocks

and bonds, besides calling on Holiiugs-

worth fc-r a part of the money in his

possession.

Ilollingsworth. too, showed no little

annoyance, which disturbed Jared a

great deal. Jared felt that his friend

had been far too kind to be troul>led now
with having to withdraw investments

and change plans at an inopportune

time, just to accommodate him; and

yet, Jared could see no other way, and
it had to be done. The Brookline house

was bought—part of its price being

paid in cash and a mortgage being giv-

en for the balance—and the family

moved in rejoicing—Sarah and Dorothy
rejoicing because of the house, and

Jared l)ecause of them.

Months passed. Jared went earlier

to business and stayed later. He fell

into his old haoits of remaining in town
now and then for an evening too. His

hair grew whiter around the temples,

and his lips settled into unsmiling lines.

There was a troubled look in the depths

of his eyes and a loss of elasticity in his

step. Day by day he found himself

thinking longingly of the old farm back

in New Hampshire, and of the restful

quiet there when the sun dropped be-

hind the hills in the west.

The buying of the Brookline house

sorely crippled Jared financially. His
income was hardly sufficient to cover

the monthly expenses—increased to

maintain the dignity of the new home.

Sarah did not cry for things now—she
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was long- past that. If a Nvish of hers

met with a faint resistance she always
had at her connnand a few cold words
of sarcasm and a cutting reference to

what was "due" his daughter and his

wife.

Into his dealings with Hollingsworth

there had come a new note. The man
talked now of "unexpected declines,"

and "unprecendented depreciation of

values." He constantly called for

•"moro margin" luider threat of entire

loss of the princi])al if this same margin
were not forthcoming.

Jared was nearly crazed with the

thought of it. Should he lose what
Hollingsworth held, and forfeit the

chance of once more receiving those

wondrous checks of "profits," where,

indeed, could he turn ?

Then came the beginning of the end.

Large sums of the firm's money
passed through Jared's hands. It was
a simple matter—as Hollingsworth put

it—so to "fix" the accounts that a small

portion of that money could be used

privately without detection. It w^ould

be only a loan, and would do so much

;

and it could so easily be repaid.

The first— borrowing— was hard,

rlaii'd did not sleep for two nights and

even his wife noticed his altered looks.

The second borrowing was easier—the

first had been repaid within an encour-

aginglv short time. The third borrow-

ing was easier still—and larger. This

last was not so fortunate in its results.

There came an unforeseen "slump,"

Hollingsworth said. He prophesied

sure ruin if a large sum of money were

not in his hands at once. It would mean
tfie loss of all Jarea s holdings, and dis.

grace—as the "borrowing'' must then

l>ecome known.

For the last time Jared borrowed

—

then came the crash.

Hours afterward the world read this

in the newspapers:

"Great symjjathy is felt for the beau-

tiful Avife of Kelsey, the embezzler. She
is known to be a deeply religious, cul-

tured gentlewoman, prominent in so-

ciety, church and philanthropic work of

all kinds. The conduct of her husband

IS a great blow to her. It is indeed a

pity that the innocent are so often made
to suffer for the deeds of the guiitv."

Plentitude

Ralph M. Thomson

As in the 7Wtv, through the afterwhile^

I only ask the heart-light of your smile

Shall heam an inspiration^ dear^ upon
The pathless ways it may he mine to run,

And fXl me.
Thrill me,

^yh€n all toil is done.

And as each weary day, enfeebled, dies,

I only pray th-e soul-shine of your eyes

Shall twinkle tenderness above the loam
It may be mine in itnborn years to roam,

And lead me.
Speed me.

Through the darkness—Home!



The Pitiful Plight of American Preachers

From Current Literature for October

ii'T^TTERE are a hundred times as

I many automobiles as there were

ten years ago; wages have gone
up; beef has gone up; flour has gone
up; rent is higher; milk is dearer; but

the dead level of ministerial poverty

abideth forever." So Dr. Thomas E.

(ireen declares in a widely discussed ar-

ticle in II((/fi/>fon\s M<i</(izhie. That
"something is wrong" in the religious

world he holds is self-evident. 'What
is it?

One of the chief things that is wrong,
in Dr. Green's estimation, is unbusiness-

like management of the churches. We
tolerat<'. in church administration, he

remarks, a waste and an over-lapping

that in education, business or politics

would be branded as foolish or suicidal.

lie cites the case of a hypothetical

minister, the Rev. Charles Wesley
Bradley, j)astor of a INfethodist church
in a thriving AVisconsin town of twen-

ty-seven hundred inhabitants which he
calls Cedarville. Mr. Bradley's congre-

gation allows him for his services $800
a year—that is. they promise him $800.

(ienerally the quarterly payments are

in arrears. The town of Cedarville

supports thirteen religious organiza-

tions, namely: Presbyterian, United
Presbyterian, Reformed Presbyterian,

Congregational, Baptist, Methodist,

Disciple, United Brethren, Adventist,

Friends, Christian Science, Spiritualist,

Episcopalian.

"Of these, eleven have church build-

ings. The Presbyterians and the Meth-
odists are the strongest, each scheduling

325 members, good, bad and indifferent.

(Church statistics, by the Avay, are no-

toriously elastic, and are seldom re-

vised. Additions are always enthusias-

tically enumerated, while losses are gen-

erally disregarded. Church members,

from the viewpoint of tabulation, nev-

er resign—and seldom die.)

"In this town the weakest sect is the

Christian Scientists, who number only

25. Of the others, the Reformed Pres-

byterians have 140, the Congregation-

alists an even 100. Of the rest, none
has more than GO.

"To the ministers the largest churches

pay $2,000 and $1,500 respectively, the

others from $900 down to $200. One
pays $700, three pay $500 each, and
one pays $300.

"Of the church buildings the cost

varies from $1,000 for the poorest to

$15,000 for the best. Two of the de-

nominations have no church buildings,

but conduct their services in homes or

in halls.

"The total salary list aggregates

$8,100, the expense account aside from
salary $2,300.

"The contributing strength of the

town under all this pressure of multiple

appeals is therefore $10,400, and this is

divided unevenly between thirteen or-

ganizations. Of the eleven resident

ministers, nine are facing the actual

problem of existence, of making ends

meet in the struggle of daily life. Side

by side with the Reverend Charles Wes-
ley Bradley and his over-burdened, dis-

couraged wife, they are a part of the

Tragedy of the Ministry."

Periodically the question of the min-

ister's salary becomes acute, and Mr.
Bradley's board of directors hold meet-

ings to consider ways and means of

making up the deficit. When the relief

comes and he is paid his back salary,

he seems to be receiving a present. He
is expected to be grateful, and to shoAV

his appreciation, by working a little

harder than before. "To be sure," com-
ments Dr. Green, "he is grateful. The
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matter of arrears in salary is in a con-

stantly acute stage in the privacy of

the minister's family." His wife, who
is the business manager of the house-

hold, never rests from her responsibility

of paying old bills. At forty she looks

back on what seems a long life of pov-

erty as hopeless as it was pathetic ; a

poverty that must hide its face behind

a pretence of comfort and contentment,

and that must contrive somehow to live

up to the requirements of gentility de-

manded by a clergyman's social posi-

tion. "The family must dress neatly,

the children must be educated, the home
must be attractive to v'isitors^ there

must always be room at table for a

chance guest. The problem of main-

taining the standard on a small income

paid at uncertain intervals keeps the

minister's wife in a state of nervous

tension, hardl}^ ever relaxed. Sometimes

her tired nerves give way in a fit of

temporary rebellion." The article con-

tinues:

"For the position of pastor in a

church we demand a man of education

and natural gifts, of refinement, of

literary culture, to say nothing of re-

ligious fervor and personal piety. We
expect him to give all of his time to

the labors of his calling, to conduct

public worship, to visit the sick, to bury
the dead, to instruct the young, to train

the choir, to steer the various societies

in peace through the troubled waters of

factional cliques and social jealousy.

"We expect him to organize all sorts

and kinds of attractive and alluring ac-

tivities; to enter successfully into cheap
rivalry with lunch counters and res-

taurants in the guise of church suppers

and chicken dinners; to conduct fairs

and sales and all other outrageous fol-

derols of ecclesiastical merchandising.

"And then, while the wage of skilled

physical labor has increased forty per

cent, in the last ten years, we hold the

preax;her down to the old price, or un-

der, and tell him he ought to expect

sacrifice and denial, because he is 'a

man of God!'

"

If it be objected that the case cited is

exceptional and that most ministers are

in a better condition than that of the

Rev. Charles Wesley Bradley, Dr.

Green replies: On the contrary, most
ministers are in a worse condition. He
asks us to examine the matter of cler-

gymen's salaries

:

"In the year 1909 there were in the

state of Wisconsin one hundred and
sixty-six ministers of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, and they received an

average salary of $775. In the Mil-

waukee district, with thirty-six minis-

ters, the average was $866. Counting

three hundred working days to the year

—and the minister works three hundred
and sixty-five, and then some—these

ministers averaged $2.25 a day. An
average bricklayer makes $5 a day.

"In the Presbyterian churches of the

entire country there were last year

twenty-five hundred ministers who re-

ceived as much as $1,000 salary. The
other five thousand pastors averaged

$600—less by much than masons or

carpenters.

"The average of all Christian minis-

ters in the United States, taking no ac-

count of negro ministers or congrega-

tions, is $663 a j-ear. In some of the

smaller denominations the salaries are

pitiful. The Congregational Metho-

dists have three hundred and twenty-

four ministers, w^ho average only $111 a

vear. The Separate Baptists average

only $121.

"Ministers in the great Baptist

Church in the states south of the Ohio
River, the section where it is strongest,

average only $367 a year.

"The Unitarians average the highest

—$1,653 year; but their churches are

comparatively few and are confined to

the larger towns and cities of New Eng-
land and the Middle West.

•"The Reverend Charles Wesley Brad-
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ley is far in advance of the average of

his profession. He has $800—promised
at least—as against an avora^^e of $003,

And 3'et, here is a man of culture and
refinement, a man of intellectual parts

far above the average, priven to a pro-

fession presumably the higfhest and most
sacred in human activity, here is this

man up afjainst the very problem of

living."

The condition of foreign missionaries.

Dr. Green argues, is actually more se-

cure than that of pastors at home. In
C'edarville, the Eeverend Mr. Bradley
gets $800 a year and a house, say $1,000

in all. That is, he is supposed to get

$1,000, Init the money is not always
forthcoming. In the foreign field "he
would have been paid at least $1,500,

and he would have received it with
clockwork regularity.*' He could "have
three or four quick, industrious, obed-

ient servants, his own conveyance, a

comfortable, not to say commodious
dwelling, and a position of social em-
inence."

"In addition to his income there is

frequently a salary paid his wife. The
Missionary Board does not ask the mis-
sionary's wife to perform the unpaid
services expected of the parson's hard-
worked, unappreciated partner. If the
missionary's wife teaches or nurses or
helps with the Gospel work, she is paid
for it—as she should be, of course. The
missionary's wife does not even have the
drudgery of taking care of her babies.

For every baby that arrives the family
income enables her to employ a patient,

efficient, silent-footed, restful servant.

"And there is no peril any more in

the work of a missionary, if he be con-

tent to be simply a missionary. Let him
keep clear of politics and avoid the

ever-present temptations of mixing in

with the grasping avarice and dishon-
esty of business promotion and he is as

safe in Japan, in India, in equatorial

Africa as he is in Wisconsin. . . .

•"'J'he average young minister comes
from a theological seminary. He has a

'call' to a fair parish at a promised sal-

ary of $1,000. If he Ije of any sort of

prudent frame of mind, he is afraid to

marry, for fear of the children, whose
coming he dare not prevent, but each

of whom means an additional unit in

the solution of his sum in short division.

In India or in Japan the babies, as we
have said, may come as they will.

"In the ministry, 30U see, conditions

have been reversed. The life of sacrifice

and denial is here at home; the life of

comfort and comparative ease is in the

foreign field."

It may be urged that a clergyman
voluntarily assumes a life of sacrifice

and denial when he enters the ministry.

To this "sentimental point of view"

Dr. Green makes rejoinder: "There may
have been times and places when this

attitude was justified, but certainly not

in the United States and in the twen-

tieth century. In heathen lands and in

the vicarious work a man undertakes

by voluntary choice, such as settlement

work amid the festering foreign con-

gestion of our gi-eat cities it may
be true; but why should it be

in the average prosperous town in

the United States?" The argument
proceeds

:

"Increasingly the intelligent, thought-

ful, religious young man is turning his

back on the profession of clergyman
and seeking other means of serving God
and humanity.

"The proposition of pastorless

churches is constantly increasing. On
January 1, 1911, one denomination in

its annual convention reported one

thousand vacant charges and eight hun-

dred and eighty-seven closed churches.

"In 1900 the^^Baptists had 0,302 more
church buildings than ministers, the

Lutherans 3,353, the Presbyterians

2,855, while the Methodists of various

sorts had 20,253. In a single state last
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year twenty-three ministers resigned

their pulpits and went into the life in-

surance business, because they actually

could not make a living in the ministry.

"I know I am skating on thin ice

just now, but it is a healthful thing oc-

casionally to summon your courage and

stand face to face with fact. Since I

Avrote the last word I have gone through

inv morning paper. Within easy reach

of me three ministers have resigned

within twenty-four hours. One is from

a large city church ; he resigned because

he says he is a theologian and not a

banker, and refuses therefore to attempt

the financial conduct of what is at best

a precarious institution. Of the others,

one has absolutely resigned and gone

into busiwess for the sake of a living,

and the other refuses to preach what he

no longer believes."

Dr. Green writes, he tells us, from the

standpoint of one who believes, with

Plutarch, that religion—a religion—is

necessary for the well-being of human-

ity. "No one will dispute the fact," he

thinks, "that from at least our view-

point, Christianity is the highest in

ideals and accomplishment of all the

world religions. No one will dispute

the fact, apparent on every hand, that

the present condition of organized

American Christianity is neither sat-

isfactory nor promising." He concludes

:

Ix'lieve this was once the inspiration

during generations of doctrinal discus-

sion and dognuAtic Avarfare, that any

one of the existing denominations will

be the ultimate form to which all others

will come. That kind of church unity,

long indulged in by visionary enthu-

siasts, is merely an 'iridescent dream.'

"The practical proposition is a com-

bination by elimination, the seeking of

a common ground, framed by the fun-

damental syllables of common belief."

The Western Chiidian Advocate

(Cincinnati) concedes the truth of much

of Dr. Green's indictment. "The aver-

age Methodist preacher," it says, "is un-

derpaid, and the Christian Church

stands under the shadow of a continual

criticism that her servants do not re-

ceive a compensation commensurate

with the labor and sacrifice freely be-

stowed by these men of God." If Dr.

Green had confined his statements of

the case to the home field, his article

would probably have drawn forth no

particular criticism. "But when the

writer ventures to enter the foreign field

and dilate on the ease and comfort in-

dulged by the foreign missionary, and

charge the missionary societies with

gross incompetence and censurable ex-

travagence, he lays himself open to jus-

tifiable attack." In the same spirit, the

Boston Congregationalist comments:

"The people of America are still a

Christian people. AVlien Christianity

expresses itself through a church which

answers the people's needs, they will

support that church, just as at present

they support foreign missions, social

s-ettlements, hospitals, humane institu-

tions of every kind. They are waiting

for the church of the future. A^Hiatever

that church Avill be, it will eliminate

the narrowness of denominationalism.

"The people are waiting for church

unity, but not as the term is generally

used.

"No one will venture for a moment to

"The article is a curious mixture of

good sense, misleading assertions and

specious argumentation. . . . Our

author overdraws the picture of the av-

erage missionary's environment to-day.

He does have servants, to be sure, in

India, China and Japan, and he is reas-

onably well compensated, to the credit

of his supporters be it said, though sal-

aries, instead of averaging $1,500 and

upwards, as Dr. Green asserts, as a

rule do not reach two-thirds that sum;

some provision is usually made for his

children and for his old age, but any one

who sees the missionaries as they come
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and go on furlough, or who visits them tor. And one reason would be that they
in Japan, China, India or elsewhere, have a freer and a larger field. We
realizes that as a body of persons they cannot make the service of Christ in the

spend on themselves only that which is ministry anywhere in the world to-day
essential for the maintenance of physi- an easy task, and we would not if we
cal and mental vigor. ... If we couUl ; hut much can be done and ought
should pick out at random a hundred to be done speedily to remove handi-
missionaries and a hundred pastors at vi\])h that impede the progress of Christ,

home, we believe the average of content- ianity here at home, and which make
meut and hop<»fulness in the former the life of Christ's ambassadors unnec-
group would far exceed that of the lat- essarily burdensome."

Inspiration

Isabel S. Mason

Beside an altar in the wood
I made a trayside sacrament.

All lonely and alone, I stood.

A hungering heart with yearning rent.

And as upon that tree-hvng shrine

My altar fre Inimed. its glow
I heard the Voice, the Voice divine

Aflame with songs of long ago.

Snch songs the Mystic Nine once sang
Vnto Apollo''s golden note.

With vibrant chord the echoes rang
From Pan's wild piping far afloat.

And oh, the sad, inspii-ed strain

Of love impassioned, came to m,e.

That lyric Orphens smote from, Pain,
His hcart-hreah for Euridice.

Long loitered /, until the stars

Of evening hloomed the sapphire height.

Soft gretf! the music—and afar
I heard the lohispered step of night.

Then down Olympia's Vision ed, Hill
I passed into the gloom beyond:

Soid-ravished by the music^s thrill

That played for me—a vagabond.



Campaigning With Lee's Cavalry

PART II

Col. G. N. Saussy

Chapter II

Major General Wade Hampton, on
the Death of General J. E. B. Stuart,

Assumes Command of the Cav=
airy (orps of Lee's Army

THE death of Stuart necessitated a

new commander for the cavalry

corps. Major General Wade
Hampton being the senior general of-

ficer of that arm of the service, and
Avhose achievements in the past gave
ample security for ability in the future,

"Won for him this distinguished posi-

tion.

Upon abler shoulders the mantle of

Stuart could not have fallen. Though
not bred to arms as had been Stuart,

Wheeler and the junior Lees, like

Forrest and ^lorgan, he had a natural

aptitude for cavalry service. He was
inferior to Stuart in nothing and su-

perior to him in the breadth and scope

of his military vision and much less

excitable under severe strain.

The law of the land holds the ac-

cused guiltless until evidence convicts

of the crime alleged. So General
Hampton considered every soldier who
conscientiously performed his dut}', a

gentleman and a patriot, regardless of

the station in life that he occupied

prior to his enlistment, and carefully

received any complaint, investigated,

and if possible corrected any griev-

ance, without weighing the former so-

cial position of the complainant. He
was approachable alike by private or

officers, and this characteristic won for

him the ardent love of his men. AVhere-

ever duty required, he called on his

troopers to follow^ not to lead him. The
writer does not believe any other gen-

eral officer barring onlv the great Vir-

ginian, more truly held the love and
devotion of his men than did this gal-

lant South Carolinian.

When General Hampton came to the

command of the cavalry corps, Lee's

army was well into the terrible "Wild-

erness"" campaign. General Lee had

called "check!" both in "the Wilder-

ness" and at Spottsylvania, and Grant

asking that the country be scooped for

recruits and reinforcements and these

be forwarded to him as rapidly as pos-

sible, concluded that request with the

memorable message, "I propose to fight

it out on this line if it takes all sum-

mer."

Whether this was a humorism or a

sarcasm, the deponent knoweth not, but

the great federal captain did not long

place a literal construction upon his

promise, for by the 22nd of May he

became satisfied he was really butting

his head against a stone wall with but

little promise of demolishing the rock

fence. In the inception of this cam-

paign General Grant remarked to Wil-

liam Swinton, later the graphic histor-

ian of the Potomac army : "It has been

my experience that though the South-

erners fight deseprately at first, yet

when we hang on for a day or two we
whip them awfully." Did Grant real-

ize the fruits of his boast? Three days

at Spottsylvania convinced him. as Na.

poleon had said of Valencia, that Lee's

armv "could not be taken by the col-

lar."

There came, therefore, but one alter-

native: another effort must be made to

steal a night's march around Lee's

right flank. To the keen eyes of Lee's

scouts, these burglaries, these attempted
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thefts by silent iii<(lit-niaivhes—in some

Avay would reveal the effort and (ien-

eral Lee woidd put the famous foot-

eavalrv oi route and the consequence

—

the Aiiny of i>orthern Vir<j:inia became

an animated fjhost to rise suddenly

in the face of the flankin": and burgla-

rious federal army.

Soon after the assumption of com-

mand of the cavalry corps by (xeneral

Hampton, certain indications pointed

to a third attempt on the part of (Jen-

eral (irant to reach for (xeneral Lee's

extreme right. The reader must recall

the great disparity of forces of the two

armies. Alertness and energy of Gen-

eral Lee must act as the strength of a

full army corps. General Hampton
was therefore directed to ascertain by

actual proofs the intention of Grant

for another flank movement.

Sheridan had, after his failure up-

on Kichmond. again connected with the

l\)tomac Arni}^ and on the Soth of

May extended Meade's left as far as

Chesterfield in the North Anna. On
the next day he further extended to-

ward Hanover Junction, and on the

'27th he crossed to the south bank of

the l*amunkey river and the day fol-

lowing part of Meade's infantry fol-

lowed. It was of vital importance to

General Lee to confirm this movement,

and Hampton was directed to ascertain

beyond a doubt, the actual conditions.

In [)ursuance of these instructions, on

the 28th he moved beyond General

Lee's right with Rooney Lee's division,

Wickham's brigade of Fitz Lee's and

Rosser's ana part of Butler's brigade

of his own old division. Sheridan was

also in motion, bent on the mission of

locating Lee's infantry. Soon the ad-

vance of the two opposing conmiands

collided. Hamj)ton promptly drove the

blue horsemen back upon their main
column, which he vigorously attacked

with Wickham's and Rosser's and two

regiments of Butler's brigades, while

Rooney Lee was directed upon a road

leading around the federal right—the

latter proving abortive, for Rooney
could use only his artillery, and cover

Rosser's left, (iregg's second division

composing Sheridan's front line, gave

ground until reinforced 1)V Tori)ett*s

fir.-t division, where, with the aforesaid

infantry, the federal force was able to

maintain its position. This engagement,

known in the ca\alrv annals of both

armies as the affair at Hawe's Shop,

lasted from 10 a. m. until 5 in the af-

ternoon, and is recorded by both sides

as a very stubborn and bloody action.

The two regiments of Butler's brig-

ade, the Fourth and Fifth South Car-

olina cavalry, were new arrivals in

Virginia, supplanting the veteran First

and Second South Carolina, which had

l>een much depleted by two years of

strenuous and almost continuous cam-

paigning. This was the baptism of

fire initiating these two new regiments

into the bloody mysteries of actual

war. Both suffered heavily in this en-

counter, (limning the lustre of their in-

itiation with rich libations of palmetto

blood.

Prisoners of Grant's infantry con-

firmed the movement to (irant's left.

Thence came the change of Ijattle-

ground again, each army gravitating

south-easterly until they reached the

historic field of Cold Harl):)r.

In the affair at Ilawe's Shop, H.imp-

ton so correctly developed the enemy's

position, he sent a dispatch to (Jeneral

Early, the nearest infantry connnand,

suggesting he move his division toward

Old Church, then turn to his left, he

would take the enemy's force in re-

verse, (iicneral Early demurred. Lat-

er developments proved Hampton's
proposition feasible, but again that in-

trusive "IF."

On May :^Oth. (Jeneral M. C. Butler

with part of (jary's brigade attacked

the left of the federal army at Mata-

dequin creek. The enemy, strongly

posted, was first driven from his posi-
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tioii, but roinforc(Mnents arrived in tiiiio

to send Bntler over the back-track.

On the 31st Rooney JjQQ had a tart

skirmish with AA^ilson's Third Federal

division, and yiehled ground in the di-

rection of Ashhind. Hampton person-

ally led three of Rosser's regiments

against Wilson and threw his column

into considerable confusion. Rosser

followed up Hampton's manoeuvre

Avith splendid mounted charges, driv-

ing AVilson into Ashland, exacting ma-

ny prisoners representing delegations

from eight different regiments, also

taking tAvo hundred horses and a con-

siderable quantity of small arms. Wil.

son secured a strong position for his ar-

tillery in Ashland—his men covered by

the building and the railroad embank-

ment. The North Carolina brigade

was dismounted and vigorously at-

tacked- Wilson, but failed to dislodge

him until Hampton, leading a regiment

and two squadrons, delivered a crush-

ing stroke upon the Federal flank, sent

Wilson Avith a rush toAvard his infan-

try. Night alone stopped the hot pur-

suit.

In congratulating General Hampton
for this brilliant feat. General Lee ex-

])ressed his gratification at the hand-

some conduct of Rosser's command and

thanked them for so gallantly defeat-

ing the enemy.

On the memorable 3rd of June,

Hampton turned backward for a recon-

noissance toAvard the scene of his en-

counter Avith Sheridan on May 28th,

and found the federal infantry en-

trenched at HaAve's Shop. Dismount-

ing the North Carolina brigade under

Baker, he sent them at the trenches and

in gallant style droA^e the blue soldiers

out of them, back to an interior line.

The 3rd of June is blazoned upon the

starry cross of Lee's army with a bur-

nish that time nor comparison can nev-

er tarnish. The splendor of Second Cold

Harbor must forever take front rank

in martial glorv. John Esten Cooke

likens the tAvo armies and their leaders

to the IL/mmcr and the Rapier, one for

its dense anu neavy bloAvs, the other for

its dexterity and skill in repelling the

nuissive attacks of its antagonist.

c^Avinton states this battle Avas less than

an hour in actmil time. Fourteen

furious assaults Avere made upon the

thin but elastic gray line. The steadi-

ness of nerve and accuracy of eye of

those gaunt but veteran Southern rifle-

men, exacted the bloodiest toll in that

brief space of time, recorded in the

more than twenty-two hundred armed

collisions that occurred during the four

3^ears of battle and carnage.

Nearly 15,000 bloody blue victims

Avere sacrificed upon the sanguinary al-

tar of Mars; A\'hile Grant inflictetd a

loss of less than 1,700 upon Lee's

forces. SAvinton thus concludes his

account of Second Cold Harbor: "It

took hardly more than ten minutets of

the figment men call time, to decide

the battle. There Avas along the Avhole

line a rush, the spectacle of impregna-

ble Avorks, a bloody loss, a sullen fall-

ing back and the action Avas decided.

'•The action Avas decided, as I haA'e

said, in an incredible brief time in the

morning's assaults. But rapidly as the

result Avas reached, it Avas decisive, for

the consciousness of eA^ery man pro-

nounced further assault hopeless. The

troops Avent forAvard as far as the ex-

amples of the officers could carry

them, nor Avas it possible to urge them

beyond, for there they kncAv ley only

death without exen the chance of out-

cry. * * =^

"Grant's loss in the series of actions

from 'the Wilderness' to the Chicka-

iiomony reached the enormous aggre-

gate of sixty thousand men put hors

de comhat, a number greater than the

entire strength of I^iee's army at the

opening of the campaign. * * The

Confederates, elated at the skillful

manner in Avhich they had constantly

been thrust between Richmond and the
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Union army, iind conscious of the terri-

ble price in blood they had exacted

from the latter, were in high spirits

and the morale of Tree's army was nev-

er better than after the battle of Cold
Harbor. * * * Now so gloomy was
the military outlook and to such a de-

gree, by consequence, had the moral
spring of the public mind become re-

laxed, that there was at this time great

danger of a collaps of the war. The
history of the conflict truthfully writ-

ten will show this. Had not success

come elsewhere to brighten the horizon,

it would have been difficult to raise new
forces to recruit the army of the Po-
tomac, which, shaken in its structure,

its valor quenched in blood, and thous-

ands of its ablest officers killed and

wouni^led, //v/.v the innnj of the Potomnc
no more.'''

Fitz Ijee, in the Life of (ieneral K.

E. I^e, tells Us so reduced was the com-
missiariat of the Confederate store-

house at the time of Second Cold Har-
bor, but three erackers a day was issued

to each soldier. You, who in the j^res-

ent age of jieace and plenty, clothed in

your fine linen and purple, and whose
tables groan under the sumptuous me-

nus of the present day, think of those

gaunt gray soldiers, on the march, in

the trenches, out on the battle line or

charging, inspired by the mighty sound

of that yell, "which no man ever yet

heard unmoved \\\)in\ the field of bat-

tle," and contrast the price glory ever

exacts.

A Tramp Through the Big Stone Gap (ountry

Josiah H. Combs

WVj had conceived the wild design

some time before we could ex-

ecute it—Byron and I.

"Trip it on the light fantastic toe"'

irom Jackson, Kentucky, to Big Stone
(nip, Virginia ! Yes, we did it, and
then retraced our steps. It was towards
the latter part of August, when I met
Byron at the station, in Breathitt's

capital.

We did not take the pains to imme-
diately board another train in that

tranquil little town, for the simple reas-

on that there Avas none to board, east

of Jackson. ''So we were left tramp-
ing, Byron and I, past mart and past

hovel, not a cloud in the sky."'

A few miles brought us to Trouble-

some Creek—a name Avith Avhich the

irony of fate has played its part. On
this creek our tramp was constantly im-

peded because of Byron's anxiety to

stop and construct forests from a single

leaf, and seas from a single sparkling

drop of the mountain stream— in his

sweep of poetic vision.

Toward evening we stopped at the

liouse" of a mountaineer and asked if

we could ''stay all night.'" The sign

was good, and we passed in for the

night.

On the morrow morning, at the

breakfast table Byron was completely

non phissed and disarmed, when the

mountaineer"'s ''better half" asked him
if he "tuk long-sweetenin' or short-

sweetenin' in his coffee."' Thinking he

would come a better deal thereby, By-

ron called for "long-sweetenin'," and

was completely dumbfounded when a

great stream of molasses was poured

into his cup

!

We made our way on up Trouble-

some. The further we went, the more
were Ave impressed Avith the fact that

Fate had blundered at least once in the

matter of tiuvial nomenclature—espec-

iallv so if she had reference to the to-
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ix)*irai)liy of Troublesome Creek. On
this second day as we Avere reveling in

our loandcrJust. wa suddenly came face

to face with a dense growth of laurel

and pines in the road. Two great rocks

depended from the lower side, orerlook-

ing Troublesome Creek. As we rested

ourselves upon one of these rocks, I

made the remark, mechanically^ that

there was a probability that Daniel

Boone had once passed down that very

stream in his efforts to open up a path

through the great wilderness. Where-

upon Byron immediate^ fingered in his

pocket and pulled out a "Daniel Boone

Cigar'' and lighted it. I held his head

over the rock, and as soon as he could

stand alone, pulled out a "Taller Dog,"

myself, which was more in keeping

with the surroundings; whereat Byron
Avondered at the ease with which I nav-

igated. JNIany more things on Trouble-

some interested Byron, especially "laun-

dry day" in the Kentucky mountains,

where the "battling-stick" was swung to

and fro with much vigor; where "hol-

lers" with such peculiar names ran into

Troublesome on both sides; where so

many wire foot-bridges spanned the

streams. The second day found us at

Hindman—forty-five miles from Jack-

son. So far we had eschewed any idea

of riding horseback or in a "jolt-wag-

on."

HoAvever, shortly before reaching

Hindman, Ave encountered in the road a

half-blind mountaineer, like unto a

troubadour recounting the deeds of the

famous Poland. He at once began an

interesting discourse on the science of

moonshining. We could not choose but

hear. He tacked on his peroration by

informing us that about two miles up

the creek some "rats" were selling

moonshine—in a graA'e-yard ! Byron
belieA'ed he Avas listening to a fairy tale,

until I nudged him, at the same time

explaining to him that a "rat" was a

"shiner," selling moonshine on the "Q.

At Hindman it Avas necessary that

Hyron recuperate, after the visit to the

''graA'eyard," and regain his sttength.

So we stayed there a feAV days, prepar-

atory to our dash for the famous gap

over the Virginia line—some fifty or

sixty miles aAvay. While at Hindman
Byron advanced the theory that the

Kentucky mountaineer's great height is

accounted for by the fact that he is

compelled, so often, to lift his head so

high to greet the morning sun. One
night—after midnight—Ave Avere listen-

ing to a young mountaineer as he sang

ballads. Byron had just fallen asleep.

Soon he Avas aAA'akened from his siesta

by a sad, doleful noise, and looking up

beheld the balladist blowing off tune af-

ter tune on a fine comb ! The dulcimer

and bag-pipe had been gone one better.

Shortly before the first of September

we donned our khaki uniforms and set

out in mad quest of the Gap. Now,

Avhen John Fox, Jr., said that the

mountaineer s idea of distance is vague,

verv vague ^ he sounded the depth of a

profound truth. For instance, we would

ask hoAv far it Avas to so-and-so's house.

One man would say, "Wal, I reckon

hit's about the rise o' fiA'e or six miles."

After going tAvo or three miles, another

man Avould tell us, "O, six or eight

miles, I reckon'' Invariably, the "reck-

onings'' of our informers were at wide

variance. So it Avas, Ave began to "reck-

on" for ourselves, and the first night

after leaving Hindman, found ourselves

on Rock-House Creek. We called to

stay all night, and Avere told to come in.

MeauAvhile. Ave had prepared our reper-

toire, and Avere counting on giving an

entertainment all along our itinerary,

as a supplement to our financial em-

barrassment. We were seated. Sud-

denly the mountaineer broke forth:

"They come two men through here a

fcAv days ago, Avalkin' around the

Avorld, and not payin' a cent fer it. If

they'd stopped here, they'd a-paid, now
ril tell ye." Byron looked around at

me Avith a questioning gaze. Avhich said,

"Will thev all be tiiat way?" We went
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out ill tho yard to wash our hands.

( Nearly all iiioiiiilaiiuMM's have theii- lav-

atoi-ies out on the parch, in the yard, or

at tlie "branch. '") Byron observed an

oak hh)ck, about two feet and a half in

heigfht, with an inverted, conical-

sh'-iped hole in the top, an anger liole

down on the side of the block, and a

wooden jx'j? on toj). "What's that?"

said T^yron. T explained that it was
the lavatory, (^ur initial performance

was pulled off that night, to an appre-

ciative audience; however, before m':ik-

ing our departure the next morning, it

was necessary to transact a little busi-

ness matter with the incorrigible pro-

prietor of the "mead-hall."

On and on we tramped, from Hock
House to Little Carr. On Little Can-
we found a dulcimer and purchased it

—reminiscent fetish of the days when
l)alladry was at its zenith in England
and Scotland. Long before night we
were at Whitesburg, Letcher County^

and could see in the distance a bluish

outline of Laurel or Pine Mountain.
Pointing towards it, and assuming a

Najioleonic pose l said, "Byron, there
shall be no Pine Mountain." AVell, in

reality, it did seem that there should be

no Pine Mountain for us, for, go as far

as we liked—there lay the leviathan-like

mass before us, always as far away as

when Ave first saw it. However, toward
evening, we came face to face with the

foot of the mountain, and met with the

encouraging news that it was only six

or seven miles across! Byron again be-

came dizzy in the "coco" and com-
plained of a drawback in one of his

pedal extremities^. But I comforted him
by reminding him that beyond that

mountain—and another one—lay Vir-

ginia ! Well, Ave crossed the "cis-Al-

pine" side before dark, and the "trans-

Alpine" side after dark I The road lay

in such a serpentine path that we took
the moiintaineer''s "nigh-cut" Avhenever

it Avas possible, and experienced the

noA'elty of stej^ping right doAvn from
zig to zag.

calls it Laurel Mountain because it is

covered all over with laurel, oi- more
pro|)('rIy. rhododendron, Avhich the

inoiintainecr calls laurel.

At the foot of the mountain oui- rep-

ertoire Avas carried out to the letter,

where Ave stayed all night and listened

to ••hard-shell" and "•soft-shell" Baptist
songs. This is the famous ••('umber-

lands." a tract situated between Pine

Mountain and Big Black or Cumber-
land Mountains—long famed for moon-
shine and vendettas. At the breakfast

table the next morning a mountain
Baptist minister called on Byron to

•'Avait on the table." Helpless, he looked

toward me. I nudged him, put my
hand to my mouth, and Avhisjiered, "re-

turn thanks!" The tiscJu/vlxt affair

was soon settled and we set out.—this

time for Big Black Mountain. It Avas

only tAvo miles distant. A huge body
of fog Avas resting, complacently, mid-
Avay up the mountain-side, in the full

glow of a fine morning sun. And

—

As some tall clitf that lifts its awful
form.

S])reads from the vale and midway
leaves the storm

—

Tho' round its crest the rolling clouds

are spread.

Eternal sunshine settles on its head.

At the foot of the mountain Byron
said to a mountaineer, "Hoav far is it

over this mountain?" AVithout seem-

ing to notice us, Avithout turning his

head, Avithout stopping, the response

came: "Nine miles." Byron again com-
l)lained Avith a sore foot. By dinner

time Ave Avere on the summit of the

mountain, at the "hotel," tired and
Avorn out. inasmuch as our repertoire

Avas due just after dinner. The top of

this mountain is the Kentucky-Virginia
line, and Avas formerly the scene of

much trouble for reA^enue men. The
little boxed building is right on the

line, half of it on one side, the other
i he mountaineer sometimes half on the other side. During the
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••bad days" the "rat" would sell whis-

key to a KeiitiK'kian in the Virginia

end of the house, and to a Virginian in

the Kentucky end. Our entertainment

on top of Big Black Mountain may
have been a success, but you can't prove

it by us—because after each number
had l)een rendered there was a stoical

silence and unconcern on the part of

our audience, which nuide us feel a lit-

tle uneas\\ Our humorous stunts

brought no applause, and we usually

had to do the laughing ourselves.

"We lefi the iiu)untain, and started

down Preacher Creek, Va. We never

found out why it was called Preacher

Creek. It is too barren to produce anj^

thing but coke ovens, a number of

which we saw at Stonega. At this

town Byron called to a woman and
asked what time they had supper in

Virginia. (Our w^atches were much be-

hind Eastern time). She cried back to

us, "Any time we git ready, I reckon.'"

AVe "reckoned'' she was very imperti-

nent and took our way—"counting rail-

road ties"—for we eschewed all means
of transportation, save "taking our feet

in our hands."

Toward night we reached Appalachia,

a thriving little town. Going into the

best looking hotel Ave couiu find, we
brushed aside the customers and called

to see the proprietor. But it was Satur-

day night, you know, and all the rooms
were full. So our repertoire was saved

over until the next night. We vowed
Ave Avould not pay a hotel bill, and be-

gan again to count ties through the-

night. AVe cros'sed trestles, clambered
through dense thickets, craAvled over

boulders, and passed through tunnel^.

At about midnight Ave passed through
what is said to be the sUortest tunnel in

the Avorld—betAveen Appalachia and
Big Stone Oap. It runs through a big

boulder. By this time BA'ron Avas sleepy,

so Ave began to search for a suitable

place to sleep—no houses Avere in sight.

As Ave l)uffeted the darkness, suddenly

something loomed up before us—some-

thing that bore a striking resemblance

(() a line of huge hogsheads. ''I've got

it," said I to Byron, "we'll just craAvl

into one of these barrels for this night."

We crawled over an embankment and
fell over against a huge bale of wire!

Finally Ave crawled upon a great boul-

der, "wrapped the drapery of our couch

about us, and lay down to pleasant

dreams." Hoav long Ave sluml)ered I

harilly knoAV—oidy this, that I Avas

aAvakened by the strains of a mouth or-

gan, looked around, and there Avas By-
ron, sitting up, and playing "Home,
SAveet Htmie." It Avas 2 o'clock, A. M.
So Ave arose, paid for our bed, and con-

tinued our pedestrian ramble. Soon Ave

saAv the glare of electric lights in the

distance, and concluded it must be some
toAvn.

The experiences of the past night

were forgotten, for the time being, for

Ave were noAv actually in Big Stone Gap,
having come tnrough the Gap the pre-

ceding night, Avithout knoAving it. Yes
the rendezvous of the "Knight of the

Cumberland," '"xhe Trail of the Lone-
some Pine," "Purple Rhododendron,"
it Avas about the Gap in abundance.

Big Stone Gap is a most beautifully

situated little toAvn—clustering doAvh

betAveen the hills all around it, and in

sight of the Cumberland mountains in

the distance. The famous Gap itself is

about a mile from the toAvn. It Avould

seem that Jove had formerly hurled

one of his thunderbolts doAvn and cleft

in tAvain the mountain of stone, in order

that that most picturesque of little

streams. Roaring branch, might floAv

doAvn the valley and later become im-

mortalized in fiction. In many places

it is a succession of tiny Avaterfalls. The
Lonesome Pine is nine miles from Big
Stone (irap, and Ave Avere unable to see

it, but consoled oursevles, Avhen Ave

found that John Fox, Jr., himself had
never seen it. Imboden Hill, the scene

or many an encounter betAveen the

guard and the mountaineers, in "The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine," is situated
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by the southern edge of the town. At
its foot is the "Academy," now a mod-
ern residence, wnere "June" went to

school. Just above it is the great beech

tree, where ""June" made phiyhouses;

Jack Hale's office, and the house where
June boarded are within a stone's throw
of each other, not far from the acade-

my. The athletic i)ark, where the

''Knight of the Cumberland" overcame
the "Discarded Knight," is situated in

the other end of the town.

#Int). Vo\^ Sr., showed us every cour-

tesy about the residence of the P'oxes.

The yard was filled with bunches of

laurel and rhododendron. Byron was
asked to ivnder some selections on the

naby grand i)iaiu). He turned his head
toward me. and whisiDered, "Gee, Joe,

it's miserably out of tune !" "We soon

found out tliat Jno. Fox, Sr., and his

novelist son were very fond of dogs and
horses, many of the former greeting us

at the gate as we went in. We were al-

lowed to examine many of the novel-

ist's manuscripts, ^vt the end of the

manuscript of 'The Little Shepherd of

Kingdom Come," was appended a chap-
tetr entitled "A Possible Conclusion."

Since Mr. Fox, Sr., has kept a diary
s'ince 185G, he was enabled to tell us
many interesting things concerning his

family. Miss Fox relates that ner
l>r()ther was weeks in deciding whether
to send "Chad" to the Union army or

to" the Southern army. Finally, one
day he came in to dinner and said,

"Well, Chad's gone to the Union army;
he went this morning." ]Miss P'ox also

says that John Fox, Jr., is the "John
Hale" of "The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine"—that he was a member of the

"guard" at the Gap in the days of the

boom. Mr. Fox. Sr.. showed us his most
valuable museum of fossils, botanical,

mineral, aiin many other specimens.

On our return tramp we took a dif-

ferent route, and came back by waj' of

Kingdom Come Creek. We saw no
trace of the rude grave covered with

l)oards. no trace ot "Jack," "Towser,"

and the lost sheep, but only a beautiful

little valley, extending for a distance of

ti\(' miles. A mountaineer came up
with us at the head of the creek, and
came near walking us down. He said

he was "give up to be the best walker
on Kingdom Come." Byron was nearly

(U)ne for. l)ut suddenly took courage at

remembering Chad's words: "() God!
I haint nuthin' but a boy, but I got to

aek like a man now !" At the mouth of

the creek we were both chagrined and
disapjiointed at not finding the house

of "Joel Turner." But we consoled

ourselves in that Mr. Fox himself had
never been on Kingdom Come until

long after he had written "The Little

Shepherd of Kingdom Come." More-
over, we found that Mr. Fox had be-

come somewhate entangled in the to-

pography of the country, when, in the

story, he had Chad get on a raft at the

Turners, at the mouth of Kingdom
Come, start down the Cumberland riv-

er, and pass by Jackson on the raft.

Kingdom Come empties into the Ken-
tucky river, and not the Cumberland.

AVithin two or three days we were
back at Jackson, having covered a dis-

tance of something like two hundred
and fift}' miles, walking from Hind-
man to Jackson, a distance of forty-five

miles, in one day.

On our tramp we succeeded in find-

ing a moonshine still—turning our ko-

dak toward it four or five times. But
by virtue of a promise to the "proprie-

tor." it is as yet too early to divulge the

whereabouts of it, or to display any
pictures of it.



Ten Men of Money Island

S. F. Norton

Chapter V.

Exchange of Credit

WK havo soon how our littlo com-
niunity advanced from that

primitive system, Avhon every

man ])rovidod for all his wants without
any oxchani>e of products with his

neighbor, to the condition of a division

of labor and then to an exchange of
products by barter. We will now see

how they progressed to the use of a me-
dium of exchange.

It so happened that their settlement

was divided by a small river. At cer-

tain times of the year, the river was so

swollen with rains that it was impossi-

ble to ford it, and even when fordable

it was an inconvenience to do so. It

was proj^osed therefore to build a

bridge across the stream, so that they
could all pass or repass at any time they
chose. They called a meeting and de-

termined that the bridge should be

built. The next question was, how
should it be done ? That is, who should
furnish the labor and material to do it ?

It was first suggested that a week
should be fixed upon when they should
convene and all take hold together and
work till the bridge should be com-
])loted and then all would own it.

"But," Eeapem says, "I am going to

be busy for some time and I do not
know Avhen I can get away from my
farm a week." "My work is such that
I cannot lea^e my farm either," chimed
in Plowem.
But Foreplane, Pickaxe and Makem

said that they could spend a week at

any time and were willing to do so, al-

though they were not willing to do all

the work. It was only fair and just

that they should do their fair propor-
tion. In fact their various duties were
such that they found that it would be
impossiole for them to do the work to-

gether. They therefore delegated Do-
nothing to sii|)erintend the construction

of the bridge and they empowered him
to take such a course and to employ
such help as he saw fit.

But Donothing had no notion of do-

ing all the work himself, nor was it

right that he should, but he began de-

vising a plan whereby the work should

be done by a part and yet the burden
should be borne equally by all.

XoAv then, the remark is ventured

that if to-da}^, in our country where
money is used, such an emergencv
should arise, the first consideration

would be to provide money to defray the

expenses of the work. Men would sa}'^

at once, without money the work cannot
be done. What county for instance

would undertake to build a court house
without money? What town would un.

dertake to build a town hall without
first procuring the money with wliich

to pay for the labor and material ?

They might assess the people for the

money, they might borrow the money
and agree to return it at some future

time, but one thing is certain, they
would consider it absolutely necessary

to have money, and without it ninety-

nine times in a hundred the work
Avould not be done. In fact, there are

no doubt hundreds of cases within our
knowledge where public improvements
would be made if people had the money.
They have everything that is needed,

the country is rich with every kind of

material that is necessary to build rail-

roads, bridges, school-houses, docks, etc.,

and there is plenty of idle help ready
and willing to do the work. Suppose
our little community upon Money Is-

land had said: "We have no money,
therefore we cannot build the bridge."

hni)pose they had stopped all improve-
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iiieiit by the way of building l)rid<;es,

roads, public, l)uildings, etc.? Why,
they would never have advanced from
barbarianism. But some person may say,

as all have heard so many people say in

our own beloved country during the

last few years, there is such a thing as

having too many improvements; there

is such a thing as having too many rail-

roads, too many bridges, too many fine

public buildings, too many school-

houses, too many comfortable homes
too well provided

;
yet the writer dares

to say that there is not a mile of rail-

road, nor a bridge, nor a public build-

ing that to destroy would benefit the

country. But is it not plain to every

one that the more improvements, in the

way of constructing bridges, roads and
public buildings, wliich the ten men of

Money Island made, the better off they

would be? Is it not just as plain that

the more of such things, and the nicer

and better, Ave have in this country the

richer it will be? AVas it not better

that our little community should devote

their spare time to making themselves

comfortable and happy than to be idle

and live in poverty? Would it not be

better in our Republic that every man
should be at work producing something

whereby all may De benefited than that

millions should be idle?

To set every man at work and keep

him at work, and so order things that

he shall have the full reward and bene-

fit of his work, is the great problem that

statesmen should try to solve. Had it

been solved this country would have
avoided the terrible visitation of finan-

cial disaster, commercial depression

and unemployed w^orkingmen which
has been witnessed during the last five

years. Till this is solved there will be

a periodical visitation of the same dis-

tress and disorder.

But having no money to use, and not

knowing the use of money, Donothing
had to resort to other methods. Some
of the members of the community sug-

gested to him the idea of calling upon

each num for ten days' work, letting

him do it when he could. But by such

a plan it might have taken a whole
year, as some of the community could

not get around to do their })r()porti()n

within that time. Others suggested that

he should oi)en a book of account and
whenever any of the members should

do a day's work he should have credit

for it, s(» that when the day of settle-

ment ("Uiie he should be rewarded for

it.

And such in fact was the i)lan which
Donothing adopted, although instead

of keejiing books of account he resorted

to another and simpler method.

AA'licn Donothing had gotten every-

thing in readiness, he informed the

connnunity of the fact and invited those

who could spare the time to go to work.

Pickaxe was the first man to go to work,

and at the close of the first day he nat-

urally inquired of Donothing how the

record of his work w^as to be kept. Do-
nothing handed him a little slip of pa-

per ui)()n which was written these

words

:

Money Island is indsbted to the Bear-
er for the value of One Day's Work.
This Note will be received for all dues
to the Gover. ment of Money Island.

DONOTHING. Agenf.

When l*ickaxe enquired concerning

the purport of the promise to receive

the note for all dues to the government,

Donothing explained to him that he

projDosed to keep an account of the

amount of work jDerformed; and when
completed to assess each man one-tenth

of the whole amount and call upon him
to settle his account with the govern-

ment, and that the note would be re-

ceived as an evidence that the bearer

had performed such a share of the

work, and by surrendering it his ac-

count would be canceled to that extent.

So it happened that Pickaxe per-

formed twenty days' work and of course

he received twenty of the above de-

scribed certificates of indebtedness.
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KoaiHMH Avorked fifteen days and re-

ceived fifteen of them. Plowem did the

same amount of work that Reapem did

and received the same^ number of cer-

tificates. Others worked more or less

and received certificates for all they did.

At the completion of the work the cer-

tificates were held as follows:

Pickaxe held 20; Plowem, 15; Reap-

em, 15; Sledgehanuner, 5; Grindem, 5;

Dressem, 2; Donothing, 8; Makem^ 5;

Discount, 10 : and Foreplane, 15. Total

100. In all. therefore, there had been

one hundred days' work expended upon
the bridge.

It will be seen that if each person had
performed an equal share of the work
it would have taken just ten days to

each one.

Equal responsibility being the rule

Donothing assessed each member of

the community the value of ten days'

work and notified them that at a certain

specified time all must be prepared to

settle.

Let us observe for a moment the exact

condition of things in our little com-
munity. The community, as a whole,

an organized body, had issued certifi-

cates of indebtedness to the extent of

the value of one hundred days work.

On the other hand it had imposed upon
its members a tax of one hundred days'

work. So the matter stood this way

:

the communit}^ as a whole owed its

various members the value of one hun-

dred days' Avork. and the various mem-
bers as individuals owed the community
as a whole the value of one hundred
days' work. In other words the Ten
^len of !Money Island as individuals,

owed themselves as an organized gov-

ernment the value of one hundred days'

work. Their case was very much as

though a man should hold his own due
bill.

Now then, let us speculate upon the

diflferent phases which the affairs of

Money Island might assume. Let us

suppose for instance that it so happened
that each man held ten certificates of

indebtedness. This supposition would

imply that each man had performed ten

days' work, if which had been the case

the burden of building the bridge would

already have been equally distributed

among them, therefore there would

have l)een no necessity of calling for a

settlement. Suppose again that while

holding these certificates, ten each, by

some accident they had all been de-

stroyed, what would haA^e been the re-

sult ? Would the Government have lost

anything? Nothing. Would the indi-

viduals have lost anything? No; be-

cause till the certificates had been pre-

sented for payment they would never

be called upon to settle, and being de-

stroyed they could never be presented.

Suppose again that each man possessing

ten, had lost one of them, the result

would have been the same. Neither in-

dividual nor government would have

lost. If, however, one had lost all of

his certificates, he would have suffered,

and this loss would have been a gain to

the other nine^ because the less he pre-

sented for payment the less the others

would have to pay.

Chapter VI.

Adjusting Public Burdens

Please remember the above comments

concerning the value of the certificates,

because they Avill be referred to iiere-

after in discussing the intrinsic value

of money.

After Pickaxe completed his Avork

upon the bridge he was reminded by

the approach of cold weather that he

must haA^e a ncAv suit of clothes. He
therefore visited Dressem for the pur-

pose of making arrangements for the

suit. He found that Dressem, antici-

pating the Avants of his customers, had

already made a suit for him. It will be

remembered that it had become the cus-

tom, first to exchange labor and then

the products of labor, so that when
Pickaxe Avanted clothing he exchanged

coal or other products for it, but owing
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to the fact that he had been at work on

the bridge he had had no time to ac-

cumuhite a surphis product. Therefore

when lie made known to Dressem his

desire to obtain a suit of clothes he

Avas met by the pertinent inquiry from
Dressem, liow he expected to obtain the

clothes except throujrh an ex('han<i:e of

l)roducts ?

"The truth is," said Pickaxe, "I have
spent so much time at work upon the

bridire that T have not been able to pro-

duce material enough to exchange with

you."

''The excuse is well enough," said

I)n'ssem,"but it does not help the mat-

ter any so far as I am concerned. If

you had worked less upon the bridge

and more in your mines you would have

had enough. While you have been at

work for the public I have been at work
for myself. In fact I have even neg-

lected to do work enough on the bridge

to get what certificates I need to pay
my proportion of the tax, and I really

do not know what I am going to do.

I suppose, however, that I will have to

turn over some of my goods for the

amount which is charged against me."

"How many certificates have you?"
inquired Pickaxe.

"Only two," answered Dressem.

"But I have twenty of them," re-

sponded Pickaxe, "and now inasmuch

as I require only ten of them to pay my
part of the tax why cannot you let me
have the suit of clothes and take my ex-

tra certificates?"

After studying the matter for a mo-
ment. Dressem replied : "Why certain-

ly I can do that. I wonder I did not

think of it before."

But at once a question arose between

them. How many certificates should

Pickaxe give Dressem for the suit of

clothes? In answer to this question is

involved the problem of a measure of

value—a problem that you find elab-

orately discussed in every existing

treatise upon the subject of jjolitical

economy. In the transaction between

our i^rimitive citizens of Money Island

they might have agreed upon any con-

ventional term, such as franc, pound,

dollar or nuicute. Dressem might have

said that his suit of clothes was worth

200 francs^ 2 pounds, 10 dollars, or 100

macutes, and Pickaxe might have esti-

mated the value of his certificates in the

same manner, but he would have put a

valuation ui)on them that would match
the values i)ut upon Dressem's products,

in order to have made an even ex-

change. Suppose, for instance, they

had agreed upon the term franc, and
Dressem had fixed the value of a suit

at 200 francs, what could Pickaxe have
done except to say that his certificativs

were worth 200 francs? It certainly

would not have done for him to have

l)ut a price of 20 francs upon his cer-

tificates, for in that event the certifi-

cates would only have equaled one-tenth

of the value of the suit of clothes.

What then was the great consideration

which entered into the proposition?

Wh\\ the cost of production. If Dress-

em had said that his goods were worth

200 francs, then Pickaxe would have

fixed upon the same amount for his

certificates. Why? Because if the suit

of clothes, which cost an exjienditure

of ten days' work, was worth 200 francs

then the certificates were worth the

same amount for the reason that they

also cost ten days* work. No other so-

lution could have been reached; no oth-

er basis would have been equitable.

What, then, is the inevitable conclusion

to be drawn fi-om this phase of this

simple illustration ? It is this : A day''s

irork is the only standard of value.

But as the same topic has been dis-

cussed somewhat in a previous chapter

(III) it will be well to consider briefly

the name. word, or term used to express

the value of the articles in question.

Suppose, then, that the term franc had
l)een used in the transaction, and Dress-

em had claimed the suit of clothes to be

worth 200 francs. Would not the re-

sult have been the same had he called
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them worth 20 francs, 10 doHars, 2

pounds, or 100 machntes ? There was

no such thing known to them as a coin

called a franc, a dollar, a pound, or a

macute, but the absence of every such

thing as a coin could have made no dif-

ference Avith its name as a mere term by

which to compare the values of their

connnodities. In other icords, the coin

irhich represents the frane, the dollar,

the pound, is an entirely diiferent thing

from the franc itself, or the pound, or

the dollar.

In the discussion of the financial

question one of the greatest stumbling

blocks in the way of a clear understand-

ing of the matter is the fact that the

coin which represents the dollar, and

which in common phrase is called a

'"dollar" is confounded with the "dol-

lar" itself. The "dollar"' bears the same

relation to the coin that the name of an

individual does to the individual; the

individual may die but the name exists;

coin may be destroyed but the term

"dollar"' exists. One of the most apt

illustrations of this idea is that given

by John Stuart Mill when he tells

about the African tribes who calculate

the value of things by the term "ma-
cute.'' They say such a thing is worth

a "macute," another is Avorth five "ma-
cutes"' and another ten. and so on^ and
yet there is no such real thing as a "ma-
cute" and probably ncAer was such a

thing in existence. A more recent illus-

tration is to be found in the custom

Avhich prcA-ails. cA'en at the jDresent time,

of comj^uting values in the old "York
shilling'" that passed out of coin exist-

ence years ago. You ask for the price

of an article and you are told that it is

Avorth six shillings, yet the shilling is

so rarely found in circulation that per-

haps you have ncA'er seen one. Again
it is an everyday occurrence for people

to exchange commodities Avithout the

use of coin or bills at all. Mr. A. says

to B. "my horse is Avorth $100; your
tAvo horses are Avorth $50 each," Avhich

valuation being agreed upon, an CA^en

exchange is made, although perhaps

neither possesses such a thing as cash.

And in such a case it Avould not matter

if A. had said to B. "my horse is Avorth

$200; and your horses are Avorth $100

each," for the exchange Avould have

been an even exchange if nuide on that

basis.

It Avould be just as correct to estimate

the value of things in "units" as "doll-

lars."" A promissory note promising to

pay 100 "units" Avould mean precisely

the same thing as a promise to pay 100

"dollars," because the statute of the

United States reads that the money of

account shall be "expressed in dollars,

or unitsy It is also further enacted, in

effect, that 371^ grains of silver should

be valued at one dollar, and in no in-

stance is it enacted that 371 ^^4 grains of

sih'er shall be a uollar.

But in the case of Dressem and Pick-

axe the matter Avas settled A^ery speedily,

and in this manner:

''The suit Avhich I haA^e on hand,"

said Dressem, "took me ten days to

make."

"Very Avell,' replies Pickaxe, "each

of my certificates cost me a day's work,

therefore I Avill giA^e you ten certificates

for the clothes and then when the day

of settlement Avith the agent, Donoth-

ing, comes, all you will have to do will

be to take the certificates there and he

Avill accept them and discharge you

from further liability."'

"Very good," again said Dressem,

"but I already haA^e tAvo of these certifi-.

cates and I only Avant eight more to

make up the amount w^hich I require.

If I accept ten from you then I shall

have tAvo more than I Avant, and I

should not knoAv Avhat to do Avith them.

It is possible, lioAveA'er, that Grindem
will take tAvo of them in exchange for

flour. If he Avill I Avill gladly accept

them from you."

The tAvo visited Grindem avIio, after

explanations Avere made, consented to

receive the certificates for flour.

It Avill be obserA'ed in the foregoing
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description of the brief manner in

"which the exchange "was made between

Dressem and Pickaxe, that the measure

or standard of vahie was the day's

work. That was the term which they

used. It was just as well as though

Dressem had said, "my work is worth

one dollar per day, and it took me ten

days to produce this suit of clothes,

therefore it is worth $10." In fact, the

day's work being the natural standard,

or measure, it would be a much more
apiiro])riate term than the word "dol-

lar" or "unit" as adopted by Congress

in 1T02.

After the experience which Dressem,

Pickaxe and (irindem had in affecting

exchanges of commodities by means of

the certificates, it became quite the cus-

tom to use them in place of the barter

system. The^ jv-issed around from hand
to hand, each representing the value of

a day's work until the day of settlement

for taxes came.

Well, what office did those little cer-

tificates perform as they passed from
hand to hanu ; The office of money.
In other words, they Avere a medium of

exchange, nothing more nor les's.

Chapter VII.

'~

Money

It has been shown, in the last chap-

ter, how the little certificates of indebt-

edness passed around among the inhab-

itants of Money Island as a means of

exchanging products. In other w^ords,

they became a medium of exchange as

complete and perfect as any coin that

ever Avas circulated. Being a medium
of exchange they were in that sense

money. Whatever is used as a medium
of exchange is to that extent money.
This is an undisputed proposition.

But it is said by some, although it is

incorrect and inconsiderate, that money
can only be made out of coin. It is one

of those errors which haA'e been born

in the flesh. It is an error of education

and thought. The proposition that

money can exist, independent and ir-

res]5ective of coin, is ridiculed by the

neAvspapers of the day. And in ridicul-

ing the idea, if they claim the credit of

acting honestly and sincerely, they cer-

taiidy cannot escape the conviction of

inexcusable ignorance. It is an every

day experience to hear men insist that

coin is the only money. They denom-
iiuite everything else mere promises to

pay money.

P>ut it has been shown on Money Is-

land that money did exist and yet no

such thing as a coin of any kind or de-

scription Avhatever Avas CA'er seen or

heard of. In short, the people of Mon-
ey Island absolutely created money.

And Avas it not perfect money Avith the

exception of its not being a legal ten-

der? Did it not answer the pur|M)se of

a medium of exchange and a measure

of A-alue '. And yet how easily, how
sensibly, how naturally the problem

Avas solved. "While it had no A'alue in

itself, that is intrinsic A'alue, it had

neA-ertheless a commercial and ex-

changeable value. It represented cred-

it, the credit of the entire community.

It needs but a moment's reflection to

see that precisely the same system has

been used in this country for the past

forty-nine years. In 1802 the (lov-

ernment desiring to build a bridge

across the yaAvning chasm of secession

and having no money to use. employed

a whole army of Dressems, Sledgeham-
mers, (irindems, PloAvems and others

and gaA'e to each one little certificates

of indebtedness, in exchange for their

serA'ices or such ]:)roducts of their labor

as the goA'ernment needed. I'hese little

certificates Avert' of Aarious denomina-

tions, and of such size and shape that

they Avere reaoily accepted by the peo-

])]e and used as a medium of exchange.

It so happened that the back of the pa-

per on Avhich they Avere printed was
]5artially green, so that in course of time

they became to be poi)ularly called

"Greenbacks." It is true the}' possessed

no intrinsic A'alue, yet they possessed
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ail exchangeable value. It is true that,

in and of themselves, they were worth

no more than the paper of which they

were made, but yet they were always

received by the soldiers in exchange for

their services, and by the farmers in

exchange for horses, beef and bread-

stuifs—because they represented credit^

the credit of the American people.

There was, however, one very grave

and almost fatal mistake in the law

which created them. The mistake con-

sisted in making them a ''promise to

pay" instead of a "promise to receive."

The .money of Money Island bore upon
its face a promise from the government

to receive it for any dues to the govern-

ment. The greenbacks of the United

States were sent forth dishonored by the

government itself Avith the declaration

that they would not be received for im-

port duties, nor Avould they be used in

payment of interest on bonds, even

though such bonds were bought with

greenbacks. The government of Money
Island acted upon the principle that

thnt which was good enough to pay the

laborer for his hire was good enough
for any and all due-; to the government.

The government i)f the United States

ju-oclaimed that the money which it

compelled its soldiers to take was not

good enough for the government to

take: nor was it good enough for those

wiu) AYere drawing high rates of interest

on untaxed bonds. The inevitable con-

sequence, tlierefore, was to create a

s',;ecial demand for coin, for the pay-

ment of interest on lionds and import

duties, enhancing its exchangeable

\aliie far beyond that of greenbacks.

In other words, there was a premium
u.|von coin l)ecause of the disability im-

i:o.-e(l by the government upon the

greenbacks.

Says John Stuart Mill

:

"Money, when its use has grown hab-

itual, is the medium through which the

incomes of the different members of the

communitv are distributed to them, and

the measure by which they estimate

their possessions."

Says J. K. McCulloch

:

"When the division of labor was first

introduced, one commodity Avas directly

bartered for another. Those, for ex-

ample, who had an excess of corn and

were in want of wine, endeavored to

find out those who were in the opposite

circumstances, or who had an excess of

wine and wanted corn, and then ex-

changed the one for the other. It is

obvious, however, that the power of ex-

changing, and, consequently, of divid-

ing employments, must have been con-

fined within very narrow limits, so long

as it was restricted to mere barter. A
might have a surplus of wine, and B
might have been anxious to purchase it;

but if B had no commodity that A stood

in need of, no exchange could take place

between them. To avoid the inconven-

ience of such situations, every prudent

man, in every age of the world, after

the first establishment of the division

of labor, must naturally, as Adam
Smith has observed, haA'e endeavored to

manage his affairs in such a manner, as

to have at all times by him, besides the

peculiar produce of his own industry,

a certain quantity of some one com-

modity or another, such as he imagined

few people Avould be likely to refuse in

exchange for the produce of their in-

dustry. Now, this commodity, Avhatev-

er it may be. is money.'''

Says Sir James Stewart

:

"]\Ioney, which I call of account, is

no more than a scale of equal parts, in-

vented for measuring the respective

value of things vendible. Money of ac-

count is, therefore, quite a different

thing from money coin, and might ex-

ist though there was no such thing in

the world as any substance which could

become an adequate and proportional

equivalent for every commodity. Mon-

ey of account performs the same office,

with regard to, the value of things that

degrees, minutes, seconds, etc., do with

regard to angles, or as scales do Avith
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regard to geog'raphical maps, or to

plans of any kind. In all these inven-

tions there is some denominative taken

for the unit. In angles, it is the de-

gree; in geography, it is the mile; in

plans, foot and yard ; in money, it is

the pound, livre, florin, etc. The degree

has no determinate length, so neither

has that part of the scale, upon plans

()) maps whicli marks the unit; the usi'-

fulness of all those being solely con-

fined to tiie marking of proportions.

Just so, the unit in money can have no

invarial)le determinate proportion to

any jjart of value; that is to say, it can-

not be fixed in perpetuity to any par-

ticular quantity of gold and silver, or

any other counnodity. The value of

commodities depending upon circum-

stances relative to themselves, their

value ought to be considered as chang-

ing "with respect to one another only

;

consequently, any thing Avhich troubles

or perplexes the ascertaining of these

changes of proportion by the means of

a general determinate and invariable

scale, must be hurtful to trade; and

this is the infallible consequence of ev-

ery rise in the price of money or coin.

Money, as has been said, is an ideal

scale of equal parts. If it be demanded
what ought to be the standard value of

one part, T answer by putting another

question : What is the standard length

of a degree, a minute, or a second?

None; and there is no necessity of any
other than what. In' convention, man-
kind thinks fit to give. The first step

lieing perfectly arbitrary, people may
adjust one or more of these parts to a

precise quantity of the precious metals;

and so soon as this is done, and that

money becomes realized, as it were in

iiold and silver, then it accjuires a new-

definition ; it then becomes the price as

well as tiie measure of value. It does

not follow from this adjusting of the

metal to the scale of value, that they

themselves should become the scale.''

Says Edward Kellogg:

"Money is the national medium of px.

cluiJige for projK'rty and ]>roducts."

Says Prof. A. L." Perry :

''Money is a medium of exchange and

a measure of value."

Please apply these various definitions

of money to the certificates of in(lel)ted-

ness used on Money Island, and see if

they could be any more completely and

perfectly described. If not, they cer-

tainly must have been Money. And, in-

asmuch as they were created and exist-

ed entirely independent of gold, silver

or any other metal, then it must follow

that money ean he made of paper irif/i-

out t/te assoeiafion of either e/ojd or

Sf'Irer.

(to be continued.)



Some Reminiscences From Men on the

Firing Line

[All the tales of the Civil War have not been written nor told. Watson's Magazine pro-
poses to publish each month short narratives from those who actually took part in the
"War of the '60's." In fighting their battles over, the old Veterans will be surprised first,

then gratified at the eager interest with which their tales are read. We hope our old Con-
federate Veterans will send in their recollections; their war-time anecdotes, the history of
the foraging tours, their brief romances, and all the data which went to make up the lives
of "the Boys In Gray" in '61 -'65.—The Editor.]

"A Qualified Runner"

The writer was a member of Com-
pany C, 15th Georgia Regiment, Ben-

ning's brigade, Field's division, Long-
street's corp.s. While in winter quar-

ters near INIorristown, East Tennessee,

there were quite a number of the sol-

diers that had no shoes. We had, as

substitutes, pieces of blankets wrapped
around our feet, and over this, raw coav-

hide sandal^. We were called the "Raw-
hide Batallion.'' Our tracks upon the

snow resembled somewhat that of a

half-grown elephant. Communication
being cut otf, our army had to subsist

by foraging. Now it had reached the

ears of General Benning that Sevier

Count}^ was a "goodly land," a land

'"flowing Avith milk and honey," corn,

rye, hog and hominy, beef and butter.

Of course, it made the General's mouth
water for these good things, having
dieted upon parched corn and lye hom-
iny for the longest time. It happened
that the quartermaster had received a

lot of shoes, and General Benning
wishing to "kill two birds with one
stone," gave a pair of shoes to everyone

who Avould volunteer to go on a forag-

ing expedition in said county. Captain
Calloway of the commissary depart-

ment was in command.
When we reached the ferry on French

Broad river (our outpost), we were
"dined and wined" by the proprietor.

The repast over, we crossed the river

and had acquired a considerable drove
of beef cattle. Penning these, we start-

ed in quest of others. A citizen in-

formed the Captain that he w^ould pi-

lot him on a certain road where he

could tind plenty of beef cattle, that

there were stills in full blast wdiere we
could get as much apple jack, peach
brandy, corn and rye whiskey, as we
wanted. Of course we all wanted some
brandy, and filling our canteens, "went
on our Avay rejoicing," every now and
then taking a little—just a little

—"for

our stomach's sake," and other infirmi-

ties.

To say we were a merry band of for-

agers, is to put it mildly. Some of the

boys were singing "Dixie," "The Girl I

Left Behind Me," "Let the Wide World
AVag as It Will," while the more belli-

cose Avere singing "We'll Hang Abe
Lincoln on a Sour Apple Tree." The
Captain and our guard were in ad-

vance some two hundred yards. Im-
mediately BrownloAA^'s cavalry ap-

peared upon the scene, shouting "Halt
there ! Johnnies !" "Yoiruns throw
down your arms!" Our Captain about
faced ]:>ut spurs to his charge and mad-
ly shouting, "Damn the guide ! Damn
the guide !" as he passed by us at break-

neck speed. Being completely trapped,

all the boys but seven surrendered. AVe
saved oureslves by flight. I did not

know that I could run so fast, till

Brownlow's cavalry got in behind me,

.shouting, "Halt, Johnnies! Halt! You-
'uns throw down your arms!" while the

balls from their carbines whizzing
close to our heads, zip, zip, "zet-zis,"

Avas a dynamo par excellence for our

running machine. Since, I haA^e heard
soldiers say they never did run from
the enemy. I AA'on't lie about it—I ran;

but the reason I did it AA-as, "I had no
wings to fly." It did not take long to get
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to the river. Fortunately there was a ca-

noe just Large enough to accommodate

four men. * The jfirst four that crossed

promised to briug the canoe back for

the remaining three ; but as soon as they

landed on the opi)osite bank, ignored

their promise and left us. However,

one of the men relented, returned and

brought us the canoe. Myself and a sol-

dier by the name of Kedwine, and an-

other named Moon were the men left. I

and Redwine got aboard our little craft,

but no amount of persuasion could in-

duce Moon to get on. He said he was a

''full Moon;' indeed "so full" he was

afraid the canoe would not hold him.

He ])referrod being partially eclipsed

by the shadows of a dense cane-brake

rather than a total eclipse in the waters

of the French Broad. Moments were

precious; we had no time to lose gazing

at the ''Moony So we pulled for the op-

posite shore. When Ave reached the

middle of the stream a ball from the

enemies carDine hit the Avater beside the

canoe. From then till Ave reached the

opposite bank Ave Avere under fire of the

enemy. When Ave landed that brought

on more running. We Avould run a

Avhile ; then for a change Ave Avould sin-

gle-foot it. Finally, Ave sobered doAvn

to a fox trot. I hope the reader Avill

not criticise us too severely. Only re-

member that 'iie that fights and runs

aAvay \\\&s to fight another day." (And
run, too, as to that matter.) I lived to

do both. I and RedAvine Avandered

around, in the "by-AvaA^s and hedges,"

trading annnunition for ham and flour.

A citizen directed us to a house where
Ave could haA-e our provisions cooked.

When the lady of the house had fin-

inshed cooking^ Ave filled our haA'ersacks

Avith biscuits and had placed the boiled

ham on a A^essel to cool. Just then a

Confederate trooper rode up to the

house and said the enemy Avere advanc-

ing. Right there I lost my "Redwine."
He leaked out at the back door and I

haA^e not seen him since. I did not turn

to investigate. Grabbing the ham, I

made for the "tall timbers" on the op-

posite side of the road. Well, really, I

did some of the fastest running on that

foraging trip that I ever did. Xever

have I seen a race that Avould equal it.

Constitution, Ga. J. M. Hudson.

TRe Three Tried and Trusted

A grouj) of the sui'vixors of the Cav-

alry of the Army of Northern A^irginia,

1801 -05, gathered around a cracklii'.g

log fire in a room over Jerry's store.

Some Avere sitting on upturned but-

ter-kits, others on emjity boxes, Avhile

some just lounged on the floor in front

of the fireplace.

The (loor o[)ened to aduiit a young
man Avho seemed scarcely over thirty.

He Avas more jauntily attired than any
of the other men, and there Avas some-

Avhat of a SAvagger in his walk. Some
one shouted : "Hullo ! you are late to-

night. Been calling on the ladies?"

Avhile another tuned up, "Tom RoAvland

Avent a courting, he did ride. Ah ! Ha !"

"XoAv ! don't you say a Avord, John,"

called Tom as he stretched himself out

in front of the fire, "or I Avill remind
the boys of the time you and Higgins
stole out of camp to call on tho-e coun-

try girls, and Avere douched Avith cold

Avater." And they all Avent off into a

roar of laughter.

"I Avonder Avhat has become of Hig-
gins. I haA-en't heard of him since Ave

surrendered. Do you remember the

tnne he Avent to Old Lady Daniel's af-

ter being lost in the snoAv? He Avas so

Avorn out and short of breath, he said

:

'Please, ma'am, giA'e me a drink of

Avater; I'm so hungry I don't knoAV

Avhere I'm going to sleep to-night.' We
ahvays called him Hungry Higgins af-

ter that." The men all smiled in as-

sent. They smoked and chewed in si-

lence a Avhile, each one busy Avith his

thoughts. John gave a loud laugh.

"You remember the time, Mack, the

Yanks were after us, you jumped on

your horse and put the spurs to him
and found you had forgotten to untie
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liiiu^ ^Oil siirt'ly wore a scared Crack-

er." "Yes,'' laughed Mack, "that puts

me ill mind of the time you and Bill

were in s^Yimming and a Yankee spy

went off with your clothes—you stayed

in that water all day, didn't you, boys?

No wonder Bill is so scared of a bath

nowadays."

"Poor old Joe w^as with us then.

Couldn't that fellow play the banjo?"

And they were all silent again, for their

jolly comrade Joe, the life of the com-

l)any, was killed in one of the last bat-

tles of the war.

"Look here, Tom, there's some here

to-nig-ht that haven't heard the story of

the three tried and trusted. Can't you

tell it to us?" Tom never needed much
encouragement to put himself to the

front, so he launched forth.

"It all started with Charley over

there. When Charley was in command
of our company the men wouldn't

stand for his pompous w^ays, so when
Charley gave that big old Irishman

Danley an order, Danley told him to go

to h . Charley got mad and had

him arrested for contempt, and Danley

was put in jail. Chritsmas was coming
ana we fellows felt badly aoout Danley

lying there in jail. He was popular

with the men and it w^as a serious

charge against him. One night we all

got together, and decided to go to Char-

ley and suggest to him to tine Danley,

and have a big Christmas egg-nog at

Danley's expense.

"Charley was all in for it and said if

Danley Avould pay for our egg-nog, he

would let him go free. Then the ques-

tion arose as to whom we could trust to

go to Fredericksburg for the whiskey

and eggs. Charley got the roll book

and went through it. Corporal Young?
No, he would get drunk. Sargent

Cooper? No, he w^on't do, and over

each name he would shake his head.

Sargent Capp? Yes, he'll do. He's

Tried and Trusted, and Corporal Mul-

ligan—Tried and Trusted, and here's

Dan A'^Hialey; he's Tried and Trusted

too. So these three were detailed by

Charley to go to FredericKsburg for the

ingredients necessary for the Christmas

egg-nog.

"The morning of Christmas Eve
dawned clear and cold and as the men
rode out of camp they were followed

by our shouts, 'There go the Three

fried and Trusted ! Hip! Hip! Hur-
ray ! Be sure you don't get drunk,

boys, and go to the wrong camp,' and

Joe struck up Dixie.

"The three reached Fredericksburg

about noon. A fine snow was falling

and they were cold and stiff' after their

long ride. So when they bought the

whiskey, they bought a canteen on the

side to warm up on, you Know, and

Tom gave the boys a wink, and stopped

a minute to take a drink out of a little

brown jug that was sitting on the floor

in reach of them all. Well, when they'd

bought the eggs, they hunted up a res-

taurant for a feed, and as they ate, the

canteen traveled round and round and

round the table as if dizzy with its own
contents. When they had finished lunch

they joked awhile wdth the fellows

lounging around, and as it was growing

late they started back to camp. Sargent

Capp and Dan Whaley had the eggs in

haversacks thrown across their shoul-

ders. Every hundred yards or so they

Avould halt and one of them would ask,

'What w^as it the Governor of North

Carolina said to the Governor of

South Carolina?' and then they would

pass the canteen around and each take

a drink. Now as you all know, Sargent

Capp is a most peaceable man when he

is sober, but when he is drunk ! Well

!

He stopped along the road and argued

with every pine stump he came to and

finally he drew Dan into a heated ar-

gument over which of them had the

best horse. They grew so hot that they

jumped down to settle it between them

right then and there, throwing the eggs

down by the road, smashing most of

them. Corporal Mulligan beginning to

realize w^hat was going on, pointed the
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eggs out to thoiu. WIkmi they saw the

(lainage they had done it soldered them

up a bit. Then Corporal Mulligan sug-

gested that they race to camp and in

that way prove who had the best horse,

and he started off at a gallop and never

stopped till he got into camp. He rode

right up to Charley's tent, where Char-

ley was sitting in full view with the

flaj) looped up in front. Between the

whiskey and the cold. Corporal Mulli-

gan was about all in. 'Here's your

booze," he shouted, antl threw a canteen

right at Charley's head. Charley

dodged, but before he could dodge

again the second one shaved his ear,

the third one caught him right in the

middle and before he could get back his

breath. Corporal Mulligan dismounted

and went on off to bed and to sleep.

"Half an hour later, Sargent Capp
rode into camp and straight up to

Charley's tent. 'Here's yer eggs,' he

said, and Charley received them full in

the face. \Sargent Capp, I'm surprised

at you!' said Charley. T)o you mean
to insult me?' mumbled the far-gone

Capp. 'Where is AVhaley?' demanded
Charley, nervously peering out of his

tent, for he expected a third onslaught

any minute. 'Alas ! Poor Dan ! I left

him in the ditch!' said Capp. Charley

detailed a squad to go out and bring

Dan in and sure enough we found him
lying in a mud puddle by the side of

the road, fast asleep, his head pillowed

on a bag of eggs.

"The next morning Dan's horse came
into camp, without either saddle or

bridle. He had to have a saddle and a

bridle, so Christmas night Dan went
foraging. He searched and searched

till at last he spied one tied under a

hospital wagon. He tiptoed up and
crawled under the wagon, cut loose the

saddle and bridle and stole off to his

tent. When he got into the light he
discovered that it was his own saddle

and bridle, he had lost. So he tiptoed

back again an^. tied it under the wagon
right where he found it, and the next

i\n\ he had the fellow arrested and
court-martialed for stealing them."

Tom stood up. drew a long breath

and reached for the brown jug. '*Xow^

boys," said Mack, with a merry twinkle

in his eyes, "Christmas will be here

again next week, and I suggest just to

s(|uare things, you know, that we order

up wliiskey and eggs from Jerry's, for

a big old Christmas egg-nog, and

charge them up to these 'Three Tried

and Trusted.'
*'

Olivia M. Brobstox.

A War Reminiscence

As Jan. IDth is the 100th anniversary

of the birth of Kobt. E. I^e, I think it

is well for all of his old followers to say

a word in his praise, for we all think

that he was one of the grandest men
and best generals that ever lived, and
commanded the grandest army that ev-

er shouldered a musket.

The company that I belonged to was
mustered into the service of the State

of Virginia on .viay 12, 1801. by his or-

der, and surrendered with him on the

9th of April, 1865. He received his

commission as Confederate General on

April 14th, 1801. V^ e will start with

him in Mexico, in March, 1847, as Cap-
tain of Engineers on the staff of Gen.

Scott at vera Cruz. The fleet and bat-

teries of Gen. Scott had been firing on

the Mexican works for six days. On the

seventh day Gen. Scott ordered Capt.

Lee, assisted by Lieut. Beauregard, to

direct the firing of his batteries on the

Mexican works. Before the sun went
down the Mexican colors went down.

He paved the way, as it were, for the

advance of the American army to the

city of Mexico. I shall never forget a

remark that I heard Dr. Brent make at

the post office in the little town in Vir-

ginia Avhere I lived. It was in the early

part of April, 1861. The i>eople were
standing around waiting for the mail

from Richmond to be opened. From the

first paper that was opened some one

read. "Col. Eobt. E. Lee has resigned
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his position in the reguhir army and

tcMidered his services to the Governor of

^'iro•initl." Dr. I3rent remarked, "If

Robt. E. I.ce is Avilh ns, Ave'rc all right.

Gen. Scott's success in Mexico was due

in a great part to the valuable services

rendered him by Robt. E. Lee." (lov.

Letcher accepted his services and ap-

pointed him to organize and command
the Virginian volunteers then being-

raised for the war. Next place we will

speak of him at Harper's Ferry, Va. In

1859 when John Brown started his

raid, when pursued by the Virginia

authorities he retreated to the Federal

arsenal at Harper's Ferry and barri-

caded himself in one of the buildings.

Col. Lee Avas then in command of the

troops around Washington, being Lieut.

Col. of the Second U. S. Cavalry. He
was directed by John B. Floyd (a Vir-

gmian) Secretary of War, to proceed

to Harper's Ferry and take possession

of the (lovernment property, which he

did with a squadron of cavalry and a

company of U. S. Marines. The Gov-

ernment had an arsenal at Harper's

l-'^erry for the manufacture of small

arms. On his arrival there he found

Brown and his followers barricaded in

one of the buildings. He ordered the

marines to batter down the doors and

(•a])ture Brown and his followers,

which they did and turned them over to

the Virginia authorities.

Gen. Lee, like a large majority of the

people of Virginia, was opposed to se-

cession. The legislature voted down
the secession resolution by a majority

of 2 to 1 in March, 18G1. But when
Lincoln called for his 75,000 troops,

they cast their lot with the South. All

of her sons in the U. S. army resigned

their positions (except Geo. II. Thomas,
who remained in the army and became

one of the distinguished officers of the

Federal western army) and tendered

their services to the governor of the

State of Virginia. The Confederate

government was established in Rich-

mond the latter part of June, 1861.

McLellan was organizing a large army

in AVestern \'irginia. Lee was ordered

to oppose him, but when McLellan

commenced to advance with his large

and Avell equipped army, Lee, for the

want of men and equipment, was forced

to withdraAv his small and poorly

equipped army nearer his base of oper-

ations. He was relieved of that com-

mand and ordered to the command of

the department of oouth Carolina with

headquarters at Charleston, where he

remained until the wounding of Gen.

Joseph E. Johnston at Richmond. He
was then ordered to proceed to Rich-

mond and take command of the Army
of Xorthern Virginia. The campaign

of the army of ISorthern Virginia from

May until the middle of September

was the most brilliant of any army un-

der the sun, considering the number of

men and equipment. In June, 1861,

there were 200,000 Federal soldiers in

A'lrginia. By the middle of Septem-

ber, there were not more than 20,000 in

the State, most of them were around

Fort Monroe and Norfolk. When Gen.

Lee took command, ISIcLellan's right

wing under Gen, l^'itz John Porter was

within five miles of richmond, well en-

trenched. He saw that if he did not

move quickly McLellan would be in

Richmond in a few days, so he began to

concentrate his army until he had about

75,000 men under his command ready

for duty. Then he moved on McLellan's

right wing in front and rear and after

seven days hard fighting had driven

him to the protection of his fleet on the

bank of the James river 30 miles be-

low Richmond. He then withdrew his

army to the neighborhood of Richmond
where they rested for a short time and

were reorganized and prepared for an-

other campaign. In the meantime the

Washington authorities had ordered

Gen. John Pope to take command of

the army of Virginia. On his arrival

in Washington he made a speech in

which he said he had never seen any-

thing but the back of rebels, that his
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lieadqiiartcis would be in the sjuldle.

He was sent to the army in a decorated

train with bands of nnisic and flags fly-

ing. ()n his arrival ho began to pros

forward in the direction of (Jordons-

ville. His cavalry advanced as far as

Orange Court House where they were

met by Gen. Stuart and driven back.

Gen. Lee hurried Gen. Jackson to the

relief of Stuart. He encountered

Pope's army at Cedar Mountain, where

after a severe battle Pope was driven

back to Culpepper C. H. In the mean-

time Gen. Lee had been watching Mc-
Lellan's movements. The authorities at

Washington began to get uneasy. They
ordered McLellan to withdraw his ar-

my and proceed to the assistance of

Gen. I^ope. On the arrival of McLel-

lan's army he was relieved of his com-

mand and turned over to Gen. Pope.

On the withdrawal of McLellan, Gen.

Lee proceeded to the assistance of Jack-

son. I never heard Gen. Lee speak but

once and that was to myself and several

other soldiers. It was at the ford of

Hazel river. The ford was very deep

and the water very cold. We dropped

out of rank to get to ride on the ambu-
lance trains across the river. AVhile we
were waiting Gen. Lee rode by with

several of his staff and a few couriers.

In that gentle voice of his, he said,

'"INIen, hiu-ry to your command," and

passed on.

Gen. Lee closed his army up to the

ivappahannock. The federals were on

the opposite side wdth batteries in po-

sition to prevent crossing. The stream

was lip and all the bridges were de-

stroyed. When our batteries came up
they were placed in position on the

South side of the Rappahannock and an
artillery duel went on between the op-

posing forces for two days. In the

meantime Gen. Lee had ordered Gen.

Jackson and Gen. Stuart with his cav-

alry to proceed up the river and cross

at the first ford they could and place

themselves between Gen. Pope's army
and Washington City, which they did.

As soon as (len, Lee had given them
sufficient time he followed with the

main army. He met the couibined
forces of the federal army of Virginia

and the Potomac on the plains of Man-
assas. After two days severe fighting

he completely routed them. AMiile

Sluart was in the rear of Gen. Pope he
calliMl to see him one night, but Pope
was out. He appropriated Pope's uni-

form and sword and left.

Next day after the battle of Manassas
Gen. Lee ordered Gen. Jackson to pur-
sue the retreating column. A. P. Hill's

corps overtook the rearguard in the af-

ternoon and a severe battle took place

in a blinding rainstorm. The Federal
forces were commanded by the distin-

guished Maj. (ien. Phil Kearney, and
were routed. Gen. Kearney and one of

the generals were killed. The next
Day Gen Lee sent Kearney's remains

under a flag of truce to Gen. Pope with

a very polite note stating that he knew
it would be a great consolation to Gen.
Kearney's family to have his remains,

(jen, Lee and Gen. Kearney had been
friends in the old army since the Mexi-
can war till the commencement of the

Civil AVar. The army proceeded under
Gen. Lee to Maryland, crossing the riv-

er near Leesburg, Va., and marched to

Fredericks City, Md. After resting for

two days the plans for the capture of

Harper's Ferry were arranged and
Gen. Jackson put in motion. The next

day the whole army followed. Gen.

Jackson marched 28 miles with his ar-

my the first day. Gen. Longstreet and
I). H. Hill, assisted by Gen. Stuart's

cavalry, were left to protect the rear

and flank of the army. Gen. D. H.
Hill, through carelessness, lost his copy
of the order for the capture of Harper's

Ferry, and it w^as found by a Federal

soldier and turned over to Gen. Mc-
I^llan, who in the meantime had been

re-instated to the command of the army
of the Potomac. McLellan hurried on
to the relief of Harper's Ferry. He fell

on the rear guard commanded by Hill
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and Longstroet and drove them back

i>nulually to Sharpsburg" where a stand

was made. In the meantime Harper's

Ferry had fallen with 11,000 men and
all their equipment into the hands of

the Confederates. Gen. Lee hurried on

his forces from Harper's Ferry to the

relief of those at Sharpsburg, where
two days of the fiercest fighting of the

war occurred. On the third day both

armies rested on their arms. At night

(iren. Lee withdrew his army to the

southside of the Potomac. During the

battle one of the most touching inci-

dents occurred. Gen. Lee, seeing a bat-

tery out of action rode up to the bat-

tery; it was the Rockbridge, Va., artil-

lery, in which Gen. Lee's youngest son

was a private. AVhen he saw his father

he came up to him covered with dust

and smoke. The battle had been almost

continually in action for two days and
had withdrawn to replenish its ammu-
nition chesi. His son spoke up and
said, '"Father, you are not going to put

us in action again, are you?"' He turned

to his son and said, "Son, do your duty,"

and rode off to another part of the line.

Thus ended the four months' cam-
paign of the arnn^ of Northern Vir-

ginia. In those four months the "Army
of Northern Virginia captured 40,000
prisoners, 100,000 stands of small arms
and 200 pieces of field artillery, and
several millions dollars worth of com-
missary and quartermaster stores, and
marched sevei-al hundred miles.

JOHX ROURKE.

C C. 14 Virginia Regiment, Armis-
ted's Brigade, Pickett's Division, A N.
AV.

Robert Toombs
Henry Whitney Cleveland

ROBERT TOOMBS has been State

legislator^ an eminent law^yer, sen-

ator of the United States from
Georgia, the first Secretar}^ of State of

the Confederate States, general of

brigade in the Army of North Virginia,

general of Georgia State troops, a law-

yer again, a man apparently parting

with his self-control under stimulants,

a pure man in personal morals, an up-

right man in business, a most tender

and devoted husband and father, and at

the last a most earnest and humble
Christian. I think it was in the pres-

ence of AVilliam H. Crawford that some
one once remarked, "'Mr. Toombs is the

Daniel Webster of the South." To
which the reply instantly came, "Sir,

it would be more proper to say that

Mr. "Webster is the Robert Toombs of

the North." This estimate of his won-
derful eloquence when in his prime

will not seem too strong to those who
remember the day^ not far back, when
the names of Toombs and Stephens, of

Georgia, suggested the leaders of the

Senate and of the House, and the prob-

ability of the two friends gaining a

national fame comparable to that of the

great triumvirate. Clay, Webster, and
Calhoun. I first met him at Lincoln-

ton, Georgia, wdien I w^as admitted to

the bar at the April term of the Super-

ior Court in 1856, and when he was the

handsomest man I ever saw, save only

Edwin and J. W. Booth. I was only

twenty years old, and had been admit-

ted under a law that made a man (but

not a voter) of one who did a man's
work. It was, therefore, as much a

matter of surprise as of delight when
the great man gave me his congratula-

tions, ending with the words, "I feel

entitled to one of the best law libraries
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in the State, because I know how to use

such a tool, and if you will settle in my
town of Washinfjton, in Wilkes Coun-

ty, neither books nor rent shall cost you

anything." As I am not writing of

myself I need not say what came of

this.

His readiness in debate was only sur-

passed by the power of his sustained

oratory, and many will remember the

catch phrases that never were more

abundant in American history than in

the campaign that resulted in the elec-

tion of James Buchanan. A Major

Hester was specially gifted in securing

the yell of the crowd Ijy such means,

and at the Elbert County camp-ground,

in that }^ear, he denounced the Kansas-

Xebraska measure as "a forgery and a

fraud.'- It was a silly speech, and Mr.

Toombs did not fire up, but began an

almost tearful plea against the charge

of having helped to defraud the con-

stituents who had so honored him. His

opponent, really touched at having

wounded such sensitive feelings, began

a personal retraction. Mr. Toombs
gave way until the vindication Avas

made, and then, with his tone of deep-

est contempt, asked to know how it was
possible to "forge"' an act of Congress?

It vindicated the maxim, "Take it for

granted that a weak man will make a

fool of himself, and be sure to give him
the chance."

As I am to write of Mr. Toombs as I

knew him, and not as I have heard or

read of him, I turn with no reluctance

from the abundant material concerning

his youth and early manhood, and take

him as I saw him in ISoG, in his intel-

lectual and physical prime. He had
made his mark in his State and in the

Senate of the country, and in the lec-

ture season in Boston in that year he

Avas chosen to deliver the Tremont Tem-
ple lecture on the ^-tth of January. His
theme was^ "Slavery—First, the Consti-

tutional power and duties of the Fed-
eral Government in relation to Domes-
tic Slavery; and, Second, the influence

of slavery as it exists in the ITnited

States upon the Slave and Society."

As I look over the time-stained ])am-

|)hl('( before me. corrected by himself,

I can almost see him as he stood before

that great, unfriendly audience

—

hushed and resix'ctful in spite of them-
selves l)efore his couunanding j)resence.

Almost at the out.set he met with a boh!

challenge the incredulity before him;
asserting that the l>oasted Declaration
of Independence, the Mdfpui ('jKirta of

liberty, originated when the slave-trade

existed under the laws and practices of
all mankind; that slavery was a fact

to which commerical New England
was more friendly than the agricultural

South (as a trade) ; that the Declara-

tion was drafted by a slave-holder,

ado])ted by a convention of slave-hold-

ers, did not emancipate a single slave,

and quarreled with the government of

(Jeorge III for attempting "to excite

domestic insurrection among us." Then
he spoke of the extension of the time of

the .salve-trade, voted for by the whole
of the New England States, including

^Nlassachusetts (their shi])s being in it),

and oi)pose(i by Virginia and Dela-

ware; the actions, votes, and words of

John and of John Quincy Adams, and
the constitutional ])r()visions for the in-

crease^ the stren(ithemn<i and the pro-

tection of slavery. Ah, as the facts

came, how those cultured people of the

Jhil) did stare! The close law argu-

ment about equal rights in the territo-

ries Avas too much logic for any save

Mr. Cushing. Butler, and the like, but

the audience Avas aAvake again Avhen he

came to his second part. He stated

flatly that under Southern slaA'ery the

negi'o Avas then in a better position

than at any other time or place. Avhether

in freedom or in bondage. He claimed

that the South had done more for the

negro in a century than religion had
done in his oAvn land. Africa, and in

freedom, in all time. He asserted nat-

ural inferiority of race, and it seemed

that some one must get up and deny it
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Avhoii he said : "Annihilate his race to-

day, and you will find no trace of his

existence in a score of years. He would
not leave behind him a single discov-

ery, invention or thought worthy of re-

membrance by the human family."'

Then the social and political ban upon
the negro in the North and among his

friends, where he had been for seventy

years on trial as a free man, was fully

discussed, the increase of only one per

cent there in a decade, compared with

the increase of twenty-eight per cent of

population (colored) in the same time

in the South; the fact that the negro

slave-race was the largest consumer of

animal food of any laboring population

on the globe; the fact that the negro

received more of the food production of

the land he tilled than any other com-

mon laborer: the assertion that any

master would be convicted and punished

for "cruelty to the slave," if he only

gave them as much of the produce of

the land as common field-labor had in

England; all ending with this climax:

"Under a system of free labor, wages
are usually paid in money, the represen-

tative of products. Under ours it is

l>aid in the products themselves. One
of your most distinguished statesmen

and patriots. President John Adams,
said that the difference to the State was
•imaginary.' "What matters it (he said)

whether a landlord emplo3'ing ten la-

borers on his farm gives them annually

as much money as Avill buy them the

necessaries of life, or gives them those

necessaries at short hand?"'

The statistics of America and Europe
were his armory, and he drew freely.

He ]:»roved that, with all the immorality

of the colored race, they, at least, w-ere

fi-ee from the temptations of hunger,

cold, and homelessness. He proved that

fewer colored children were born out of

wedlock in proportion to numbers of

population, or as an absolute per cent.,

than in the capital of Austria, one-half,

and of France, one-fourth. He closed

with a sketch of the South, as to its

comparative education, production, im-

provement, and civilization, the ideal

free land of Mr. Burke. This speech

was entirely free from all spread-eagle

oratory. There was not a single flight

of rhetoric. Not a flower or adornment
of speech. Nothing of that eloquence

supposed to be peculiar to the South,

but which Bostonians had sometimes

heard from Phillips, Sunmer, Everett,

aiul Cushing. It w^as a revelation of

clear-cut argument combined with calm,

majestic delivery. It was Webster with-

out the magnificent gush of "Liberty

and the Union, now and forever, one

and inseparable," and "when my eyes

are turned for the last time to behold

the sun in 3'onder heavens." It was
Ealph AVaido Emerson, on the stump.

I have selected this speech because it

lias now largely passed from the memo-
ry of this generation, and few have
turned to find it in the appendix of Mr.
A. H. Stephens' "War Between the

States." I consider Mr. Toombs'
speech in the Senate of the United
States, States, January T, 1861, only

five years later, but on the eve of se-

cession, the ablest and strongest he ever

made. There is no room now, however,

to speak of it. This takes no account

of those speeches at the bar and in cam.
paigiis, of which I have now not even

notes. There is a story told of that

Boston speech, for the truth of which I

do not vouch, save that it sounds like

him. Some reply must be made, and
the Hnh orators w^ere dumb. A philan-

thropist, advertised as such by his long

hair, came up to Mr. Toombs as he
stood in the center of a group at his

hotel and said : "Sir, I have come to

ask you a question, and you impress me
as a man who will tell the truth, even

if it bears against him."

"I Avill trv," said Mr. Toombs Avith

great meekness.

"I am told, sir," said the man, "that

down in Georgia 3'ou actually work
poor negroes to the plow, instead of

mules or horses. Is that true, sir?"
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Mr. Toombs looked like a man hit

hard, but asked, "Do you know the cost

of a negro man, sir?"

"Oh. yes," was the reply; ''from a

thousand up to fifteen hundred dollars,

for human flesh, sir! Man's horrible

trade in man !"

Said Mr. Toombs. "\\'ill nine hundred

do for an average?"

''Yes, sir," said the man: "I think wo
may say that."

"Do you know the cost of a common
nude or horse?" said Mr, Toombs.

"Yes, sir; the average of unimproved
stock may l)e one hundred dollars. You
neglect your brutes, sir."

"(iranted," said Mr. Toombs. ''Now

how man}' negro men do you think it

takes to i^ull a two-horse plow in clay

.-oil like ours?"

"I have not thought of that, sir; but

—ahem—we wdl say ten."

"Then." said Mr. Toombs, in that

tender, pathetic tone, which would have

made him perfect as a revivalistic ex-

horter^ "then we have a mule team at

two hundred dollars and a negro team

that costs nine thousand; and what do

von think of the economy of it vour-

selfr'

The talk ended, and only one man
failed to smile.

It is not generally known that Mr.

Toombs was the choice of the Mont-
gomery Congress of 1861 for President

of the Confederate States, and that the

leadership and probable fate of the

Confederacy turned on a mistake.

Alabama sent nine delegates; Flor-

ida, three: Georgia, ten; Louisiana, six;

Mississippi, seven; South Carolina,

eight, Texas, seven. A little over fifty

men, including the secretaries, and only

seven states. Mr. Jefferson Davis was
not in the Longress, and Virginia,

North Carolina and the rest were not

sure to secede. The choice was with

Georgia, bj^^ consent, and Mr. Toombs
the man. But the flow of wit at a party

given l)y Senator Chestnut, of South

Carolina, made the new men think the

(Georgian flighty. Then Thomas K. R.
Col)l) indiscreetly electioneered for his

brother, the Hon. Howell Cobb, late

Secretary of the United States Treas-

ury. The (ieorgia men would not have
nominated Mr. Cobb, and Mr. Toombs
was calm as a rock in time of need, and
by far the al)lest man among the seces-

sionists. Mr. Davis, the hero of Buena
\^ista, and an ex-Secretary of AVar, was
known or understood to desire the com.
mand of the army. But a mistake made
Mr. Davis the head of the government,
and Mr. Stephens, the very last Union
man in the South to yield ol)edience to

his hobby, ''The A^oice of Sovereign

States," was the Vice-Pre.sident.

The following letter, headed and dat-

ed "Confederate States of America, De-

l)artment of State, Kichmond, July 5,

1801," will show the early divergence of

opinion among the few brainy men,
who might be expected to win the terri-

ble game of fighting at home and for

home, on inside lines, against outnum-

bering millions of men and unlimited

supplies. It is written to the Vice-Pres-

ident:

'"''Dear Stephens'. I received your let-

ter of the 22d ult., and would have

written l)efore but for the fact that you

did not expect to be home until the I'Jth

inst. I am glad to see that you are do-

ing your duty about the 'cotton loan,' It

is of vital importance; but I find no-

body but yourself appreciating it, and

taking the proper steps to make it ef-

fective. I have no doubt but that, if

one-fourth of the members of Congress

had taken your course, we should have

been able to put our finances on the

most satisfactory and impregnable bas-

is. Men Avill not see that the revolution

must rest on the treasur}', and without

it, it must fail and lead to incalculable

mischief, i am constantly urging

Memminger (Secretary of the Treas-

ury) to action, and writing letters my-
self all over the South. Memminger
wants experience, and is misled by ev-

ery little newspaper paragraph to the
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I'H'iTt that tlio tiling" is goin^" on swiiii-

luingly. "ion and ] know how to vahio

such thino-s, and that nothing but clear,

active, unremitting', universal canvass-

ing in every county in the South, can

make it a success. And if it shouhl

prove inadequate, notiiing but high,

hard, rigid, direct tax can save us. This

will bring discontent. The men of i)rop-

erty should support this war, and tax-

ation, if universal, is hardest on the

poor; and in that lies the whole argu-

ment." '

,

I

;

^Ir. loombs then devotes nearly a

page of the large letter paper to the

state of the Confederacy. He says: "It

is a dead race for slow between Scott

and Dans.'' He speaks of General

Walker gathering arms to defend the

two Carolinas and Georgia, and says

that up to six weeks before the date of

his letter, nothing of importance had
been done toward getting improved
arms from Europe, through the block-

ade. He says: "Mallory (Secretary of

the Navy), you know, is good for noth-

ing but to squander public money; he
Avould not make a nav}^ with our means
in ten years. An active man would
have cleared half the ports of the Con-
federacy of the blockading ships. Many
of them are nearly "worthless ships of

commission that can hardly stand the

fire of their own batteries, but they are

very effective against UTiarmed ships of

the same kind. Nothing has been done

by our commission abroad, save what
you see in the newspapers. They give

better accounts of the state of things in

Europe than the commissioners do, and
are much better informed.'' Here Mr.
Toombs seems to make the same mistake

that he criticises Mr. Memminger for,

for he adds

:

'•Erance and England will acknow-
ledge our independence this fall, unless

we are overcome before that time.

•Simply holding things as they are will

secure that, and any decided success

would hasten it. There must be a fight

in a feAV days on the Winchester line.

It would not surprise me to hear of it

any moment. One is constantly expect-

ed also on the Manassas line. Beaure-

gard is strong and well fixed. John-
ston is weak, unnecessarily weak, and
must meet the first shock with great dis-

advantage, but I have great confidence

ill hi- generalship. I hope for good,

against all military calculations. Mr.
Davis has fallen into ocott's trap of

scattering his forces, and is therefore

too w^eak everywhere. I should con-

centrate and fight wherever I had the

Dest chance of success, and let towns and
cities go to the flames if necessary. After

Avhipping the enemy on his main line,

the outposts would be very easily dis-

posed of."' He goes on to say

:

""W^e have a big army scattered all

about the waters of Chesapeake Bay to

watch Fortress Monroe, and I should

say it does not take less than fifteen or

twenty thousand troops, when two
thousand at Nortolk are all that is

necessary. Your report of private arms

is very satisfactor3\ It shows at least

enough for local defense, and w^ould,

therefore, release the public arms for

tliat service.

"I don't at all like the action of our

government as to Missouri. Five thous-

and men in arms w^ould now save that

State, and this government abandons

her to her fate. She is obliged to be

friend or enemj^ and five thousand men
would enable her to engage fifty thous-

and Federal troops, and thereby greatly

weaken J\fcClellan in Western Virginia,

but Mr. Davis is immovable. I do not

like my present position. I have place

without power, and responsibility for

a ])olicy I disapprove."

He then objects strongly to separate

companies of State troops coming to

Virginia to be organized, and to regular

army men getting the pick of the vol-

unteers. He concludes

:

"I shall get out of the government at

an early day. I want to do it quietly

and inoffensively^ if possible. I have

already tendered the President my res-
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i<^iiation. He is extremely tlisineliiiecl

to itj but I am sure I iim of no use in it

save to divide the responsibility for

measures I do not approve. This letter

is for you; I have only thought aloud

in writing it." Then, with a word of

his own family, he signs it. '"Yours

very truly, R. Toonibs.'''

Mr. A. II. Stephens gave me this let-

ter, with many others of historic inter-

est, and says of them in the letter of in-

structions in his own hand, which I still

have, "'With no restriction upon their

use except such as may be dictated by
fitness and good taste."

I did not include it in my ''Life, Let-

ters, and Sjiecches'' of Stephens in ISGG,

although ]Mr. Toombs, to Avhom I wrot«

of my purpose, made no objection in his

reply of October 5th, from Paris. It

seems now proper to make up history,

when the great actors are passing away,

and while some remain who can explain

or contradict. My object in this article

is to sliow, by the Boston lecture of 185G,

how entire was even then divergence

between Northern and Southern rep-

resentative men. With Mr. Toombs,
revelation and nature supported slav-

ery. The Northern mind rejected alike

"those twin relics of barbarism, slavery

and polygamy.'' Mr. Stephens, in his

Savannah speech, had held slavery to

be the "cornerstone" of the new Con-
federacy.

I have used extracts from only one

letter to show how, as early as 18G1, one

of the chief actors in the revolution of

1800-05. had foreseen its failure from
lack of money, discouragement of the

people, lack of arms and supplies, and
failure to concentrate and use the few
men we had, to defeat opposing masses

in detail. With Alex. H. Stephens,

Joseph E. Brown, of Georgia, and a few
others, Mr. Toombs had begun to see

"the beginning of the end." He soon

after took the field at the head of a bri-

gade made np of heretofore scattered

Georgia troops; Mr. Stephens' brother,

Linton, being Lieutenant-Colonel of

one of the regiments. I am now to

show that at least the thought of so

desperate a move as counter-revolution,

or a change of Executive in the midst

of war, came to the mind t)f this "born

i-cvolutionist," and finally, that after

the death of Mr. Lincoln, and the fail-

ure of Mr. >Vndre\v Johnson's "sober

second thought" to carry out the mild

policy of reconstruction outlined by
Mr. Lincoln to his cabinet, he had some
dim expectation of a serious confiict be-

tween the Executive and the Congress
of the United States. Possibly that the

army might be called into this high de-

bate, and that in the turmoil, attention

be called away from the worn and pov-

erty-stricken leaders who had cast the

dice for Southern empire and lost the

throw.

PART SECOND.

Just here I would interpolate a fact

as to the character of ISIr. Toombs
which may greatly modify what he him-

self says. I shall, as largely as possi-

ble, refrain from all "memories" and
•'conversations'' not written out at the

time, but recalled after twenty- j'ears of

thought entirely foreign to them. A
cold coon trail and a cold impression,

are alike unproductive. A study of the

life-like portrait of Mr. Toombs, in

Stephens' "War Between the States''

will show a lurking smile at the corners

of the mouth. A love of fun, and a de-

sire to "sell" the people who valued

themselves highly, Avas,even above mon-
ey-getting and desire for power, his rul-

ing passion. Cautious as a politician, and

in no small degree a demagogue, he

would risk friendship or support, on a

joke. It was so with severe sarcasm.

Once, at the table of his friend at Lib-

erty Hall, a fellow guest was a young

man that he greatly esteemed. But Mr.

Linton Stephens had led the Avay to a

discussion of ^lilton by a reading of

the invocation to light in Paradise Lost,

and the young man said, "It seems to

me that Milton is greatly over-rated.
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I can't always make out what he

nioans."*

Toombs said, in his bhindest waj',

"That Avas tho one great defect in the

work of Mr. Milton. lie was blind, and

never learned how to write for fools."

It was nndeserved, and he reg'retted

it, bnt the temptation was too great,

^fany readers will remember that a cor-

respondent of the Ilemld called on Mr.

Toombs in good faith^ to get informa-

tion as to the state of affairs in Georgia

in the reconstruction period. The
South, and Mr. Toombs personally,

needed to a])pear in the best light be-

fore the North. But Mr. Toombs gave

the 3'oung man a noble dinner, and then

entertained him with a seemingly frank

and sad confession of the terrible de-

moralization of the South. Life and

l)roi)erty Avere alike unsafe, and he took

the frightened man out and introduced

him to the quietest and gentlest-heart-

ed merchant in the little town, as the

leader of the Km-KIux Klan (the name
derived from the three sounds of a

cocked musket) and as the cruel direc-

tor-general of the lashing gangs of

(ieorg'ia. That copy of the Herald was
painted with gore. I have thought it

])robable that he had a hand in the "Ar-
rowsmith Hoax" on the London Times,

in Avhicli duels and falling and unheed-

ed dead bodies, graced the rear plat-

form of a train going from Macon to

Savannah, Georgia, before the war.

His best friends were not spared

from this terrible love of grotesque in-

vention. T must here guard against the

impression that he was an untruthful

man. All who knew him understood

him, and if some poor fellow found
himself a victim^ he might also know
that Mr. Toombs rated his intelligence

very low, for he expected all men of

sense to understand him and his mood.
Once on honor, and he was truth in-

carnate.

I remember, at Liberty Hall, a scene

reported to me by a guest, for I was
not present. Mr. Toombs had just re-

turned from the >.'orth, and was detail-

ing his visit to a mechanical and indus-

trial exhibit. He described one inven-

tion which he said he had bought. It

was machinery gifted with brains and
fingers, and turned into the harvest

field. For variety and perfection of

work, it had no rival. Even Mr.

Stephens was misled by the detail and
minuteness of the description, and said,

"You must take me out to the planta-

tion and let me see it, when I come over

to court next week."

]\fr. Toombs said, without a smile,

"I have not got it ; the ship sunk." Then
all at the table knew that the sunken

ship, so promptly invented, had carried

down with it only a brilliant idea. I

am not sure that he could not have in-

vented the machine. At the same din-

ner he gave a most laughable picture of

the terrors of two poor fellows taken

liy his own hands as prisoners at the

battle of Columbus, Georgia. One
could see the scene as if Hogarth had
painted it. Some one asked, "What did

you do with them ; have you ever heard

of them since?" This was not in the

story, and he said, "I didn't want any

prisoners; I turned them loose." It

Avas probably all fiction, although his

kind heart Avould be sure to liberate

anything that had been made to amuse

him.

These stories, only given for true,

like the other, because they "sound like

him," may reflect upon the speech I

have to quote from, as on the letters

that exist from him, and I have never

been sure that, as I sat in his tent in

the summer temperature of Savannah

in January, 1S64, he did not grade my
intelligence with that of the young

critic of John Milton, and simply stutf

me with a "cock-and-bull" story of his

intended counter-revolution. The speech

is confirmatory and so are letters, but

although I almost at once returned to

duty as the head of the leading Georgia

daily, I did not print that "most inter-

esting interview." Permit me to say
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(lia(^ from (Ik' little 1 saw of (leneral

(iraiit, I believe that he, too, \vas (juite

cai)al)le of "stiifHng a greehorn," al-

though his way was to let his man
spend the hour in ''drawing him out,''

and then leave him with exactly the in-

foruintiou he hud at (lie outset.

Amos 'J\ .Vlverman was Lieutemuit-

Colonel of one of the regiments in

Toombs' brigade of State troops, to

which he was appointed by Governor
J. E. Brown, after some row in Vir-
ginia for insubordination (I think)
and resignation. This Colonel Aker-
man was the first Attorney-General of
General (n-ant's administration. He
took full notes of the speech at the time,
January 23, 18G4, and afterward WTote
them out for the Athens, Georgia,
Watchman. The Chronkle and Senti-
nel of Augusta, Georgia, republished
the speech entire on Friday, March 4,

1864, Mr. Toombs said, his own bri-

gade being the chief auditors:

Gentlemen: We are in a revolution,
grand, powerful, dangerous, terrific.

There are dangers from without. There
IS discord Avithin among civilians.

There is dissatisfaction everywhere.
AVe must first find out the disease and
then apply the remedies. Emollients
will not do. Palliatives will not do.

The danger is imminent. The case is

critical, and requires strong remedies.
Whenever there is a want of security
to right, the country is virtually in a

state of civil war, and will soon be in

actual civil war. Such is our condi-

tion. There is no confidence that rights

Avill be respected. See the perfidy prac-

ticed toAvards those who have put in

substitutes. I say nothing of the j^olicy

of allowing substitutes. I opposed it,

but different views prevailed. The
faith of the government was pledged,
and now it is shamefully broken. There
is no profit in bad faith, in this world or
in the next. We have been told that all

men are needed in the field. This is not
true. But, if true, we are ruined. Af-

ter much study of the subject, and some
experience in both civil and military af-

fairs, I am convinced that in war, nine-

ty-five per cent is business, and only five

per cent is strictly military. The bus-

luess of the country must go on in every
essential dejiartmeut, or we fail in the

war. The eflicicucy of the army lias its

root in the thrift of the people at home.
We demanded of the old United States

(iovernment that rights should be re-

sjiected and that justice should be done.

This was refused and we revolution-

ized. / loas a revolutionist for liberty^

and I will he one fill I r/et lihertij. If

the Yankees stand in the way, I am
their enemy. If domestic traitors stand
in the way, I am their enemy. No so-

ciety can stand unless every man's life

and acquisitions are safe under the law.

There is a purpose to take away the

habeas corpus., the guaranty of personal

liberty, formidable to tyrants only. The
old barons of 1237''' imderstood the

rights of Freemen. They were illiter-

ate. Most of them could not sign their

names exce[)t with the glorious cross of

Jesus Christ. Yet, sword in hand, they

wrenched the Great Charter from a

faithless monarch. Are you not as

ready? Shall stars and stripes (the

badges of (yonfeuerate rank, not the

Union flag) rob you of your rights?

The same love of liberty that inspired

them sent James the II. into exile, and
brought Charles the I. and Louis the

XVI. to the block, and I trust it will

get the head of every villain who tries

to rob men of thoir rights. Socrates de-

manded of the thirty tyrants, that right

should be respected and justice done.

This has been the demand of freemen

in all ages, and wherever it is persist-

ently refused there is civil war, ending
in the triumph of despotism or the se-

cure establishment of rights. You farm-

ers sow, and you ought to reap. How

*This is the date given by Mr.
Toombs. Zell's Cyclopedia gives the

date of the charter as 1215,
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imich do you get? As much as the

meanest ix^tty tyrant chooses to give

you. (The tax-in-kind and seizures un-

der plea of military necessity.) Sol-

diers do not get it. The poor of our

cities do not get it. Therefore, there is

discord, discontent, desertion.

''The President (Mr. Davis) has pro-

chiinied to the countiT and to the Yan-

kees that half oi our army has aeserted.

I ho])e this is not true; but if they have

deserted, what has caused it? Not love

for the North; there is nothing in the

conduct of the Yankees, nothing in

their cruelty, nothing in their rapacity,

nothing in their malice, to win the af-

fections of our soldiers."

Again, "All the the twenty-eight

amendments in the confederate consti-

tution abridge executive power. If

there was danger from the Executive

when fifty millions were spent and in

peace, what is it now when we spend

nine hundred millions in war? The

Constitution says that no man shall be

deprived of his freedom but by legal

arrest, yet you can not travel without a

pass. This is proper for a soldier, but

not for a citizen."

Here the revising hand of Mr.

Toombs seems to have come in, for in

the speech he spoke of the negro that

"totes a pass," and said the civilian who
did so was alike degraded.

"AVho appoints those provost mar-

shals who forbid you to travel without

their permission? Not the Constitution

or the Congress, but the President. We
have given great military power to our

officers. This is right; but they should

govern according to laAv, and attempt

to govern nobody but soldiers. . . .

There is no concord where there is no

liberty; and let discord reign until lib-

erty he restored. You are not sure but

that they have impressed the cow that

you left at home for the sustenance of

your little ones."

Here he denied the authenticity of a

speech recently published as made by

Howell Cobb, then general, and went

on at length to speak of the hardships

of authorizing army men to seize w^hat

they wotdd and give worthless scrip.

Then he said:' "There is a proposi-

tion to put all men in the army, and

then for the President to detail such as

arc needed at home. (This was virtual-

ly done.) If the President had the wis-

dom of a hundred Solomons he would

be imequal to such a duty. How can

he know the wants of society in its in-

finite ramifications? The partiality

and oppression with which such a pow-

er would be exercised in almost any

human hands, would be fatal to lib-

erty.

'"'When they put you all under one

man and take away the hahcas corpus

it will be time to draw the bayonet. In

many places a mill can not be run Avith-

out an order from the Government."

I was standing near Mr. Toombs, and

about this part of the speech I saw the

Acijutant-General of the Department,

and brother, I think, of the command-

ing general, Gilmore, who had been lis-

tening with a very grave face, leave the

nuiss of men and mount his horse and

ride away to Savannah, a few miles

from the State troops' camp.

Mr. Toombs continued: "A man can

not travel without an order from the

Government. Is it wonderful th6re

should be discontent? Better die than

bear such oppressions; die and leave a

glorious name like Brutus, the watch-

word of patriots in all ages ; or Crom-

well, clouded for two centuries, but now

shining with luster. Save your country,

your family ; above all, save liberty. I

address you as citizens, not as soldiers.

As citizens, defend liberty against Con-

gress, against the President,, against

whoever assails it. You had liberty be-

fore the President was born, and I

trust you will have it after he is dead. I

am bound by military rule to speak re-

spectfully of the President, and, there-

fore. I wish to be understood as express-

ing no disrespect of that officer.

"I ask for no mutiny, unless it le
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necessary in defense of constitutional

rights. If invasion of these rights come
by one, resist him; if bv many, resist

them. How sihall you resist? Fii-st, go

to the courts. I trust our judges will

have the independence of Judge Holt.

But if they will not give yoii justice,

still defend your rights. Whoever be-

trays you—courts, congress, governors,

presidents, or even your own sons—still

stand by your rights. Give no heed to

the villainous doctrine that the Consti-

tution was not intended for times of

war. The men who made the Constitu-

tion of the United . -tates had just come
out of a seven years' war. They knew
the encroaching tendency of military

l)ower, and they endeavored to guard
against it. They knew the like bad ten-

dency of military governments, and
that standing armies are always the

creatures of power. For defense against

great dangers they relied upon the

militia. Conscription was never heard

of in the Saxon race until the reign of

Mr. Davis, lou hear of courts-martial

shooting people. Such things are for-

eign to the genius of Saxon liberty.

"There were four hundred officers

from the South in the old United States

army; a majority of seventeen joined

the enemy. Of those who came to us

not one brought a soldier to our ban-

ners. General Bragg said he did not

want politicians to command in the ar-

my, yet Bragg has lost an empire (Ken-

tucky and Tennessee and North Geor-

gia). "NAHierever Ave had victories, poli-

ticians were among the commanders.

In the four regiments of my old brigade

there was not one deserter, and I never

court-martialed one of the men. All

the brigade are now" present or account-

ed for; present in the service of their

countiy under the noble commander.
General Benning. or accounted for on

the list of fallen heroes. Eleven hun-

dred of them have fallen and are on the

rolls of the next world. In England
when an administration loses the con-

fidence of the country, it retires. It is

not so here; the country has no confi-

dence in Mr. Benjamin. Mr. Meiumin-
ger. oi- Mr. Mallorv. yet they remain in

oflice."

lie then attacked the conscript law as

a means of giving the President tlie

a|)p()intmeut of officers, who w«'re elect-

ed by the men under militia regulations,

and said there were no conscripts in (he

recent victories around Ivichmond.

Mr. Toombs concluded: "Do not lis-

ten to the miserable plea of necessity.

Treachery and robbery are never neces-

sary to a good cause. The government
got from the i)eoi)le all it asked for. un-

til it resorted to coercion. You arc sol-

diers under discipline. Discipline is

the life-blood of the soldier, the glory

of the corps. In a few weeks your ser-

vice will expire, and you will go home
and resume your place in society as cit-

izens, sovereigns. Then do the duty of

citizens. Defend lilx^rty against every

foe, foreign and domestic. Maintain

the revolution. Give to it, if required

under the law, the last dollar of money
and the last drop of blood."

This speech sounded to me a little

like the "My Bugle Note," of which T

had heard him talk, and the beginning

of the counter-revolution with which In*

said A. H. Stephens, the governors of

several of the states, the Secretary of

War, General Breckinridge, Generals

William Henry \\^alker, Gustavus W.
Smith, G. T. Beauregard, Joseph E.

Johnson, and even General I^e were in

more or less sympathy. I asked Mr.

Stephens about it after the war, and

he said it was all pure bluster on the

part of Mr. Toombs, and that he had

never been approached on the subject.

I never heard of any other governor or

general then, or since, who contemplat-

ed a revolution to depose Mr. Davis and

his sup])orters in Congress. Mr. Davis,

in his "Rise and fall of the Confedera-

cy," does not even refer to such a thing

as a source of embarrassment so far as I

remember, and the chief effect pro-

duced wag the arrest of Mr. Toombs for
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insubordination, and a court-marl ial

Avas ordered by tlie General of depart-

ment, but never, I think, convened.

When the State troops went home a few

weeks hiter, on the expiration of their

six months' enlistment term of service,

Mr. Toombs went also on his personal

])arole, and was soon after discharged

from the constructive military custody

by habeas corpus issued by my old law

partner, Judge Thomas W. Thomas.

The State troops refused to re-enlist as

volunteers, and left their camps under

the sound of the guns of General Gil-

more the Federal commander, who
soon after reduced Fort Pulaski.

President Davis made his own effect-

ive comment upon the speech and the

action of the Georgia troops, in the

form of Special Order, No. 33, signed

by S. Cooper, Adjutant-General. This

ordered the Bureau of Conscription to

at once enroll all persons (male intend-

ed but not so stated) between the ages

of seventeen and eighteen years, and be-

tween the ages of forty-hve and fifty

years, to serve during the war. The sec-

ond paragraph gave thirty days for

compliance, and made those failing to

do so liable to the regular service. The
third paragraph gave leave for volunta-

ry organization of local defense, and

under this paragraph the State troops,

much demoralized, reorganized and

elected officers for the war. It was after

this reorganization, but at the time that

it was published that Mr. Toombs had

made such a speech and would soon

write an open letter to Governor

Brown; that I wrote to the Governor

(then in his third term, and now Uni-

ted States Senator), stating what I

knew or had heard. He made the fol-

lowing re])]y, which is as near a con-

fession of knowledge of the counter-

i-evolution as I ever obtained from any

liody

:

Mii.LEnoEvii.LE. March 1, 1804.

Colonel Henry Cleveland:

Dear Sir: I have but a moment to re-

ply to your letter. I am gratified to

know tliat your friend. Colonel Barka-

loo, the regiment, and yourself are so

firmly attached to our good old State.

I trust no such issue as you mention

may arise, but I confess I look with

painful apprehension upon the late ac-

tion of the Confederate Government,

including the act for the suspension of

haheas corpus. Read my message when

it appears, on the 10th of March, care-

fully, and give me your opinion of it.

Very truly, etc.,

Joseph E. Brown.

This message appeared on the day

mentioned, and it is well known for its

open issue with the general Govern-

ment. On the 4th of March of that year

(ISCA) Mr. Toombs' speech, made on

the 23d January previous, first ap-

peared in any prominent daily State

paper—the Ohronicle^ of Augusta—but

his open letter did not appear until the

3d day of June. This was much more

guarded and moderate than the speech.

Of it he wrote to me under the heading

of AVashington, Georgia, June 4, 1864:

Dear Sir: I read with the greatest

pleasure your letter of the 3d inst. I

have seen nothing in the public press

during the war which presented so

strongly and ably the true principles

ana policy of the revolution, and "to

that complexion it must come at last."

My only fear is that you may be troub-

led with overcautious proprietors. If

they fear your line of policy they are

greatly mistaken, as it will be respond-

ed to by the whole country as soon as

the pressure is off, and those opinions

alone will insure liberty or success.

He then fills part of a sheet with an

apology for printing his open letter to

the Governor in another paper ; asks for

its reproduction in the Constitutionalist

(of Avhich I was editor), and proposes

to take five hundred copies of the issue

in order to satisfy those proprietors.
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Then, after pointing out some errors of

the printer in his letter, he adds^ signif.

icantly, "Let me hear from you. Mili-

tary a ifairs look worse in the front."

After his name, which I never knew
him to write in full as Robert Toombs,
he adds, "P. S, What chance is there

for you to get a permanent and control-

ling influence over the Constitutional-

/.sf/ Yours, T."

Thus it will be seen that nearly to the

end he was still ''harping on niv fiaugh-

ter."

His last speech in the war was in Au-
gusta, Georgia, and his theme, "On
with the Revolution," had only mild
criticism of ^Slr. Davis. Such as there

was was strongly rebuked by many in

the audience, particularly by a son of

Dr. Steiner, Avho wanted to kill him.
Some laughable things are told of his

leaving the country after the capture of

Mr. Davis, and the candid statement of

a banker friend that it w^ould be safer

for his neck to "On with the Revolu-
tion" in a milder clime.

It is said that he had resolved, like

Mr. Stephens, to face imprisonment
and trial, but on the arrival of the ar-

resting troops, changed his mind and
got out at the back door and down by
his stables; also, that he scratched a
hole in the dirt by the stable as he fled

in his stocking feet, and buried a bag
of gold, Avhich an observing negro ap-

propriated. Said, also, that he got out
by way of Florida to Nassau in an open
boat, etc. Most of the stories of that

day and kind, like the petticoats of Mr.
Davis, were lies, and I never had the

courage to ask ]Mr. Toombs for the facts.

He probably left his home in his car-

riage, or on horseback, and with ample
means; he was, and remained a very

rich man. I had only one important
letter from him in his exile, and that is

dated from a health resort near Paris,

October 5. 18CG. It was in reply to a
letter of June 3d of that year, which he
says his Avife, Julia, had mislaid in her
trunk, as she carried it out to him, shar-

ing his exile. He spoke warmly and
tenderly of his friend, Alexander H.
Stephens, and offered any aid in his

power, or material, for my "Life Let-

ters, and Speeches" of Stephens, writ-

ten in that year. Then, after stating

that ho expected soon to go to Canada,
and that we could confer more freely

when he was so near, and after speak-

ing of a throat (not neck) trouble, not

bettered in Europe, he touched on pol-

itics. Near the middle of the second

page he wrote

:

I am nnich in the tlark witii reference

to the real state of things in the United

States. (Two words are unrea(lal)le.

but followed by) is that Johnson will

be badly beaten by the radicals. What
then? Will he "dry up" or will they

impeach him and drive him out? It

appears to me that they have got to

such a pass between them that one or

the other must go to the wall or fight.

But I do not think either party are bel-

ligerent. I su})pose Andy will have to

knock under to Thad. Stevens & Co. I

do not see how President Johnson could

expect the radicals to accept the South-

ern people as sufficiently loyal to join

the "Happy Family," (an allusion to

Barnum's cage of inconc"ruities), when
he will not trust them with their own
affairs, but stdl, in the teeth of his pro-

fessed principles, maintains martial law

and absolute despotism at the South.

For he may disguise it as he will, it

simply amounts to a government at his

absolute will and pleasure. I am not

sorry that Stevens & Co will beat him.

The South can then be no longer de-

ceived by the laea that there is profit if

not honor in passive obedience to the

Federal Government. She will find

that, for her, it is and must necessarily

ever be the worst government on earth.

That any change, any fate is better than

submission to it. Thad. Stevens & Co.

are not extremists in comparison with

the majority and dominant party at the

North; they are moderates. And still
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more violent and nltra men ^vill come
into Congress this winter, and take the

lead of Stevens & Ca., who will in their

tnrn (like Seward) become conserva-

tives. President Johnson had as well

set his honse in order if he relies upon
''the f-e-o-fle^'' to help him out of this

scrape. He is already lost—nothing

can save him but physical force; and I

see (irant is getting all things ready to

"save the life of the nation," by making
the army the arbiter between the con-

tending factions. This is but history

repeating itself; yet how few people

comiirehend it until it becomes histor}',

Avhen it is

—

too late! too late! Give my
l)est respects to Mr. Stephens, and tell

him that when the muss gets up, that I

shall rely upon my being too inconse-

quential (it looks like that, only

Toombs seldom felt so), to attract the

attention of the combatants, and come
home this winter. I am,

Very truly yours, etc.,

R. Toombs.
^STajok Henry Cleveland,

Crau'fordsville^ Georgia.

This looks as if at least one of the

proudest of the slaA-e autocrats did not

recognize the fact that Mr. Andrew
Johnson had, by force of genius or po-

sition, become their natural leader, or

as if all Southern men considered them-

selves pets of the great Tennesseean,

although the "muss" had progi'essed

considerably. It does not look as if

General Grant was looped in with the

President , or was considered open to

treasonable advances. Mr. Toombs did

not think either side was "spoiling for

want of a fight." The historic fact is

simply as Mr. Toombs puts it. that the

radical party rapidly advanced their

ground after the question of conquest

was soh'ed. Mr. Lincoln had virtually

said to Mr. Stephens, at the Fortress

Monroe conference, in 18G4, "Come
back into the Union and make your
own terms. Emancipation must stand,

but We are willing to fully compensate

the owners." Mr. Johnson had resolved

to "make treason odious," by following

the Mrs. Surrat execution by others of

higher grade, but found that General

(irant intended to protect his paroles

and that General Sherman sustained

him. INIr. Johnson always intended to

carry out the plans of Mr. Lincoln as to

the bulk of the Confederates, and I

have yet to learn how far and to whom
Mr. Lincoln intended to extend this am-
nesty. The gas about "batteries on

Capitol Hill," in that day, 1866, was of

the newspapers only, although Congress

took some precautionary' measures. I

question if a search among all the pa-

lmers of the late Confederates could

show one scrap of writing from INIr.

Johnson looking toward treason. I am
just as sure that General Grant was

never in any dotage that led him, like

dying Falstaff, "to babble of gi-een

fields." This is a digression.

Mr, Toombs returned as he said, but

I think not until General Grant was

President. I once heard of his calling

at the A\ hitte House and addressing

the President in words like these; "It

is my custom, sir, when in foreign

lands, to pay my respects to the mon-
arch I find in power. Accordingly, be-

ing in the United States, of which I am
not a citizen, I call to pay my respects

to the head of that goA'ernment." Leav-

ing the President rather perplexed as

to whether Toombs intended to compli-

ment or insult him, the ex-Confederate

found his Avay to the ante-room. Some
acquaintance met him there, and it was

natural to suggest the convenience of a

Presidential and Congi-essional pardon.

Toombs drew hmself up to his full,

magnificent stature, and said in a voice

intended to penetrate to the inner

room, ''Blank hlank their souls, I have

not pardoned them yet!"

It is possible that this too belongs, as

Artemus Ward would say, "to the facts

tliat ain't so."

In Georgia ^Ir. Toombs resumed his

old profession, and not only found the
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government tolerable, but resumed his

old influence to such an extent as to

abolish the State Constitution which

had been made when Governor J. E.

Brown was for a time in Kepuljlican

tents, and the present is familiarly

called "The Toombs Constitution." It

reduced the homestead from a fortune

to a competence, and increased the

rights and privileges of the freedmen

as to education and the like.

The last public appearance of Mr.
Toombs^ was to deliver one of the ora-

tions of the day when the body of Mr.
Stephens, the late Governor, lay in

state in the capitol of Georgia. Ho was
no longer the handsome demi-god of

my boyish fancy, but faded, broken,

and yet majestic and imposing still. He
took his place in the stand and looked

on the casket and attempted to speak.

Twice he tried, and twice his voice

broke, and wdth handkerchief to his

eyes he stood there, shaken by his own
sobs. I had seen him at his best and
greatest, and I had seen the best and

greatest of the two great English

speaking lands. There stood the great

secessionist above the clay of the* great

unionist of the South; and to me the

most elo(iuent things in our history are

those falling tears of old Robert

Toombs. He did speak later, and well.

I know that he is classed as a brag-

gart and an imjiractical man. But I be-

lieve in my soul that had Toombs gov-

erned and Davis taken the field, the

Southern cross would l)e flying yet and
Southern Empire a fact. He was the

only man able to do it. Falsehood seeks

great names, and in the alcove I only

vouch for what I heard, or what I have

in his hand-writing. He may have said

that he would be able to drink all the

l)lood that would be shed, if all of the

states south of the Ohio, adojited his

plans. But he never thought limited

secession could be bloodless, nor offered

to drink the gore of the contest. As a

statesman, according to his beliefs, and
as an orator and reasoner, he had few

])eers. and so listening Senates once

owned.

The Home of Robert Toombs, at Washington. Ca.



A Word With You, Kind Reader

IN
law, the delivery of a parcel to a

conunon carrier is a delivery to the

consifrnee. People Avho ship stuff

by express or freight do not look to the

shipper for lost goods. They hold the

transportation companies responsible.

In like manner, when we deliver our

magazines, books, &c., at the Post Of-

fice, our responsibility ends. The duty

of delivery devolves upon Uncle Sam.

AVe pay him to deliver the goods, he

undertakes to deliver them, and he

should deliver them. We do not have

anything to say as to who shall be post-

masters, E. F. D. carriers, or railway

mail clerks. The Government under-

takes to employ honest and efficient

agents. If it fails to do so, it is no

fault of ours.

We have a strictly up-to-date pub-

lishing plant. The names of our sub-

scribers are entered in metallic type, on

metallic mailing galleys. "Proofs" are

taken from these galleys—that is, we

print on slips of paper the names that

appear in the galleys.

These paper slips are put through a

metallic machine which clips the name,s

apart as it comes to them—pasting them

on the wrappers as it clips them.

Thus you see it is all done by mech-

anism, and margin for mistakes almost

disappears.

AVithout exception, every copy of the

magazine which leaves our shop is

mailed in perfect condition, so far as

covers are concerned. Now and then

there may be a copy in which a blank

page appears, or one that is double

printed. This is due to some slippance in

press-work. Without exception, every

subscriber has a copy mailed to him at

the Thomson P. O., and routed as the

Department requires. If it fails to reach

its destination, in perfect condition,

h7a?i}e the P. O. sereiee.

In any case where the covers are torn

off or the magazine otherwise mutilat-

ed you may know that the malicious

mischief was the w^ork of the carrier,

the local P. M., or some clerk in the

railway mail service.

If you fail to get your magazine, or

if it comes to you in a damaged condi-

tion, first go to the local P. O. people.

If you are not given satisfaction by

them, complain to the P. O. Depart-

ment at Washington. Kemember, the

Eoman Catholic priests have sworn to

put ine ''out of business," and they are

malicious enough to do me any sort of

dirt.

Hereafter, we will send another copy,

as heretofore, when there are blank

pages, or illegibly printed pages; but

we must ask that these pages be for-

warded to us as an evidence of good

faith.

No other extra copies will be sent out,

save at the regular price of 10 cents

apiece. It would bankrupt any busi-

ness in the world to assume the burden

of goods lost in transportation.

Another thing: our subscribers

should bear in mind that Ave have all of

a month to deliver the magazine of that

month.
People Avho "kick" because they do

not receive a November magazine dur-

ing the first few days of November, are

too impatient. We appreciate the com.

pliment implied, but such complaints

cost us labor, stationery, and postage.

The Northern magazines have accus-

tomed our people to expect a November

magazine in October, a February mag-

azine in January, &c. I, myself, do not

consider the practice a good one. It

requires the magazine to be made up too

far in advance. It keeps the editor too

far off from those events which will

happen a short wdiile before the sub-

scriber gets his magazine.

We have tried to go to press on the

23rd of the month preceding that whose
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iiaiiic appears on the cover. We do not

always succeed. Accidents will happen,
in spite of all that we can do. The ill-

ness of the Editor may cause delay in

his "copy."' Ohjectionable readinof-

matter ma^' escape his vio^ilance; in that

case, pages must be torn out, reset, and
sent through the press a second time.

An occurrence of that kind delayed the

December number two weeks. "We hope
no such thing will occur again.

Henceforth^ it is my purpose to con-

centrate every (Miergy that I possess on

every detail of the business, on every

])age of the contents, on all the corres-

l)ondence, and on keejiing the editorial

work ui> to the higlie-t standard possi-

l)lo (o us.

My heart is in Ihe work, and no effort

of mine will be spared to make the mag-
azine a jiower for good, and a success-

ful business proposition.

Tiios. E. AVa;s()x.

Dec. IT). 1011.

New Year Bells

L. M. Thornton

They wUl I'ing, I hwu\ on tltc nn(hn(/J(t aii\

The heautiful New Year Belh.

When, the snoir /,<? irhite and the irorld m fair

And the sleigh -I)ell eh or us sirells.

They inll flhig afar the sound of the!?' mirth

And pledge of a glad neio day^

And joy shall come to the icaiting earth

In their tunefid roundelay.

They trill ring., I knou\ on the midnight air.

The ivonderful Neio Year hells.

When the stars are clear and the skies are fair

O'er inovntain^^ and dales and dells.

They will sound afar hy the fen and firth

And echo where streamlets play,.

And a peace shall come to the waiting earth

In their tuneful roundelay.

They trill ring, I l-noic^ on the midnight air,

The strains of the Nevi Year hells:

When the eye is hright and the cheek is fair

And the heart with courage sicells.

''Till the soul is thnlled hy new hopes' hirth

From a dream uncouth and gray

;

And we shaix in the joy of sky and earth
,^

In their tuneful roundelay.
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present custom liousc law is the best

that has ever been passed."

In his Winona speech, Mr. Taft de-

clared that the Payne-Aldrich bill was
the best taritt' the I\oi)u))lican party had
ever framed; and, therefore^ the best

the country ever had. That speech was
made during the President's trans-con-

tinental journey previous to the No-
Ncmber elections to 1010.

Only a few weeks ago (in November
last) Mr. Taft gave out an interview

from the A^'hite House, for publication

in the Outlook magazine, of which ^Ir.

Koosevelt is contributing editor. In

this ^Vhite House talk, Mr. Taft re-

pudiated the position he took at Win-
ona. He excused himself for having
said that the Payne-Aldrich tariff was
the "best ever."' He stated that if he

had the speech to make again he would
not use the word "best." Upon what
ground did the President excuse him-

self for saying something that he did

not mean? That the speech had heen,

hurriedly dictated on the cars '"'between

stations P''

Did the President forget that he had
made use, in New York, of the same
expression which he used at '\^ mona ?

AVas the speech of Feb. 12. 1!)10. dic-

tated "between stations?"

And why did t-lie President never

modify the expression UNTIL NEAR-
LY TWO YEARS AFTER HE HAD
FIRST USED IT?

^ ^ ^

The Winona speech as originally de-

liA-ered and i)ublished. is in full accord

with Mr. Taft's eulogy on Aldrich, his

endorsement of Lodge, his address to

the manufacturers of Massachusetts.

The tardily repudiated Winona speech

is in full accord with Mr. Taft's veto

of the Underwood-La Follette bills at

the extra-session. The Winona speech

is absolutely consistent with Mr. Taft's

conduct, ri(/]it now^ in refusing to al-

low the Payne-Aldrich bill revised, un-

til his well-j)acked and unconstitutional

Tariff Board so recommends. If the

Board never recommends, the vetoes of

the President will continue to protect

the "Ix'st ever" tariff'

—

a tariff vhich
taxes the rich man's antomohile 50 per
rent., the poor man's blanket 165 per
cent., the poor nian'^s clothing GS jter

cent., the poor nian\'< ocercoat 250 per
cent!

H: * :(:

Everyl)ody knows that Mr. Taft owes
his election to his pledge to a downward
revision of the tariff, which wouhl ma-
terially decrease the cost of living. Ev-
erybody knows that the Payne-Aldrich
bill immediately and enormously in-

creased the cost of living. Everybody
knows that Mr. 'Vixit is as much of a

standpatter as any of those standpatters

whom the ]ieo])le have expelled from
office.

And they are going to expel Mr.
Taft. From the very beginning of the

campaign, he will be known as '"'the can-

didate who broke his irord.'''

I T is estimated that the Sherwood
* pension bill will add $70,000,000 to

the expenses of the Federal Govern-
ment : and, therefore^ to the burden of

taxation. 'J'he amount now appropriat-

ed for pensions is $150,000,000. The
proposed increase will bring the grand
total up to $220,000,000. Prior to the

Civil War that vast sum of money
would have j^aid the entire exjDense of

government for several years. It would
have covered the cost of the Civil War
a ichole year. It would have more than

paid for every slave, and thus brought

about peaceful emancipation.

^ ^ ^

That a Northern representative

should introduce such a measure as the

Sherwood j^ension bill, and that North-
ern Democrats should vote for it, may
not be surprising; but what are we to

say of the eighty odd Southern Demo-
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crats who followed the lead of Champ
Lhu'k and supported the grah^

Oscar Underwood, of Ahibania, Avas

the ony Southern representative who
liad tlie coiiraiie to oppose it.

* * :!:

But another of Alabama's Congress-
men has ama/ed the country by intro-

ducine: a bdl whicli provides—
"That from and after the i)assage of

this act the Secretary of the Interior
shall place upon the pension rolls the
names of all surviving- children of sol-

diers of the AVar of the Revolution, the
Mexican "War, the Indian Wars, the
"War between the States and the Span-
ish-American War, who from mental or
l)hysical alHiction or disability are un-
able to earn their support."

Why not pension, forevermore the
heirs and assigns and, lineal descend-
ants, to the remotest generations, of ev-

ery man that ever shouldered a musket
in any old war, whatsoever? -

Remember that in addition to the
mighty host of military pensioners,
there are at present 1.000^000 men and
women clamoring importunately for
civil service pensions.

What's to become of the unprivileged.
Trust-ridden, taxpayers ?

|-[ OOTS ! Toots ! Why shouldn't
Woodrow AA'^ilson get a pension

too? On a beggarly stipend of $8,000
a year, as President of Princeton, he
could not easily lay by a penny for the
dismal day. As governor of New Jer-
sey, he only I'akes in $10,000 per annum
—and who con hi. without parsimony,
put any of fli,if into a Savnigs Bank?
i^^ven though he shoidd become Chief
Executive and live in the White House
with $75,000 for salary, $25,000 for
gad-about expenses, and $15,000 more
for incidentals in house-keeping—he
might not come out on Easy Street. So
thought AVoodrow. Logically, there-
fore, he bethought himself of heaving
the anchor to windward, and he

straightaway made application to be-
come a participant, at the yearly dis-

tribution of Carnegie's tainted stuff.

But as Woodrow is only fifty-three

years old, and in robust health—men-
tally and physically—his application,
having been twice considered, was de-
nied two times—the Carnegie endow-
ment being for the benefit of worn-out-
disabled, enfeebled, debilitated, super-

annuates.

pOOSEVELT has almost succeeded
^ in keeping his mouth shut. P]vcr

since he got the breath knocked out of
him, November, 1910, he has been
wierdly speechless. No more doth he
yawp on Race Suicide. He no longer
shouts for Simplified Spelling. We
hear nothing from him about Ncav Na-
tionalism. Nor has he railed ont, re-

cently, against "malefactors of great

wealth;"' nor even against "undesirable

citizens." Nowhere on the political

horizon is there any "Dear Maria,
you're a liar."

And when some enthusiastic admir-
ers, in Boston town, rallied around him
and cheered him, the other day, he re-

stricted himself to the ejaculation,

"Holv Smoke
!"'

IN her first State election, Arizona has
gone Democratic. No otlier result

could have been expected after Presi-

dent Taft's attempt to dictate her Con-
stitution. His veto of the Recall reature

of her organic laAv was one of the most
arrogant usurpations of power ever ex-

hibited anywhere. Arizona was forced

to omit the Recall before she could en-

ter the Union ; but now that she is in,

she can do as she likes about it.

Mr. Taft's despotic conduct has pre-

sumably .strengthened Kecall sentiment
rather than weakened it; and there can
hardly be a doubt that the State will

exercise her soAcreign right to amend
her Constitution by the re-insertion of
the feature Avhich .she was ordered to'
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take out. Thus, in tlie lon<:- run, the
T>'-> iMoMf's action w\\\ have been prov-

en to be as futile as it was illep:al and
ai-i»i(i-arv

T^ 1 1 i^ McNaniaras connnilted crime

by wliolesale: tliev made war on

capitalists; they u-e(i Mynamite and
noiseless rifles. I'rom coast to coast

they destroyed bridir(>s and mills; in

Ijos An_i>"eles they blew up a ])ubiishin<j

house. Human life, also, was taken by
tliese crnninals. it is estimated that

the property destroyed was worth mil-

lioii'-: that the li\-es lost amounted to

•2-21. Iloi-noie record !

AVho were the perpetrators!' Lahor
II II toil hadcr.s; Pi'iiioii'iits ; Rdhihii

('(ithoVicK. A^ orkmen. by trade: Demo-
crats, in ])()litics; llouuui Catholics in

reli<2:ion; Irishmen, by extraction.

They were seized Avithout ceremony

;

were kidnapjDed from their homes;
were transjiorted to a distant State;

were swiftly tried, convicted and sen-

tenced; and are now Avearing stripes in

the State prison of California, servincf

out the ])enalty imposed.

Hold up your hands in horror, a mo-
ment, and then lower them, while you
reflect.

What provocation, did fhcfi<e men
have? What 'teas their motive?

Personally, they had none. They
acted for others, not themselves. They
worked—as they believed—for their

own order, their class, the work-people
^•enerally. They were wrong;, of course,

and tliey have been justly punished;

hut the man who cannot see the differ-

ence between their crimes and those of

the ordinary burglar incendiary and
murderer is blindly ])rejudiced.

Who are the eidor/lsfs of John
Brown? Victor Hugo Is one. Theodore
Roosevelt is another.

How many Northern people con-

demned the atrocities which John
Brown committed, on the Pottawottom-

ie ^ How many Abolitionists denounced
the Harj^er's Ferry raid? (Jarrison,

Philiijis, Sumnei- and al] the Alxilition

leaders canoiii/.cil .John Hiown. as a

martyr to a irreat cause. Their verdict

has had world-wide acceptance. Monu-
ments Innc l)eeii reared to thi^ fanati-

cal man ir/io dcKtrin/rd i>ri>jiiifi/ mid
sl(ii((/htcred peaceaJdc clfl-cnx, W\\\
did he resort to deeds of violence?
Hecause he was seekinnf to f|-(.(' the black

slave, and knew no better than to be-

lieve he could ad\ance a sacred cause

by lawless, murderous methods.

V\\\\ you i)leas<' draw the line of dis-

tinction between the ^rcXamaras and
dohn Brown? One was trying, in a

wrong way. to liln-rate the negro: the

others were trying, in a wrong way. to

emancipate the white slave of the cor-

porations.
Ji= ^

The McXamaras destroyed property

worth two or three million dollars;

they sent 2'21 innocent i)ersons to un-

timely graves. Awful! Yes. indeed;

and thev will suffer for it. too.

But wait a bit

:

How much i)ro])erty. belonging to

innocent ]ieo]de. have either l>een de-

stroyed or taken by the Standard Oil

(^ompany. In* the Sugar Trust, by the

Beef Trust, by the >^teel Trust, by the

Kailroads?

The Eockefeller gang blew up a rival

refinery in Buffalo, i he Sugar Trust

virtually destroyed an independent re-

finery in Newark—causing one man to

commit suicide. The Steel monarchs

—

(^arnegie. Frick. &c.—had Pinkerton

thugs murder men, Avomen and ciuldren

111 the Homestead riots. In the Penn-

sylvania coal fields, Russian atrocities

soaked the ground with human blood.

The railroads have had j^eople shot like

dogs, to say nothing of continuous

butcheries in preventable accidents,

amounting to nearly 100,000 a year, in

killed and Avounded. In the match fac-

tories, hoAv many girls and boys haA^e

been destroyed ? In the sweat shops,
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how many: Hy (he Ice Trust, how
many '^

:!= :|: *

The Mi-.Namaras Iiave Ihhmi railroad-

I'tl to i)unishiU(Mi(. Have any of (ho Bi<>-

mon of (ho Suiiar Trust been clad in

stripes^ Have (he meat i)ackers been
hurried (o the penitentiary? Have
Kockefeller. Arclibold & Co. been ar-

raigned before a jury in a criminal
prosecution? The Government alle«>-eK

(ha( (he Steel Trust has been g^uilty of
\i(>la(in<i- the law, a part of Avhich pen-
alizes such violation; why, then, is the
(lovernment i)roceedin<:v a<?ainst these
bio- criminals by a civil suit only? AVhy
are not Carneo-ic. Fi-idc. Rockefeller,
arrested and (ried for (he alk\o-ed

crimes?

IX IIindoos(an. where millions of the
wretched victhns of an alien domi-

na(ion are on the verge of starvation,

King (leorge, of P^ngland, has been
t-rowned P]mper6r amid gorg-eous cere-
monies. The cost of the pageant was a
uiillion dollars. For instance, the 30
(rumpets of solid silver Avhich Avere
used to sound the fanfare cost the
Knglish $'2,500.

Only one of King George's wives was
with him. Among her adornments,
was the famous Kohinoor, a big dia-
mond which was i)art of the original
loot of the conquerors of India. It
nnist have been peculiarly pleasing to

(he native i)rinces of the country, to see

the incomparable gem of the Mogul
Km])erors uiazing in the crown of one
of the foreign conquei'ors.

T^llK Chinese revolution is s(ill under
way, with the rebels gaining

ground.

The I(alians and the Turks are
slaughtering one another in Tripoli,
with no prospect of an early end of the
conflict.

(lermany, France. Spain, Portugal,
England and Austria are not engaged
in anydiing unusual.

As to Russia and Persia, (he situation

is (liferent. An American, named
Shuster. was put in charge of Persia's

finances, upon the recommendation of
our State Department. He wanted to

inaugurate a system of honest meth-
ods: (herefore, he became distasteful to

Russia. 'Che Persian cabinet was asked
to disnu'.ss Shuster. The cabinet re-

fused to do so. Then Russia sent an
ultiina(um: Shuster must go, or Rus-
sian troops woud take ])Ossession of Te-
heran. Shuster declined to budge.
AVhereu|)on Russia sent troops to march
on (he Persian capital.

A})parently, Shuster's life was in

danger. Our government told Russia
not to hurt our Shuster. Russia vowed
she wouldn't.

Suddenly, Russia Avithdrew her ulti-

matum, her troops and her demand for

an indemnity. Shuster telegraphed us

his great victory. We had hardly fin-

ished reading his message, and chort-

ling over it, before word comes that the

Persian cabinet haA'e quietl}^ dismissed

our triumphant Shuster.

The ways of the heathen Chinee are

as those of the untutored and the guile-

less, in com])arison with those of a

Christian diplomat. Either Russia, or

England, or both together bought that

Persian ca»/inet.

Those two kingdoms of the Cross had
just about completed their plans for

the ''benevolent assimmilation" of that

Crescent land ; and therefore, they had
no idea of allowing any outside Sinis-

ter to mar their program. Still, the

thing had to be done diplomatically to

avoid offense to our Government, which
had O. K.Vl our Shuster.

Later : Oiir Shuster Avires us that he
has not been fired. Nevertheless, as he's

sure to be, I let the above paragraph
remain as it is.



Our American King
M. E. Bradley

The Kiiijr wont daily to iiiaUe liis ])i-ayei-.

To a golden calf, erected Avhore

Positions of State were boufrht and sold.

Like bales of cotton, for so much «;old.

And this King had gold, plenty of gold

:

So the rights of men, ho bought and sold.

Ho lorded it over the rich and great,

And trod down the lowly of poor estate.

The sacred laws of the Government

He set aside for his own intent.

"Wliom he could not buy, he reviled as knaves

For scorning the price that would make them slaves.

The King had mills, where his country men
Were driven like beasts of dullest ken.

AVretched and hungry, they toiled, yet still

He made more coffers for them to fill.

He would not see that his golden gain

Were lives and souls that he had slain.

He could only see the power it gave

To fetter stronger, gaunt Labor's slave.

He lived as Babylon's King of old

To rule, or ruin by power of gold.

He laid no claim to a family tree

Money alone was his pedigree.

He courted religion—nay ; do not smile

He believed that gold e'en the Lord could beguile.

So he built a church so stately and grand

;

Luxurious splendor on every hand.

Thro' stained glass windows, light's mellowed rays

Round a golden lecturn softly plays.

The muffled aisles are soft to the tread,

As wdiispered words above the dead.

The altar glows with the rarest bloom

Of flowers' that scatter a rich perfume;

And the gi-and, deep tones of the organ roll

Anthems "of praise to this fortunate soul.

And our King is here on bended knee

And prays—for himself and his family,

His well paid servant of God on high

Would bewail the dav when our King should die.
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For tlic millions of gold, this kin«: had oiveii

To build this church, he had o-alled aiiddrivou
Ten thousand souls to a death of (lesi)air;

Who toiled in his miners, in the foulest air,

To earn the "'old that his precious soul
Be bought of the Lord for a million dole.

The Lord has love for the poorest of earth
If they bring to His altar a true heart's Avorth.
We are told that He scourged from the temple door
The changers of mone}-, that cursed the poor.

Gold ! fearful crimes and many untold,
For that yellow metal are bought and sold,

trillions have perished and millions more
Will yet wail their death song at its door.
Treason, and treachery, sorrow and sin

To its well guarded vaults have entered in.

He is a fool who refuses to see

That the ghostly hand of history
Is still writing its record, clear annd plain
As the aftermath of unscrupulous gain.

-O woe to the rich who will not read
'On the pages of Time, grand Labor's need.
He has felled your forests, and sowed your grain.
He has built your ships that plow the "main.
He has delved in the mines most dang'rous gloom
For light and warmth that gladdened your home

;

And for these years of harrowmg toil

You sell his manhood as so much spoil.

Till spent and dying, he sinks to rest
By the babe that stal'ved at his poor wife's breast.

There rose an army ten million strong;
The army of Toil, to right this wrong.
To dethrone this King Avho sat alone
Lord of their birthright from zone to zone.

They bore on their banner a child at rest

;

A babe that had starved at its mother's breast.
They hurried the King to his golden bin

;

They opened the door—the King went in.

They buried him deep in his golden bed

;

With the flag of Liberty at his head.
On which was pictured a babe at rest
That had starved to death at its mother's breast.

The ghastly hand still writes on the wall
This fearful warning to one and all

:

When Humanity rises, its wrongs to right
Then Tyranny sets in a blood-red night.



The Heart of a Woman
John G. Neihardt

THYj council of the fathers sat in the

hi<^ hxl^e with very «;rave faces,

for they had come to<?ether to pass

ju(l<rint'nt. upon the deed of a woman.
As they passed the ])ipe about the circle

there Avere no words; for in the still-

ness tlie frood spirits may speak, and
well they knew that it is a big thin*;

to sit in judgment.

And after a time of silence and dee})

thought, the doortiap of the lodge was
pushed aside and two who came—an

old man bent with many loads, and a

woman in whose eyes*^ the spring still

lived. And wIkmi the two had sat down
outside the circle, the head chief spoke:

'"Ix^t the man speak first."

Then the old man, who had brought

the Avoman arose.

''Fathers," he said, '"'you see a man
with a sad heart, for I have brought

my girl before you for judgment. The
thing which she has told me I could

have buried very deep in my breast;

but I am old and the w'isdom of the old

is mine. Who can bury a bad thing

deeper than the spirits see? And so

I am here to make sharp words against

myself, for llie father and the child are

one.

"You remember the season of sing-

ing frogs has passed three times since

one of the pale-faces came among us.

He was a pale-face, but not like his

brothers, who find gladness in doing

bad deeds. You have not forgotten

how his words and deeds Avere kind, his

A'oice very good to hear; nor how his

face had the beauty of a woman's,

though it was not a woman's face.

"Also, his hands Avere Avhite as the

first snoAv fallen in a green place; and
his hair Avas long like the hair of our
people, and it clung about his head like

a broAvn cloud Avhen the eA'ening is old.

"He Avas hungry and lean Avhen he

caiue among us, and his pony Avas hun-

giv and lean. And we took him in Avith

glad .hearts. We lit the feast fires; Ave

filled him with good food. Ilis pony
we staked in our greenest places. For

he w as not like his brothers.

"And we cidled him 'the num with the

singing box*; for he brought with him
a thing of wood and sinews; and over

this, Avhile we sat about the feast fires,

he drew a stick of Avood with the hair

of a pony's tail fastened to it, making
songs sweeter thsm tliose of our l>est

women-singers, and dccix-r than the

A'oices of men who ai'e glad.

"Much we wondered at this, for the

magic of the white man is a great

magic.

''And as he made the wood and sin-

ews sing together, Ave forgot to eat and

the feast fires fell blue; for never before

had such a singing been heard in our

lands. And once he made it sing a

battle song that snarled like a wounded
rattlesnake in a very dry place, and
cried aloud like an angry warrior, and
shrieked like the flying of many ar-

roAvs and thundered like pony hoofs,

and Availed like the Avomen Avhen the

band comes back Avith dead braves

across the backs of their ponies. And
as he made it sing this song, even

Ave Avho are Avise leaped to our feet and

drcAV forth our Aveapons and shouted

the Avar-cry of our people—so great Avas

the song.

"And Avhen our shouting ceased, the

man made the medicine-box sing low

and sAveet and thin like a Avoman cry-

ing over a sick zhinga zhinga (baby)

in the night; and Ave forgot our war-

cries and gave tears like old Avomen.

"Do you not remember? This is the

man of Avhom I speak.

"^Many young moons grcAv old and

passed aAvay and still he lived among
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us; until lo ! he was even as our kins-

man, for he learned the tongue of our

l)eoi)le, l)ein<r great of wit.

"And he told of a wanderer whose
own peoi)le were unkind to him; a tale

of one who was not of the people of

whom he Avas born, because he loved

the spirits that sing more than a very

rich man loves his herds of ponies

blackening many hills where they

graze. And it was of himself that he
told; he was the Avanderer,

''So Ave loved him because of this, and
because of his kind words, and because

of the sAveet songs that he made in his

medicine-box.

•'And all the Avhile my girl here was
groAving taller—A'ery good to look up-

on, ^lany times I said to my Avoman

:

•There is something groAving betAveen

these two;' and we both saAV it Avith

glad hearts, for the man Avas a great

man.

"And one nig'ht in my first sleep I

was aAvakend by a cr3dng of sorrows

sweeter to hear than laughter—a moan
that grcAv loud and fell again into soft-

ness, like the night-Avind AA-^iiling in a

lonesome place Avhere scrub-oaks groAv.

And my Avoman beside me whispered,

•it is the spirits singing." And the girl

here only breathed A'ery hard; I could

hear her breathing in the darkness.

"I got up; I i^nshed the skin-flap

aside; I stood as though I Avere in a

dream. For there by the tepee stood the

man with the singing-box nestled at his

throat. His long, Avhite lingers Avorked

upon the sineAvs; his arm drcAv the hair-

stick up and doAvn. His face looked

to the sky, and the Avhite fires of the

night Avere upon it. Never had I seen

such a face ; for it was not a man's face,

nor yet a Avoman's. It was the face of

a good man's spirit come back from
the star-trails.

•T looked at his lips, for it seemed

that the singing grew up from his face

;

but the lips were still.

"And my eyes made tears, for many
forgotten sorroAvs came back to me at

once, and I felt a great kindness for all

things Avhich I could not understand.

And Avhen he dropped his arm and

looked at me, his eyes thrcAV soft Avhite

fires into my breast; and then I knew

the singing Avas not for me.

"Once, Avhen my Avoman Avas young
and still in the lodge of her father, I

looked upon her AA'ith such a look.

'•So T gaA'e the girl to the pale-face,

and for a time the singing-box was

still ; for they made a silent music be-

tween them.

"But before the first frost made the

hills shiA'er, the i)ale-faces Avho trade

for furs came to our village; and the

man Avent Avith them, and Avith him
Avent the girl. No man can be deaf to

the call of his kind; so he went. And
noAv my girl shall speak, and you shall

judge her deed."

The old man sat doAvn and rested his

chin in his hands. The young Avoman

arose to her feet. With lips parted the

chiefs bent forAvard to catch the Avords

that should fall from her mouth. Tall

and thin she was, and shapely. But

the shadoAvs of a great toil and a great

sorroAv clinig about her lean cheeks and

under her dark eyes, grown big Avith

much Aveeping.

••Fathers," she began, *•! Avill tell you

hoAv my bad deed came upon me, and

you shall judge. I Avill take the pun-

ishment ; for 1 haA^e felt much aching

of the breast, and I can stand yet a lit-

tle more.

"Three summers ago I folloAved the

man Avith the singing-box into the

North. This you knoAv—but the rest

you do not knoAV. It is the Avay of the

pale-face to toil for the Avhite metal.

They shoAved my man the Avhite metal

and it led him into the North among

strange peoples, Aveher there is much
gathering of furs. And I Avent with

him, for the AVoman is AA'eak and must

folloAv the man.

••Far into the ISorth we went, where

the great Smoky AVater runs thin so

that a very little man can throw a stone
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across it. And the singing-box went

with us.

"And we built a lodge of logs, after

the manner of his people, near to a

great log lodge where the big pale chief

lives and rules.

"And for a time our hearts sang to-

gether, for we were as one together.

But when the snows had come, it hap-

pened that the big pale chief spoke a

word that should be obeyed; and my
man went with his brothers, driving

many dogs farther into the North

where there are furs of much worth.

"And when my man left he said

:

'Take good care of Vylin while I am
gone, for she is dearer to me than my
life.' And T stared at him because I

did not understand. It was the sing-

ing-bo.x of which he spoke. As if it

were a woman he spoke of it. He
called it 'Vylin.' And much I won-

dered.

"But because my heart was soft to-

ward the man I did acts of kindness to

the singing-box which he called Vylin

;

for I had not yet learned that it was no

box of wood, but the spirit of a dead

woman of the pale-faces.

"Through the long, cold nights I h«ld

it close to me under the blankets. And
often in the night I was awakened by

its crying when in my sleep I touched

it strongly. Like a zhinga zhinga it

cried; and my heart was softened to-

ward it. for then I had no child.

"Through the long days I talked

much to Vylin. I washed it much that

it might be clean and of a good smell.

And often it made soft sounds like a

zhinga zhinga that is glad. Then
would I hold it to my dry breasts and

sing to it.

"But more and more I learned that

it was no box of Avood, but a living

thing. For I began to see that it had
the shape of a woman. Its neck was
very slender; its head was small; and
its hair fell in four yellow braids across

its neck and breast down to its hips.

And the more I learned of this, the

more my breast ached. For he loved

A^ylin, and her voice was sweeter for

singing than my voice. And also I

thought much of how she sang for him
alone. And I said : 'She sings for him
alone ; she does not sing for me : there-

fore she loves him very much."

••When tiie grass came again and the

ice broke up, my man came back with

the furs and the dogs and the men.

'J'hev came floating down the river on

big canoes. And I sang when he came
again into his own lodge, for the winter

had been long.

"Also T showed him how kind T had

been to Vylin. I thought he would be

very glad. But he spoke sharp words,

lie said I should not have washed Vy-
lin. My breast ached: I could not un-

derstand. Does not a good mother wash

her zhinga zhinga that it may be clean

and of good smell? I had no zhinga

zhinga then, so I Avished to be a mother

to Vylin.

"But when I told him this, he

laughed a very harsh laugh and said it

was a Vylin, not a zhinga zhinga, so

that I was sad until he spoke a soft

Avord : then I forgot for many days.

"But as the grass grew taller and the

scent of green things was in every wind,

my man grew strange toward me. Like

a man with the ache for home, he was.

And more and more it became his wish

to be very silent while Vylin sang to

him; O such strange, sweet songs, like

spirits weeping I

"And more and more my heart grew

hard toward Vylin: for, when I sang,

that he might forget her to look upon

me and call me fair, he frowned and

spoke harsh Avords.

••So one day, as he sat in a shady

place, making soft sounds with his fin-

gers. I said to him : 'If so softly you

should lay your fingers upon my neck,

I too could sing as SAveetly.' And he

smiled, and it Avas like the sun looking

through a cloud that has hung long

over the day.

••Then he drcAV me close to him and
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said: 'Do 3'ou see the leaves iii^on this

troo, and do yon know how many?'
And r hiuffhod, for I was glad, and
often in the old days it had been his

wish to joke so.

•'Bnt he said: 'So many of the i)alc-

fat'os have listened to me making Vylin
sing; and they wept to hear. But now
I am far away and strange peoples are
about me.'

'•And that was the last of my glad-
ness for many moons; for more and
more he grew sullen and silent. And,
when the snows came again, he went
away. And I Avas very lonesome and
sad, until one day T knew that I Avould
1)0 a mother.

"Then my heart sang, for I said:

'Xow my man will look upon me again
and speak soft words as in the old time.

Does Vvlin bring him zhinga zhingas?'

"All through the cold days I was
glad; my heart was soft. I took good
care of Vylin; I' was kind to her, for at
last I though she would be second in his
heart. I pitied her as I thought this.

I Avashed her no more, but, ever
through the frosty nights, I kept warm
blankets about her. even though I shiv.
cred.

"And when the grass came again, my
man came also. And another came

—

a lui zhinga (boy). But my man looked
with cold eyes upon the zhinga zhinga

;

so I wept many nights, many, many,
nights. And much weeping made me
not good to look upon. So the man saw
me no more. Only upon Vylin did he
look. With very soft eyes did he look
upon her. A^ith such eyes did he look
upon me in the old times.

"My heart grew very bitter. Often
I heard the man talknig soft talk to

her—such as he spoke to me in the old
tmes. And I wished to tear her yel-
low hair from her head ! I wished to

kill her, to walk upon her, to hear her
groan, to see her die."

The young woman's ej-es flashed a

battle light; her hands were clenched;

hor face was sharp and cruel. Very
tall she seemed in her anger—a mother
of fighting men.

"And that night," she said, 'T threw
angry words at him. I spoke bad
things of Vylin. I called great curses

down upon her. And I said: 'She
sings; but does she bring you sons to

feed you when you are old?'

"And he laughed with a liarsli sound.

''So that night, when the man slept,

T got up very stealthily from the blan-

kets. My breast ached, and many black

spirits pressed their fingers ui:)on my
heart. I took a knife—a veiy sharp

knife. I uncovered Vylin where she lay

sleeping in her blanket. I felt for the

place Avhere her heart should be. Then
I struck, struck, struck !

"Very deep I sent the sharp knife

and I laughed to hear the great groan

that Vylin made as she died.

"But the man heard, too. He leaped

from his blankets. He struck me Avith

his fist: he beat me. He called down
all the big curses of his people upon me.

He gave me the zhinga zhinga ; he
pushed me from the door into the dark-

ness. 'Begone!' he said, 'for a'ou \\hyg

killed Vylin !'

"And I Avent forth into the darkness

Avith my zhinga zhinga. Many days
have I Avalked Avith much hunger, and
always the zhinga zhinga was a great

burden. And noAv I am thin; my leet

are Aveary; my breast aches."

A deep sighing shook the young
Avoman as she sat down. Then the old

man arose, and there Avas a sound of

heavy breathing as he spoke to the

chiefs Avho sat to judge: "]My girl has
spoken of her bad deed. She has killed

the singing spirit that the pale-face

loA'ed, How shall she be punished?"
And, after a long stillness, the head

chief spoke : "The heart of a Avoman is

a tender thing; Avho shall judge it?"

And, one by one, those who sat to

judge arose and left the big lodge.
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A FEW INTERESTING QUERIES.
Dear Sir: Will you please answer the fol-

lowing questions in the Educational De-
partment of your magazine:

1st. How do j^ou think the question,

"Resolved, that direct legislation is the

best form of government for a free and
independent people," would do for young
men to debate?

2nd. Dp you think it would be better for

everybody to drop Latin and take up
Bookeeping after they have passed the 8th

grade?
3rd. What age do you think best for any-

body to quit school when he has not had
very good educationtxl advantages?

4th. Do you think that a course in mem-
ory training is worth while?

Very truly yours,
WAYLAND HARDY.

Sycamore, Ga.

(Answei-s.)

(1)1 think it bully.

(2) I do.

(3) He should quit when ho has got a

good English education.

(4) No. Every man should train his

own memory by practisiin^j; at it.

T. E. W.

MILITARISM VS. DEMOCRACY.
Dear Sir; A letter from my father says:

"Militarism is antagonistic to Democracy."
I do not fully understand Democracy, and
I wish you would show me how the above
is true. I enjoy your magazine very much.

HUEY HOWERTON.
Ada, Oklahoma.

(Answer-)

By "Militarism" is meant the mainte-
nance of standing armies, in time of peace;

the turning of nations into vast military

camps; the saddling of two or three sol-

diers on the back of every tax-payer; the

drilling of every male citizen to be a sol-

dier; the huge expenditures on great ar-

mies and navies in time of peace; the ele-

vation of the military over the civilian.

Germany affords a good example of what
your fathiar meant by "^Militarism." There,
the soldier takes precedence of everybody.
TTie army! the army! is on minds and
tongueg of the young and the old, the rich

and the poor. If an offcer kills a civilian,

no matter how atrociously, he cannot be

hanged for it. And if the officer, drilling

a private, loses his temper, and spits in the

face of the private, nothing is thought of

it. The brutalities incident to militarism;

the caste spirit which it engenders; the

fact that it has to live off the non-combat-
ants; and the further fact that military dis-

cipline teaches blind obedience to super-

iors, make it a deadly enemy to true Dem-
ocracy. T. E. W.

REGARDING HOMESTEADS ON (iOV-

ERNMENT LAND.
Will yon kindly answer the following

questions in your Educational Department:
(1) Are there any Government lands

open for settlement this year, and if so,

where?
(2) Under what conditions can a for-

eigner be owner of a homestead?
Yours respectfully,

Illinois. HOMESTEADER.
(Answer.)

Hon. F. W. Mondell, of Wyoming, de-

livered a speech in Congress several years

ago on the Public Land Question and in

this speech our correspondent will find a

mass of information. He would, no doubt,
mail a copy of the address to anyone apply-
ing to him for it. His Post-Office address
is New Castle, Wyoming.

(1) Mr. Mondell's estimate of the public
land subject to entry by the citizen is, in

round numbers, four hundred and fifty mil-

lion acres.

According to him, this public land lies

"all the way from Mexico to Canada, from
Northern Minnesota and Western Kansas to
the Pacific."

(2) A foreigner who is in actual process
of becoming a naturalized citizen can be-

come owner of public land upon the same
terms as a native-born citizen.

Every head of a family, widow or single

person over twenty-one years old who is a

citizen^ or who is in prooass of becoming
one, may settle upon any quarter section

(160 acres) and thereby acquire a prior

claim to become owner upon complying
with the regulations.

(a) If the settler will cultivate ten acres
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From an old print in La Telegrafie Historique.

Napoleon's Visual Telegraph
The First Long Distance System

Indians sent messages by means of

signal fires, but Napoleon established

the first permanent system for rapid
communication.

In place of the slow and unreliable ser-

vice of couriers, he built lines of towers
extending to the French frontiers and
sent messages from tower to tower by
means of the visual telegraph.

This device was invented in 1793 by
Claude Chappe. It was a semaphore.
The letters and words were indicated by
the position of the wooden arms ; and the
messages were received and relayed at the
next tower, perhaps a dozen miles away.

Compared to the Bell Telephone system

of to-day the visUal telegraph system of

Napoleon's time seems a crude make-
shift. It could not be used at night nor
in thick weather. It was expensive in

construction and operation, considering
that it was maintained solely for military

purposes.

Yet it was a great step ahead, because
it made possible the transmission of

messages to distant points without the
use of the human messenger.

It blazed the way for the universal
telephone service of the Bell System
which provides personal intercommuni-
cation for 90,000,000 people and is indis-

pensable for the industrial, commercial
and social progress of'the Nation.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated Companies

One Volicy Qnc System Universal Service
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in trees on the 160-acre tract for eight

years, the Government issues a free patent

to him for the land.

(b) There is one class of lands for which

the Government charges $1.25 per acre.

(c) Tliere is another class of lands for

which the charge is $2.50 per acre.

The payments are extended through a

period of five years. Details are attended

to in the land offices which are established

near the available public lands, the whole

business being in charge of the General

Land Office, Washington, D. C.

T. E. W.

AS TO THE U. S. BORROWING MONEY.

Please answer these questions in your
Educational Department:

(1) Why does the United States, when
she borrows money, give a bond?

(2) Do they borrow to pay off officers, or

just to give some one a chance to make in-

terest, and why?
(3) What interest does one get on a Uni-

ted States bond? STUDENT.
Milton, Ark.

(Answer.)

(1) The bond given by the Government
is simply the evidence of indebtedness,

showing the amount due to the creditor

and the interest promised, the date of the

debt, and the time of payment. In legal

effect, the issuance of a bond by the Gov-
ernment is the same as giving a promis-
sory note by one citizen to another, as an
evidence of a debt which is due from the

one to the other.

(2) National debts, as a rule, had their

origin in the same way that private debts
arise. The Government either owed more
than it could pay, or its expenses exceeded
its revenues. Therefor the creation of the
public debt, which is represented in various
forms in the different countries. As a mat-
ter of fact, national debts are of modern
invention, and at present are used as a

prop to "frenzied finance." The British

Government and the Government of the

United States could pay every dollar that

they owe, if they chose to do so, but there

are so many privileged persons interested
in keeping the Government in debt, and
thereby in partnership to the capitalists,

that at present bonds are issued for no oth-
er reason under heaven than to give these
privileged persons the leverage which they
need to support their system and control
the Government.

(3) The United States bond bears from
2 to 4 per cent interest. T. E. W.

WHV THE SOUTH IS "DIXIE LAND."
Dear Sir: Pl?ase publish in next issue,

in the Educational Department of your
magazine, why the South is called "Dixie
Land," and oblige. Yours truly,

A. L. MUMFORD.
Mississippi.

(Answer.)

Its derivation is obscure. It is said to

have originated in New York, where a cer-

tain Dixie owned a large number of slaves.

The latter, when obliged to migrate to the
South, grew to look upon their old home
as a sort of paradise, which they celebrated
in their songs. In time the term Dixie's

land was transferred to their new homes,
and sO became a name for tha South among
the whites as well as the negroes. The term
is also connected with Mason and Dixon's
line—the line of division between the free

and the slave states—and is said to have
been first used of Texas when that State
joined the Union."—New International En-
cyclopedia.

Otherwise people who chase things back
to their origin tell us that "Dixie Land" is

So called on account of "Mason and Dix-
on's" line, which separated the Northern
from the Southern States.

Neither of these explanations appears to

be correct, but I give them for what they
may be worth. "Dixie Land" is as much
of a puzzle as "school butter."

T. E. W.

ABUSES OF LAND MONOPOLY.
Dear Sir: In your answer to a corres-

pondent (evidently a Single-Taxer) in the
Educational Department of a recent issue,
appears the following paragraph:

"Abuses of land monopoly and specula-
tion ownership can and should be fixed by
law."

In your concluding paragraph you state:
"If I did not believe to the bottom of my
heart, that the reforms advocated by the
Peoples party would have cured all these
social ills, and restore health to the social
body. I would not hesitate to say so—God
knows I wouldn't."

Will you kindly state in your next issue
how you would "cure land monopoly and
speculation ownership by law," also how
the People's party stood on this question?

Respectfully, A. N. WINGATE.
( Answer.

)

Abuses in the charging of interest have
been regulated throughout the civilized

world by fixing the limit which is legal,

and by affixing penalties which are, in their

operation, prohibitive of taking an interest

in excess of the legal rate. It must occur
to every thoughtful reader that one of the

ways whereby land monopoly could be pre-
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AnrMfC T A REVELATION
AULU I 3! NEW BUSINESS
REMARKABLE OFFER READ EVERY WORD
Investigate this phenomenal opportunity to make money. Sells on

si^ht. Actual experience not necessary. 100% PROFIT. Everybody
enthusiastic. Irresistible selling proposition. I want live agents, gen-
eral agents and managers at onco everywhere. No charge for territory.

This Is. Your Opportunity
—your chance to make good. Jump into the big income class. No reason on earth why you
shouldn t get thexe. simply follow my instructions, make an earnest eflfort—success is yours.Anyone can sell this marvelous machine. Half a minute demonstration does the trick Every-
body amazed at the wonderful accuracy of this device. You pocket 100 ""/o profit every sale.
Opportunities like this come only once in a life time. You've been looking for opportunity-
felt you were built for better things. Catch hold. Success is ambition, plus a plan. Listen to
the words of success. Young men, old men, farmers, teachers, carpenters, students bank
clerks—everybody makes money. One man (H.C. Wingo) sold 720 sharpeners in six weeks; pro-
fit, $1080. Stauffer.Penn., sent third order for 300 machines. Krantz. X. D.,says: "Hadagood
day and stroppers selling fine. Took 27 orders." Corey, Me.. "Went out at bed time and took
5 orders in one hour. People want it." Applewhite, La., "Took 6 orders in thirty minutes."
Crafts, New York, "Sold 3 in fifteen minutes." Harmon. Texas, savs: "The man who can't
sell the Never Fail .Stropper better go back to chopping cotton for he couldn't sell SlO 00 gold
pieces for Jl.OO each." Strong talk, but true. $1000.00 Reward to any one proving that any
testimonial given is not genuine and unsolicited.

^90 A WEEK
can easily be made as sales agent
for the NEVER FAIL at home or
traveling, all or spare time. This
is a new proposition. A positive
Automatic Razor Sharpener—
absolutelyguaranteed. The thing

all men had dreamed of. Perfect in every detail, under
every test. With it you can sharpen to a keen, smooth,
velvety edge any razor—safety or old style—all the same.
Handles any and every blade automatically. Just a few
seconds with the NEVER FAIL puts a razor in a better
shape to give a soothing, cooling, satisfying shave than can
an e.xpert operator, no matter how careful he works. Wen
are e;xcited over this little wonder machine—over its mar-
velous accuracy and perfection. They are eager to buy.Women buy for presents to men. Agents and salesmen
coining money. Field untouched. Get territory at once.
Write for full facts concerning this high grade offer. Sworn-
to proofs of success never before equaled. Don't envy the
other fellows. Make big money yourself. Don't pass Uiis
opportunity by. Act prompt. Investigate.

^ THE NEVER FAIL {J^'^'^ToHltX

vented is a progressive tax, which by its

automatic operation, would make such mo-
nopoly unprofitable, and, therefore, practi-

cally, impossible.

In other words, just as the law knocks
the injurious feature out of interest charg-
ing (meaning thereby the charging of in-

terest upon simple loans), so the law can
if it will, by rigid and equitable application
of the principles of justice by taxing each
citizen in proporaion to his wealth, make it

absolutely impossible for any capitalist ev-

er to monopolize the land, speculatively or
otherwise. T. E. W.

.ANOTHER THEORY REG.ARDING THE
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE NUMBER

666 OF REV. 13:18.
Editor Watson's Magazine: In the Octo-

ber number of your Magazine, I note that
Mr. Tuggle gives his opinion of the signifi-

cance of the number 666 of Rev. 13:18.
Of course there are conflicting opinions re-
garding the meaning of symbols in proph-
ecy.

I have seen a picture said to be copied
from a photograph taken in the Vatican
Museum, representing a tiara belonging to
the Pope of Rome, which has been worn on
important church-festival occasions. It

represents a tall triple crown surmounted
by a small cross. On each section of the
crown is a word wrought in precious jew-
els—the three words forming the inscrip-
tion, VICARIUS, FILII, DEI—the Roman
numerals in which, when added, give the
sum 666; V. 5; I, 1; C, 100; L, 50; D, 500.
You will note that there are six I's and two
V's (the letters U and V were formerly the
sama—see Webster's Unabridged).

It is said that "Vicegerent of the Son of
God" is one of the Pope's assumed titles.

We are commanded to count the number.
Atlanta, Ga. MRS. W.



TOM WATSOX OX WATERLOO.
Nothing in Tom Watson's "Waterloo"

is more characteristic than his estimate
of Wellington:—
He was never known to laugh. * * *

He married with as little excitement as he
managed a military maneuver, and he be-
gat children from a stern sense of duty.

He heartily favored flogging in the army,
and he bitterly opposed penny postage. In

his old age he was asked whether he
found any advantage in being "great".
"Yes, I can afford to do without servants.
I brush my own clothes, and if I was
strong enough I would black my own|
shoes." He had ridden horseback all his

life, but had a notoriously bad seat. Often
in a fox hunt he gave his horse a fall, or
was thrown. Like Napoleon, he always
shaved himself. He was a man of few
words, never lost his head, and was as
brave as Julius Caesar.

Somewhat interlarded with the irrele-

vant, but vivid in projection of character.
The whilom populist chieftain is a more
discriminative student of history than he
ever was of politics. His "Napolen" and
"Life of Tnomas Jefferson" are at once
picturesque and forceful. These qualities
enter into "Waterloo", originally written
that the author might utilize material
crowded out of his study of Napoleon, and
now revised in the light of Lord Brough-
ton's memories, and one or two other
important publications of the last two
years.

What took place at Waterloo on Sun-
day, June 18, 1815, is still briskly de-
bated. Much of the battle was hidden
from both Napoleon and Wellington, and
not one of the many officers who after-
wards wrote about It could see it all.

Wellington reported that he fought
D'Erlon's corps at Quatre Bras. Yet
D'Erlon did not come within striking dis-

tance of the English at any time during
the day. As Watson put it, his corps
which should have turned Blucher's re-

verse into utter deafeat, was a pendulum
which swung first toward Napoleon, and
then toward Xey, reaching neither. "Had
not the emperor turned it back when

on its way to join Ney, Wellington would
have been crushed. Had not Ney recalled
it when it was in sight of the emperor,
Blucher would have been destroyed." But
neither got the use of it, owing to mis-
carriage of one of Napoleon's orders and
Ney's impetuous absorption in his own
immediate task. It was on the march all

day and did nothing. Napoleon's lack of
it, blocked a well-laid plan for annihila-
tion of Wellington. Among many "ifs"
contributing to the final P3sult of Water-
loo, somebody's blunder with D'Erlon
looms largest.

Let us take it on another tack. Mr.
Watson holds the reports of commission-
ers of the allied powers accompanying the
English army, leave no doubt that the
English won not by their valor alone, but
because Napoleon had to fight two armies
at the same time. In other words, Well-
ington's supports arrived, and Napoleon's
did not. Blucher did what he promised
to do while Grouchy failed to obey orders
intended to keep the Prussian commander
from coming up. Had it not been for
Blucher's ardent fidelity and ruthless en-
ergy, Wellington would have been routed
and Napoleon would have sat down in
Brussels to the supi)er prepared by Flem-
ish noblemen in expectation of his tri-

umphant entry.

In "The Corsican," a lately published
volume of Napoleon's notes on his own
life, he attributes his deafeat at Waterloo
to his lack of Murat, who might have
turned the tide, by breaking the English
squares with one of his incomparable
charges of cavalry. Says Mr. Watson:
"Whenever Napoleon talked of Waterloo
he either confined himself to despairing
ejaculations, or involved himself in con-
tradictions." At Waterloo he was al-

ready victim to a strange malady which
caused occasional paralysis of will and
dulled a mind wont to pounce ui)on the
key to a military situation with superb
alacrity.

It is surprising to find Mr. Watson be-
lieving that Napoleon was the champion
of democracy. Speaking of the restored
Burbons of 1814, he inquires: "Had they
not set about annihilating the glorious
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work of reform which had cost France
so much—So much in well-spent treasure,
so much in patriotic sacrifice ,so much in

heroic blood? Had they not done their
best, in 1814, to blow the trump of res-

urrection for every abuse, every wrong,
which France had buried amid the re-

joicings of the progressives all over the
world?" Yet Napoleon was possibly the
most arrogrant inoividual in all history.

In passing we may note Mr. Watson's
comment, for which he is indebted to Sir

William Fraser, on the scene of the ball

made famous in Byron's poem. Genera-
tions of schoolboys have declaimed,
"Within a windowed niche of that high
hall." and so on. It appears that the
"high hall" was the store room of a car-

riage builder in the rear of the Duke of
Richmond's palace. It was a low room,
13 feet high, 54 feet broad and 120 feet

long. There was room enough for the
200 guests invited, but none to spare. So
much for fact and poetry.—Boston
( Mass. ) Advertiser.

JAXE DAWSON; A NOVEL. By Will N.
Harben. Harper & Brothers, Publish-
ers, New York.

The scene of this dramatic story is

laid in North Georgia, the characters who
figure in it are North Georgia peopla, but
they are not so provincial as the North
Georgians of Mr. Harben's other novels
have been. The principal characters would
be as well placed in England, as in the
mountainous part of Georgia. In other
words, they are typical of humanity, not
of a pecliar section of it.

"Jane Dawson" is not a book of adven-
tures. It is a presentation of i)ainful con-
ditions in life, of the hypocrisy of church
members, of the narrowness and cruelty of
the orthodox, of the tendency toward skep-
ticism which is silently undermining the
churches.

.lane Dawson herself was ruined by a re-

ligious enthusiast who leaves her to bring

Don't Wear a Truss
Brooks' Appliance \s a new

scientific discovery with auto-
matic air cu.shions tliat draws
tho broken parts toKetlier and
binds them as you would a
broken liuib. It abi^oliitely

holds firmly and comfortably
and never slips, always h^lit
and cool and conform*! to every
movement of l!ie body witliout
chafing or hurting. I make it

to your measure and ^end it to
you on a strict guarantee of
satisfaction or money refund-
ed and I have put my price so
low that anyImdy. rich or poor,
can buy it Kemember. I make
it to your order—send it to you

—you wear it—and if it doesn't satisfy you, you send it back to
me and I will refund your money. The banks or any responsi-
ble citizen in Marshall will tell yoti that is the way I do busi-
ness—always absolutely on tlie square and I have sold t<j thou-
sands of pe<jple this way for the past five yea". Remember, I

use no salves, no harness, no lies, no fakes, i just give you a
straight busjness deal at a reasonable price.

C. E. Brooks, 67 Brooks BIdg., Marshall, Mich.

TRAPPERS GET BUSY
BIG MONEY IN FURS

OVfl' III! iiiillioii liollar.s will be i);ii(l to
tr;ii)i)ers of lur Ijearing- tininial.s during
the coininj^- winter. Any man or boy living
in tlie country can add a goodly .sum to
liis earnings by trapping during spare
moments. We furnish ABSOLUTELY
FllKK a complete Trapper's Guide which
tells you the size of trap and kind of bait
to use for different animals, how to re-
move the skins and prepare them for mar-
ket. We also furnish the best traps and
bait.s at lowest prices. We receive more
furs direct from trapping grounds than
any other house in the world, therefore
( . n pay the highest prices for them. Our
ririce list, shipping tags, etc., are also
FIIKIO for the asking. If you are a trap-
per or want to become one, write us to-
day. It will help you.

F. C. TAYLOR & CO.,
Oreate.Mt Kur Hou.se in the World

3S0 Fur Fxelinui^e Buildiug:, St. Louis, .Mo.

up the bastard George Dawson. She is a
solitary figure in a religious community;
and after a life-time of isolation and de-
fiance, she finally capitulates and joins the
church.

Her seducer marries a virtuous woman
who bears him one son; and these two
boys, one legitimate and the other not, be-
come the prominent male characters of the
story.

Olin Dwight, the legitimate, becomes a
preacher; George Dawson, the bastard, be-
com,3s a mild skeptic. They both love Myra
Chapman, and it is the bastard who wins
her.

The thought which underlies the story
is, that the Christian churches of the pres-
ent day have departed from the teachings
and the example of Christ. The lowly are
neglected. Tlie church has been made the
sanctuary of the successful knaves. All
manner of envy, hatred, jealousy, greed,
uncharitableness find shelter there.
The Christians are cold and indifferent

while little children of the poor are being
sold into slavery to the mills. Any glib-
tongued liar can raise money for foreign
missions, while orphan asylums in our own
land perish for want of support. Magnifi-
cent tabernacles adorn the cities, and mag-
nificent salaries are paid to the pastor by
his wealthy congregation. But the country
preacher and the country church ana being
starved out.

:\rr. Marben's thought is that so few pro-
fessed Christians live their religion.
The Jane Dawsons are shown no mercy

by their virtuous Christian sisters. The
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hand of Christian charity is not always

stretched out to lift and comfort the deso-

late and the destitute.

Our religion consists in going to church

once a week, paying the preacher and pro-

fessing a creed. Christ did not mean that,

at all. He meant that good works should

be the fruit of faith—that kind of unsel-

fish, sympathetic good work which pours

balm into a brother's wounds, which lifts

the fallen out of the gutter, which warms
despairing souls with words and deeds of

charity.

God! If ten men in each community
would practise the religion which they pro-

fess a divine ravolution would sweep over

this country, as the sunlight does when
the clouds roll away. T. E. W.

FREE TO THE RUPTURED.
S5CJJART'S PL.AS-TR-PADS are a wonderful

new treatment for rupture, curing as they do the

worst forms in the privacy of the home. Being

SELF-ADHESIVE, purposely to hold without

straps, buckles or spring. No truss. Plapao

Laboratories, Block 176, St. Louis., Mo., is send-

ing FREE trial of Plapao. Write for this mar-

velous cure.

DELLA DOKIX, A tale in verse of the
struggles of tiio Boers of this South
African Republic. By Thomas J. Al-
lison; J. S. Hyland & Company, Chi-
cago, 111.

The author is evidently a reader of Mil
ton, and the work, in verse, is an ambitious
attempt, one which the average author
would balk at.

The author is a physician of Texas, and
he has a broad streak of poetic romance in

his make-up.
While the work ran make no great claim

to literary worth, it is a book which many
may find pleasing who are fond of heroic
deeds, lovc tales and wnr experiences, done
in verse. A. L L.

IF
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A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever
DR. T. Felix Gouraud's Oriental

Cream of IVlaglcal Beautlfler
Removes Tan, Pimples, Freckles,

"SS5"" d&S^0^-& Moth Patches, Hash and Skin Die-
Hi 3j<: 5 ° Awf^'-^S eases, and every blemish on bean-
aS* W&^^^SJCm tv, and defies deteotlon.

.
- AT^KT^,.. nji

j-j jjj^j^ stood the test of
m years, and is so harm-
less we taste it to be
sure It is properly made.
Accept no counterfeit of
similar name. Dr. L. A.
Savre said to a lady of
thA bautton (a patient):
"As you ladies will Dse
them, I recommend
' QOURAt'D'9 CKEAM ' a»
the least harmful of all

the skin preparations."
For sale by all druffgistB
and Fancv-Goods Deal-
ers In the L'nited States,
Canada and Europe.

FERD T. HOPKINS. Prop., 37 Great Jones St.. N. Y.

rice:, rice, rice at the right price
—freight prepaid to your

STATION.

J 00 itiMindn long: Krain, Honduras
variety *6.75

100 pounds round erain, Japan variety 5.90

100 pounds of broken, good table rice 4.25

At these prices rice is the cheapest food
that can be had and there is nothing bet-
ter for mankind. Send your orders to E. A.
CALVIN. Mgr. Gulf Coast FarmerV Rice
Co., 503 Kiam Bldg., Houston, Texas,
Reference, Commercial National Bank,
Houston, Texas.

WELKOM WARMER vs. HOT WATER BAG

NO AVATER
TO HEAT

W'elkom Warmer Outfit
The only modern, safe and effective substi-

tute for the antiquated Hot Water Bag.
It is made of metal and heated within one

minute by simply lighting a tube containing
a blazeless and smokeless fuel generating a
uniform heat lasting over two h«urs at a cost
of less than one cent. Will last for years.

It is curved to fit any portion of the body
and weighs less than 5 ounces.
Endorsed by the medical profession as very

effective in cases of Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Lumbago, etc.
Complete outfit including 10 tubes of fuel

sent prepaid upon receipt of $1.00.
Write today for folder explaining the mer-

its of this wonderful new device.

WELKOM W^ARMER MFG. CO.
Dept. 4, 108 Fulton St., New York.

Is the Time
to get this Great Burh'ngton Special at the same
price which the wholesale jeweler roust pay.
Positively the finest, grandest and most beautiful
of watobes, and tlie most remarkable ever made.
Sign and mail the coupon now for free watch book.

ANTI-TRUST OFFER
While this offer lasts thousands of people are gretting
the Great Burlington Special at this Anti -Trust
price—actually the same price which the -ti.'liolesale

jeweler must pay. And in order to make the propo-
sition doubly easy for the public, we even alloiy the
same rock -bottom pi ice, if desired, on terms of
$2.50 a month. The Anti-Trust Watch Book ex-
plains. Sign and mail the coupon now— today.

.iFTER GETTING THE WATCH examine it carefully before
you pay a cent. It noi, entirely satisfactory, return Ir nml we
pay Bhlpping cbarges both ways. Don't miss tills great olt'er.

POSTYOIRSEIP! fat^ilS*
trust-method prices and non-trust pr
you Ijiiy a watcb. Learn to jiidtre wati

Get the Burlington Watch Co.'s FREE WATC
BOOK. K.-ad our scartiins exposures of
amazing conditions wliltli exi-t In th
\vat<-li trade today. Read about the
trust llkr lit. Kead about our preat81,(
Chalienpo. Learn how you c
judtie watcti values. Send you
nameand address forthls val
able free book now — today.
Sign and mail coupon

Burllni;ton Watch

Dept. ISll
19th and

Marshall Blv

CHICAGO

ILLi. .^^^^•'Soine

19th&Mars*-allBlvd.

ChicaKs, Illinois

a fcnfl mo. without
n an-I ri'epai<l. your
n watches nn-i copy

of your ?I.I>10 00 chailenec with
nil explanatiuns of your cash or

$2.50 a month oBer on the superb
ANTI-TRUSX Burlington Watch.

No letter necessary; coapon will do.

In writing to advertisers please mention Watgon's.
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This Man
is sure of himself and marlcs

ftie I. C. S. Coupon confident ttiat it

wUI benefit liim in salary and position.

There are tliousaiids ui)oii tlumsaiids of ''confident" men wiio liavc

marked this coupon, and as a result are today occupnni^- hi.nli-sahiried

])ositions. But tliere are still thousands of "perplexed" men who are jmt-

ting oft' the marking of this coupon simply because they are wondering

whether the I. C. S. can help them.

If you belong to the "i)erplexed" class, the I. C. S. says to you

frankly that you are doing yourself a great injustice in not at least in-

vestigating a plan that cannot help but increase your earning power.

You do not have to take the word of any one i^erson for this, l)ecause

every month there is an average of over 400 I. C. 8. students avIio vol-

untarily report an increase in salary as a direct result of I. C. S. train-

ing. The I. C. S. will give you their names and addresses, and will send

you a record of thousands of others who are in the prosperity army of

the I. C. S.

WILL YOU MARK THE COUPON? W^^
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This Man
Is always in doubt and neglects

his opportunity until it is too late.

Which kind ot a man are you?

p]vei'y man wlio reads has read

ence Schools, and how tliey heiiefit w

(Uistry. Tlie first step in tlie I. C.

worker liow lie can be benefitted

—

money, and how (inickly he can get

retnrns.

To make this easy the conpon

a])i)eai"ing in this announcement

lias been devised. All you have

to do is to choose the ()('('U])ation

>(»n prefer, mai'k and mail the

coupon.

Doing- this does not bind you

to pay any money or do anything

further unless you desire. It simj^ly

enal)les the I. (
'. S. to give you

information ai)])iicable to your par-

ticular case.

about the International C^orres])ond-

orking men in every branch of in-

S. System is t() clearly ex|)lain to the

how littk^ it will cost in time and

I

I

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box H»(J8 .sCUA>TO>, TA.

Explain, wilhoiit turth<T oljliyatiou on my part, h'^w
I caa qualify for the position bt.'l'ore whiili I ni;iik X.

Antoronbile Riinninf?
Mine .Siipi-rinli'iMline

Aliiie t'orciiiaii
I'liimliini;, Sicaiii Kitting
(|.iirri.t(. Const iiiftioil

Civil KiijriiiciT
Tpilile Mnniifnrtnrincr
Sta(iouar>i;iiK-iii<>cr
Telcplioiio Dxport
Moc-iian. I'lisrlnoer
Mirhunirnl llrnflsninn

Dlectrlcal Kiisriuf'^r
1-lep. I>ig;litiiis!>ui>(-

Agriculture
Klectrlc Hallways
8tr
15. It. CoiiKt ruction
Metal -Miiiin;;
KiiktHsIi ItraiU'lies
<ias KlIcilKMT
I'orciiiaii I'luiiibiT

Civil Service
Arcliitect
Cliciiiist
Languages
< onnnortial F.nplish
Jiiiililiii!;( oiKracfoi
Aipliitidiinil l)iiifl^ni:in

liidiistrialDcisigiiiit^'
(oiiin.irpial Illiislralinc
A\ iiiilow Triinniiiig
«lio\v Card Writing
Aciv rMiii

-Iciio^'raplicr

M:iniifai-tn

Wo.il.n Mn
Toolinakiiig
I'ouiKlry W ork
I'at (cm Makii:g
ISIacksiiilihiiig
Snrv«'yc>r
Poultry Famiins

Name

.

I'rcscut l)ci'Ui)ation

Street and No

CitY
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Classified Advertisements I

THERE IS SOMETHING HERE THAT YOU WANT
Do You Want to Sell, Bay or Exchange Anything?

You Can Do So Through These Columns

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

CIVIL SEUVICE EXAMINATIONS open the way
to good Government positions. I can coach

you by mail at small cost. Full particulars free
to any American citizen of eighteen or over.
Write today for Booklet E836. Earl Hopkins,
Washington, D. C.

Get "THOUGHT FORCE FOR HEALTH "
DV JVIAA SETON SEARS, M. D.

WE WILL send it with a copy of Ella Wheeler
Wilcox's New Thought booklet and a three

months' trial subscription to THE NAUTILUS,
magazine of self-help, for 10c. Address: The
Elixaiieth Towne Co., Dept. 270, Holyoke, Msmm.

HELP AVANTED.

WANTED—A man or woman to act as our in-
formation reporter. All or spare time. No

experience necessary. $50.00 to $300.00 per
month. Nothing to sell. Send stamp for par-
ticulars. Address SALES ASSOCIATION, 715
Association Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

MATRIMONIAL.

GET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper, containing
advertisements, marriageable people from all

sections of the United States, Canada; rich, poor,
young, old; Protestants, Catholics; mailed sealed
free. A. A. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohio.

MA D D V RICH "'K ''•"* "' DeHcrlptloM
Ann I

"^ "" and PhotoaFREE (Sealed)" " " ' Standard Cor. Club. Gray* Lake, IlL

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? Matrimonial
paper containing hundreds of new matrimonial

advertisements of marriageable people from all
sections of the world, rich, poor, young, old,
Protestants. Catholics, mailed sealed free. Ad-
dress "The Correspondent," Toledo, Ohio.

VEMTRILOQUISN
Taught Any Man or Boy

by Mall at Home. This is no special gift as
you have supposed, but an art. I have
taught thousands in all parts of the world.
Cost small. Send today, 2-cent stamp for
particulars and proofs.

O.A. SMITH, Room 1694—823 Bigelow St., PEORIA, ILU
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AN IMMENSE PRICE-SAVING
TYPEWRITER SALE

Act NOW and save $50 on this

Standard Visible Writer

ORIGINAL Model No. 3 Olivers for $50

on time— $5 after trial and $5 a month.

No interest. Shipped on approval without

deposit. Protected by standard guarantee.

These typewriters are flawless— the equal in EVERY respect of ANY
typewriter, regardless of price. In no way damaged, shop-worn or inferior.

VISIBLE WRITING— Every letter is in plain sight

as soon as printed — a necessity now.

UNIVERSAL KEYBOARD — All standard typewriters

have adopted tlie universal kt'yboard — you would waste

time learning any other. The Oliver has 84 characters.

QUALITY OF THE WORK— The beautiful work
turned out on this splendid typewriter will give your letters

distinction : the quality of the typewriting has a marked
effect upon the success of a letter. The U-shaped type-

bar and wide, smooth bearings insure perfect alignment,

while the one-piece escapement mechanism gives a perfect

spacing between the letters. The type are^exceedingly hard:

they make a clear, clean-cut impression.

CARBON-PAPER COPIES— An exceiient manifolder
because of the down stroke of the typebar— twenty copies,

if you like. Cuts a perfect stencil for mimeograph work.

RULED LINKS— The simple variable-spacing device

is instantly adjustable to write on ruled lines— draws
horizontal or vertical lines with type and ribbon.

WRITES IN COLORS— The Oliver originated the two-

color writing— no change of ribbon necessary to write in

any color.

CARDS. BILLS, STATEMENTS, LABELS AND ALL
MEMORANDUMS written with ease and dispatch on this

handy machine.

EASY TO OPERATE— So simple any one can learn in

a few minutes; elaborate instruction book sent with every

machine.

LIGHT ACTION— The down stroke of the typebar,

with its scientilic lever principle and wide, smooth bear-

ings, gives the Oliver an action that is the lightest found
on any typewriter. It is a pleasure to strike the keys.

CONVENIENT— The ingenious arrangement of the

working parts cannot be described adequately on paper,

but will be fuliy appreciated by you when you use the

machine.

COMPLETE — Metal case and baseboard, tools, in-

structions, etc.. accompany each machine— nothing extra

to buy.

EASY TO OWN— You can have one of these splendid

typewriters for your own. Merely a few cents a day—
$5.00 after you have tried the machine, and then $5.00 a

month for nine months— only $50 in all — this is just

half of the regular price and there is no interest to pay on
the installments. You use the machine while paying for

it. Think of :t! the best typewriter that money can buy
for only '> ' '^r.'? i liay for a few months.

OltDER IT ON TRIAL— You are welcome to use

this splendid machine for five days without paying any
deposit, or obligating yourself in any way; no salesman

or agent will call upon you, and you will be the sole judge.

All you have to do is to send your shipping instruc-

tions on the attached coupon blank. If you are not estab-

lished in business just name a couple of references. All

we want to know is that you are responsible.

A pencil will do to fill out the coupon. Mail it today.

TYPEWRITERS DISTRIBUTING
SYNDICATE

825 — 55 State Street, Chicago

Sign, cut out and mail

TRIAL ORDER COUPON
Typewriters Distributing Syndicate,

825 — 55 State Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Gen^icmen; — Ship me an Oliver Typewriter, Model No. 3, on
approval.

If entirely satisfactory, I agree to remit $5.00 within five days
from date I receive machine and $5.00 each month thereafter for
nine months, until the full purchase price of $50 is paid. Otherwise
I will return the typewriter to you at your expense. It is understood

WILL LAST A LIFETIME -Simplicity is the keynote
\ f^l

'*«" ^i"*^ ^'" ''='"^'" '" y"" ""*'' ^^^ P'"-'^hase price is paid in

of the Oliver construction. Less than one-third as many
parts as the other machines. Will do a greater variety :

j^
of work. There is practically no wear-out to this sturdy

'

typewriter.

PORTABLE, COMPACT, EFFICIENT-The lightest :

^'*'*'"^**

of all standard machines. Most of the weight is in the

base, which reduces vibration and places the working
"

parts in a compact, convenient position. It is always
\ jt r

ready for business— always efficient. It will do any prac- gT
"*

tical thing that any typewriter will do.
,

In writine to advertisers please mention Wataon'a.
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Her Hearing Has Been Restored
This illiisl r;ai(>n lixpol helically represents a l:ul>- who has been rteaf and wlio has been troubled

with tliose awful buzzing or ringing noises in tlie head. Her hearin.t? has been restored and
unnatural noises have ceased. She takes a walk in the open air an<l is entranced by the

singing of the birds, the chirping of the crickets, the humming of the bees, and other sweet
sounds of nature. It is as if paradise were opened to her, for slie realizes the ecstasy of the

moment, and appreciates the full mianing of being able to hear perfectl.v. Truly, joy has
entered her life. A very interesting Ijook has been written b.v a noted aurisl in which he shows
how deaf persons may be soon rid of their infirmity by a safe, simiile home treatment. A copy of

this book will be mailed free by the author. Dr. George E. Coutant, 216 A. Station E. New York, N.

Y. Write to him and he will cheerfully send it. His is a genuine metliod by which any man or

woman ma\' be cured at home. No drugging, no electric apparatus.

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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We Want Men lli^'lZl
Thousands have become successful shop owners
by our metho<i ar)d tend to us for barbers. We
must aui)i)l.v them. Learn now and accept a

job ihat Days well. Li^ht— clean— inside work.
Few weeks qualifies. Tools Riven. Our Manual
is splendid lor Home preparaiion. Particulars
mailed. Wiite today.

moli:r barber college
5.? W. Mitche'l St.. - Atlanta. Georjiia

FROM BULL RUN
To APPOMHTTOX
By LUTHER IV. HOPKINS

Of Gen. J. C. B. Stuart's Cavalry

Have you seen ihis book? Send for a

copy on approval. The book is 7 34x5i 4,

312 pages, well illustrated, and said to be

one of ttie most readable contributions to

the history of the War Between the States

that has yet been written. Price $1,25,

including postage.

HOPKINS PUBLISHING CO.
100 E, Lexington St., BALTIMORE, MD,

DR.5C0TT5 ^"^Xs.

Maikes Long, Rich, Glossy Hair
Gives Freedom from Headache and Neuralgia; Prevents

Dandruff, Falling Hair and Baldness; for Gentlemen also.

Beware of imitations. My brush is packed m a neat box

with compass to test power.

Trv it30da.vs; IE not found as represented, return it^.and

money will be refunded. Canvassing agents wanterl. \\ rite

for our book. "The Germ of all Life is KlectruU,

Dr. Scotf sKlectric Coml). .lOc. Establish,

Price, Postpaid to A.ny Address,
Pall MaU Electric Co., 876 Broadway,

is Klettrifity "

ihlisliftl .9-' (/cars. I

>ss, $1.00
y. New York |

riHE CAMBRIDGE ENCYCLOPEDIA CoTl
1 IVIadison A.'venue (Box 160) NEW YORK

L

WORKS OK HON. ALEX. DEL MAR
Formerly Director of the Bureau of Ciimmerce, Navigation and Statistics, U. S. Treasury Department

;

Commissioner to Italy. Holland and Russia ; Member of the U. S. Monetary Commission, etc.

The Empire and Worship of Augustus Caesar; derived from recent studies i^ ^^^ sreat

Libraries and Archaeological Collections of Europe; including a New onronoiogy

of History and Religion. 8vo, pp. 400; cloth, $3.

The Middle Ages Revisited; or the Roman Government and Religion from Augusius

to the Fall of Constantinople; 8vo, pp. 400; cloth, $3.

Ancient Britain; in the light of Modern Archaeological Discoveries; 8vo, pp. zt>v.

cloth. $2. . ,, /I Kw
A History of Monetary System; or a record of actual experiments in Money, made by

various States of the Modern World, as drawn from their statutes, customs,

treaties, mining regulations, jurisprudence, history, archaeology, coins, num-

mulary systems, and other sources of information; pp. 450; cloth, $2.60.

History of Money in America; from the Spanish Conquest to the Foundation of the

American Constitution; 8vo, pp. 260; cloth, $1.50.

History of Money in the Netherlands; pamphlet; 8vo, pp. 32; 50 cents.

The Venus de ]>Ulo, its History and its Art; illustrated, 8vo, pp. 50. Edition de I^uxe,

50 cents. . ^ • * ^
The Science of Money; or the Principles Deducible from its History, ancient and

modern; third edition; 8vo, pp. 226; cloth, $2. „ ^
A History of the Precious Metals; from the Earliest Times to the Present. Second

edition, complete in one volume; pp. 500, 8vo, cloth and gold, $3; half morocco,

$4. This is not a recension of the First Edition (London, 1880), but an entirely

new work constructed on an improved plant by the same author.

Life of Hon. Alex. Del Mar, by J. K. H. Wilcox; 8vo. pamphlet; third edition, 50 centsJ
In writing to advertisers please mention W'atspo'*,
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The Lyceum World
By ARTHUR E. CRINGLE

.well known as a public lecturer, -^vriter, author and contributor to
leading: periodicals Is—For People AVho Want Reading Worth While.

THE LYCEUM WORLD is more and more being recognized as
among the finest, brightest and best magazines of the country.

While peculiarly interested in and representing the people and pur-
poses of the lyceum field, yet it is more and more recognized as one
of the best magazines for individual or family reading.

And that is as it should be. What 3o lyceum or lecture-courses
and chautauquas stand for but the highest and best "popular and
public" instruction and entertainment? Then a magazine like THE
LYCEUM WORLD, to truly represent the field and properly appeal to
the people interested, must he A Magazine of Popular and Public
TnNtriiotion and Entertainment, suitable for every man, woman and
child of intelligence and aspiration. It contains • Great Leeta-i-K.
Orglnal ReadlnKR* Platform Inxtrnctlon, HIntn on SucceRH In Platform
W^ork, articles on subjects of vital, literary and public interest. IVotew
on Leading Lecturers, MnolclnnN, Readern, Slneerw, PreaoherH, etc.

During the coming year it will publish aritcles on such subjects as:

"Great Chnraetern from Shakespeare," "Studies of
Great Platform Orators," "P.sycho-Therapy,"

and related subjects, such as Hypnotism, New Tliouglit, Suggestion,
Christian Science. Mind and Faith Healing, etc, etc., "The W^hlte
Slave Traflfic" and Its neighbor, "The Social Evil." both causes and
curses, and many more of the best articles to be found anywhere.

Dept. J, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

"THE WOMEN OF SHAKESPEARE"
The Most Remarkable Shakespearean Articles of the Year.

It is with more than ordinary pleasure that THE LYCEUM
WORLD announces that it has just secured the service of that great
Shakespearean scholar and lecturer, Mr. Truman Joseph Spencer, who
will prepare a series of articles on "WOMEN OP SHAKESPEARE,"
which will run for about one year in the columns of THE LYCEU3I
WORLD. This remarkable series should not be missed by those who
want the very best discussions on the great characters which Shakes-
peare presents in his works. Shakespeare's declination of the differ-
ent phases of womanhood, including sweetheart, wife, daughter, sister,
mother, friend, etc., is among the most remarkable in literature.
Among others, the following topics will be handled by this great
writer:

IMOGEN, the -woman of perfect balance.
HERMONIE and KATHARINE; wronged yet true.
OI'HELIA, the ROHC of May.
DESDEMONA, the love that outlived death.
CATO'S DAUGHTER, wife to Brutus.
CONSTANCE and VOLUMINA, Shakespeare*s great mothers.
ISABELLA, the saintly sister.
CORDELIA, the loving daughter.

Subscribe Now. fl.OO a year. 15c a copy.. No free samples.

ADDRESS DEPT. J.

THE3 LYCEUM WORLD, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Jn writing to advertisers please mention W««tson'8.
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SPECIAL OFFER TO READERS OF WATSON'S MAGAZINE
We will send you on approval without (advance payment)

Women of All Nations

OFALL OFALL;

™oNsraoE

HDITED EDITED
fc.

MA. & M.A. & I-

Their Characteristics, Customs, Manners,
Influence

Edited by T. Athol Joyce. M. A., and N. W. Thomas, M. A.. Fellows of
Royal Anlhropolocical Institute

Contributors : Prof. Otis T. Mason, Smithsonian Institution : Mr. W. W.
bkeat ; Mr. Archibald Colquhoun ; Dr. Theodore Koch Grunberg,

berlm Museum ; Miss A. Werner, Mr. W. Crook, etc., etc.

Most readers of the " National Geographic Magazine " have read about or

already possess this splendid work. The allotment for America is gradually
being sold, and this may be the last announcement before the work goes out of

print. Prompt action is therefore urged upon members who are interested.

For the Connoisseur's Library
This wonderfully fascinating new work, in four quarto volumes, contains a

truthful and authoritative account of the curious and widely contrasting lives

lived by the women of today in every part of the world. The vast number of
rare photographic studies, obtained at great risk and outlay and here reproduced
for the first time, can never be duplicated. The text has been written by well-
known scientists with a regard for the piquancy and interest of the subject, which
is shown by the novel and delightfully entertaining results which have been
gained. Thus, as one reads, charmed by thepure human interest of the work,
one unconsciou.-ly absorbs an intimate scientific knowledge of the Customs and
Traditions. Peculiarities of Dress, Ideas of Beauty, Love-making, Betrothal, Mar-
riage, Children, Characteristics of Widowhood, etc., among the women of all

climes and countries.

Exquisitely Illustrated,!

Printed and Bound
The work is in four superb quarto volumes,

each volume measuring 8^.( x I I3j inches.

The binding is rich red Irish buckram,
stamped in gold. The paper is extra heavy
plate; the tj'pe, large and beautifully clear.

There are more than seven hundred half-

tone reproductions of photographs of wo-
men, 98 per cent of which have never before
been used. 1 here are also 25 dainty full-

page plates in color, each a valuable picture

in itself.

Send No Money, But Fill Out
the Coupon and Mail

Today
Simply fill out and mail to us the coupon

below, attached to your letter-head. We will

then ship you this superb four-volume work,
all charges paid, for 3 days' free examina-
tion. We know you will agree it is the most
unique and valuable contribution to the study of
Womankind that has been published. But if

you should decide not to keep the books, return

to us at our expense. You take absolutely no
risk. If you keep them, pay us $ 1 .00 within five

days and $1.00 per month thereafter until the
price, $1 5.50, has been paid. If you would pre-
fer to pay cash after acceptance, please indicate
in coupon.

Cassell & Company

Here You May Read of

The beauty question ideals
compared; feminine adorn-
ments— savageand civilized;

paint and powder -artificial

colorings the world over ;

tattooing fashions curious
customs; ideas of modesty
— how they vary; feminine
charms — how world-wide
ideas differ ; love and court-
ship — traditions and cus-
toms; kissing customs
among various races; mar-
riage ceremonies compared

;

woman's sphere in tribe

and nation ; v/oman in virar;

women as rulers; women's
v^ork ; legends of women ;

witchcraft ; psychology of
sex, etc., etc.

Examine before purchas-
ing the one work of its

kind in the history of Lit-

erature.

0MENiTOME3

OFALLbFALli

NATIOIBlTOOKl

j^ \:^

EDITEP EDITED

BY . .:. BY
TAJOYCE TAJOYO
MA.& MA. f

Iv'M.A.. M'.A,

Vol. in. m.r-'

CASSELL & COMPANY (E5labli^hfd 1848)
43-45 East I9ih£treel, New York City.

Gentlemen :
— Please send me, all charges paid,

for 5 days' free examination, one complete set

of "WOMEN OF ALL NATIONS'. If satis-

factory, I agree to pay you $1.00 within five

days and $1.00 per month thereafter until the
price, $1 5.50, has been paid. If not satisfactory,

1 will notify you.

Name _

Occupation _ „

Addreu _
I woold prefer to pay '^l^^'

acoepunce.

Watson's ' '•

in wfiLuiK Lu advertisers please mention WataoM'«.
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MORPHINE AND WHISKEY HABITS CURED
At CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM

Licensed under State law requiiinK iihysiciaii in cliar^'e to have five

years' actual experience with a record of 90 per cent, of curer. Kiiuipment
complete. Treatment involves no .suffering: nor restraint. No fee asked
until cured. Patients al.so cured at home. Endorsed by Governors. Con-
gressmen, Ministers and Physicians. Address

DR. POWER CRIBBLE, Supt., Box 743, Lebanon, Tenn.

LIGHT UP!
• You caa transform any kerosene (coal oil) lamp or lantern

into dazzling brilliancy with our wonderful Bright Light
Burner. 50 candle power invisible and unbreakable
Steel Mantle. Brighter than electricity, better than gas
or gasoline, and perfectly safe. No generating—simply
light like any kerosene lamp. Nothing to get out of order.

Positively will not smoke or flicker.

ArJFMTQ IVAMTFfI everywhere. Sells like wildfire.
'^^•*-''' ' •• '^ •• '^A^ •• •1-1*' An opportunity of a life time, work
all or spare time. Experience unnecessary. Make bifr money—be indepen-
dent. Write today. Act quick— territory CfMnsr fast. Complete sample, post-
paid, SOc, 4 for $1.00. Money back if not satisfactory.

BRIGHT LIGHT CO., Dept. 188, Grand Rapids, Mich.

TRIAL OF JESUS FROM A LEGAL STANDPOINT
By W. J. GAYNOR, Mayor of New York City, and Formerly Supreme Court Justice

Jesus was not the victim of a mob but was tried and condemned in a court of law.

Was the trial fair? Was the arrest lawful? What was the charge and was it a

crime in law? Was the court duly constituted? Had it jurisdiction? Did the
evidence support the verdict? Was the sentence legal? Was Jesus denied any
lawful right? Ought the Appellate Court to have reversed the judgment had the

great Prisoner at the bar made appeal? Judge Gaynor's judicial review of this

tragic event is one of the intellectual productions of the world. Published exclusively

in Vol. II Sellers' Classics just off the press. Daniel Webster's speech against a

man charged with murder also published and many masterpieces of literature found
in no other book. 321 pages. Price $2.00.

Vol. I. (distinct from Vol. II.) contains great jury trials and legal arguments.
You hear Beach's burning words in the damage suit against Henry Ward Beecher
for leading the plaintiff's wife astray, and the eloquent Tracy in the minister's

defense. You hear Delmas in the Thaw case picture Evelyn's life along the primrose
path. You hear Prentiss in Kentucky's greatest murder trial and Susan B. Anthony's
dramatic response to the court that condemned her. You hear Clarence Darrow and
Senator Borah in Haywood's recent trial, and you stand for two hours with the
mighty Voorhees as he invokes the unwritten law in behalf of an erring sister's

brother who killed the man "that plucked the flower from the garden of honor and
flung it away in a little while, withered and dead." You hear Ingersoll, Seward,
Lewis, Rayner, Brady and other thought and language masters plead for the heart

treasures of life. 314 pages. Price $2.00.
Both books handsomely bound and illustrated. Sold separately or together.

Shipped prepaid. If either is not all we claim money refunded and ten ptr cent
additional as interest thereon.

CLASSIC PUBLISHING CO., Box 5, Ba.vley, Ga.

In writing to advertisers please mention Wataon'a.
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200,0 00 AmericariP
HAVE PLACED IN THEIR HOMES THE WORLD-FAMED PUBLICATION

Ridpath's History of the World
This means that practically as many Americans have boutjht Ridpath as have houiiht tlie great Encyclopedia Brifannica and

the Country Dictionary combined. Can you imanine any greater testimonial for any book ?

Dr. Ridpath's Immortal Work commands the admiration of the Englisli-speakinK world. It is endorsed by the scholar-
ship of the world, and bv the great American people, as the only history of the world worth having.

THE FAILURE OF THE PUBLISHERS
Places in our hands the <-eniaining seta of this great publication

9 Massive Royal Octavo Volumes. 4.000 double-column pages, 2,000 superb illustrations, brand new. latest edition down
to dale, beautifully bound in Half Morocco. We are sellint; these sets, while they last.

At LESS tlian even DAMAGED SETS were ever sold
We will name our price only in direct letters to those sending us the Coupon below. Tear off the Coupon, write name and

address plainly and mail to us now before youforuet it.

Here is your opportunity to secure Ridpath's History of the World at the lowest price ever offered—and on easy terms.
It will cost you nothing to inspect the beautiful specimen pages and let us mail you full particulars of our offer. The sample
pages are free.

HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY ^HISTORY mSTDRY
OF THE OF THE OF THE OF THE OF THE OF THE

WORLD >ORLD WORLD WORLD WORLD WORLD

HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY
OF THE OF THE OF THE

WORLD WORLD WORLD

RIDPATH RIDPATH RiDPATH RIDPATH RIDPATH RIDPATH

VOL.1. VOL.11. VOL.111. VOL. IV. VOL.V. VOL. VI.

rrvBT ^ BARBARIAN rHEPEOPlEAND I«^N6USH
- TIJa PARTMIA ROME:. ASCENDENCY THE KINGS "Vl, ^F

\t^t r„,„E ''•^'*"'<'''Tr™i.rH«NcT
«W WORLD f^fo^^^MfoU

MEDIA
'^''"" THE REPUBLIC ASCENDCNM ^„, ,„e AGE OF

BABYLONIA MACEDONIA. THE EMPIRE
";~JJ^s"o£5 REFORMATlO^ REVOLUTION.

DPD<;iA. - ... - -

RIDPATH RIDPATH RIDPATH
VOL. VII VOL. VIII. VOL. IX.

FRANCE. m CLOSE Of

THE GERtWHy.lTAir.THfminEENIH

_ _ „ EASTEM fW" - -
"'

GREAT BRnAl«^,S^T«^, CE)aURY

Royal octavo volumes, encyclopedia aixe, 11

J\ * ^^ * ** fakes you back to the dawn of his-
tory, long before the Pyramids of Egypt were built, down

through the romantic troubled times of Chaldea's grandeur

'

and Assyria's magnificence ; of Babylonia's wealth and lux-
ury

; of Greek and Roman splendor; of Mohammedan cul-
ture and refinement ; of French elegance and British power;
to the rise of the Western World including the complete his-
tory of the United States ar.d every other nation down to the
close of the Russia-Japan war.
He throws the mantle of personality over the old heroes of

history. Alexander is there,—patriot, warrior, statesman,
diplomat,—crowning'the glory of Grecian history. Xerxes I

from his mountain platform sees Themistocles, with three I

hundred and fifty Greek ships, smash his Persian fleet of
over a thousand sail and help to mold the
language in which this paragraph is written.
Rome perches Nero upon the greatest throne
on earth, and so sets up a poor madman's
name to stand for countless centuries as the
synonym of savage cruelty. Napoleon fights
Waterloo again under your very eyes, and
reels before the iron fact that at last the end
of his gilded dream had come. Bismarck is

there—gruff, overbearing, a giant pugilist in

the diplomatic ring—laughing with grim dis-

iiuiall, 8 in. wide, 2 in. thick, weighs 55 lbs.

dain at France which says, "You shall not." Wash-
ington is there "four square to all winds," grave
thoughtful, proof aeainst the wiles of British strategy
and the poisoned darts of false friends; clear-seeing
over the heads of his fellow-countrymen and
into another century, the most colossal world
figure of his time.
He covers every race, every nation, every

time, and holds you spellbound by hi
wonderful eloquence. Nothing more
interesting, absorbing and inspiring
was ever written by man.
Ridpath should be in your

home. It is a work that yo
will value as long as you

Brings the
Complete Set

Balance
Small Sums
Monthly

live and read over
over again

Send Coupon
To-day

FREE
COUPON

Western News-

paper Association

204 Dearborn St.,

icago,

Please mail. without

to me, sample pages
Ridpath's History contain-

ing his famous "Race Chart,"

< colors, map of China and Japan

diagram of Panama Canal, etc.,

write me full particulars of your special

er to Watson's Magazine Readers.

In writing to advertisers please mention WatsoQ'*.
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For Thin Wonderful, Fant Sellingr
SELK-HEATING FLAT IRON

Every home can now afford it. Always
ready. Safe, reliable, reasonable.
Thousands in use. Catalog and new
selling plan FREE. C. H. Schubert,
Dept. 9, 818 W. Madison St., Chicago.

g^A MACAZIHE'/LAUGHTER
.> TlIK H \MK>r (IK AI.I.TIIK H NNV JIAtiAZl.NKS
^/lirlMifiilof wlidlei-orne wltorul humor. Join the

-d^iS ?-y^,'" One Year ""^•<"<''^)
^"^Si^^k^^ toln for VliC I CQI Beparate

FutxMTlptlons for UI.OO. Foreign mib'ns, 23 cents extra.
THOJIPSON'S XAUAZINK, Deptp

J^
, 3a« FederalSt, Chicago

WE WANT A GOOD MAN OR WOMAN
TO ACT AS GENERAL AGENT

selling our new and winning meritorious
hou.sehold necessity. It Is easy to sell an
article that people actually need In dally
life. Appeals to the housewife on account
•f being economical; repeats quickly and
sells the year around. Yields large profits
to the agent. We want to hear from appli-
cants having a good standing In their com-
munity and those willing to hustle. The
opportunity affords you a permanent and
pleasant business. If you have the ability
to sell goods send for full particulars. If
you desire a sample send five two-cent
stamps for regular 25 cent package.

Famol Products Co.
1241 Famol BIdg.. Washington D. C.

$3.50 Recipe Free,
For Weak Men.

Send Name and Address Today—
You Can Have it Free and Be

Strong and Vigorous.

I have in my possession a prescription for
nervous debility, lack of vigor, weakened man-
hood, failing memory and lame back, brought
on by excesses, unnatural drains, or the follies
of youth, that has cured so many worn and ner-
vous men right in their own homes—without
any additional help or medicine—that I think
every man who wishes to regain his manly
power and virility, quickly and quietly, should
have a copy. So I have determined to send a
copy, of the prescription free of charge, in a
plain, ordinary sealed envelope to any man who
will write me for it.

This prescription comes from a physician who
has made a special study of men and I am con-
vinced that it is the surest-acting combination
for tlie cure of deficient manhood and vigor fail-
ure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man to send
them a copy in confidence so that any man
anywhere who is weak and discouraged with re-
peated failures may stop drugging himself with
harmful patent medicines, secure what I believe
is the quickest-acting restorative, upbuilding
SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever devised, and so
cure himself at home quietly and quickly. Just
drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson,
3572 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and I will
send you a copy of this splendid recipe in a
plain ordinary envelope free of charge. A great
many doctors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for
merely writing out a prescription like this—but
I send it entirely free.

French Dry Cleaning Co.
(Incorporated)

We do it just a little better
for just a little less money

107 Eighth Ave., North Nashville, Tenn.

If YOU Would Be
X Successful MEMORY

the BASIS
of AU

KNOWLEDGE
1 ,Trr> no crc;it»'r intcllfrtii.Tllv th.in your

_ ^nuiry. Siiwl imlay for mv f n-i> Look "How to
lleiuember"—FiKi-. Names. Stii'lic-—Dcviloim Will,

Concent rut ion. Silf-Contiili'nif. (\>nvorsat inn. Public
'po.ikini;. Imrcasfs income. Sent iil>s<ihitelv free—A'MroRS

[DICKSON MEMORY SCHOOL, ^\\ &T7DITORIT7M BLDQ., CHIOAOO

SAVE MAGAZINE MONEY.
Our Club Offer.s cannot be beat by any

other Agency in tlie world. You can save
MONEY on any periodical by sending us
your order. For example
Delineator. $t.00 ( Our Priee
Kverybody'N, $1.50 « »1.«0

Ainerlean or >leCliire'n, $1.50 ) Our I*rlce
CoMniopolitan, $1.00 t $1.05

"We have 3,000 offers. Send us a list of
your magazine wants. A trial order will
convince you that our service is desirable.

Address all orders to

THE XATIOXAIi SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY
04 Schofleld Bldgr., Cleveland, O.

Give Your Boy an Automo-
bile Education

It will be worth more to him than if you
placed a thousand dollars to his credit in

the bank—he might squander the money,
but he cannot lose his education as an au-
tomobile expert. We have young men yet
in their teens, earning as high as $150.00 a
month. We can teach the automobile busi-
ness, in your own home, in 12 weeks.
Under our plan we furnish each student
with a small model of an automobile, and
we employ all our students the day they
enroll. Part of the cost to learn is not
payable until we place our graduates in
positions. Get your boy started right In

life by giving him a trade that will pay a
high salary and insure his always having
an income. Write for our descriptive plan
No. 100 and copies of letters from our
graduates now employed.

The Automobile College of Washington, Inc.,

Washington, D. C.

In writing to advertisers please mention Wattioii'a.
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yiarit jintoinette

RiJet to ih

Guillcti

S.^^

i i JFarie Antoinette, the ill-fated queen,

centre of the most brilliant court in Europe,

hurled from her throne by the rude hand of

X / revolution, and passing, 'mid the derisive roar of

the mob, to her tragic death upon the guillotine

—

Marie Antoinette, in all her sad and fateful story, is

only one of the great figures that throng the pages of

MUHLBACH'S
^/HISTORICAL ROMANCES

"Twenty Thrilling Tales"

Here, also, we meet Frederick the Great, the eccentric Prussian, who,

though he was endeared to his subjects as "Old Fritz," detested things

German, always spoke French, and was not only the greatest general of his

century, but played the flute like a master; Andreas Hofer, the Tyrolese

patriot, who in his mountain passes with his little army for years defied the French

and Bavarian forces sent to crush him; Napoleon (The ' Little Corporal,")

commanding victorious hosts and bidding pathetic farewell to the Old Guard— the

Old Guard that could die but never surrender. Around such great historical person-

ages hundreds of minor characters play their parts in these absorbing dramas.

VIVID, VIGOROUS, INSTRUCTIVE.
These are historical romances in a real sense—strong, vivid

stories full of action, conflict, and constantly sustained interest. They
have aroused more attention and been the subject of more talk than any

other historical novels written since the elder Dumas laid down the pen.

The deeds and the people with which they deal are such that most persons

of ordinary culture are somewhat ashamed to be ignorant of them.
" Human interest" always prevails in these volumes and has given them
their steadfast popularity.

\Fnm tht Painting

h Flaming.)

TITLES OF THE
20 VOLU M ES

Napoleon and the Queen of Prussia
The Empress Josephine
Napoleon and Bluecher
Queen Hortense
Marie Antoinette and Her Son
Prince Eugene and His Times
The Daughter of an Empress
Joseph II. and His Court
Frederick the Great and His Court
Berlin and Sans-Souci
Frederick the Great and His Family
Goethe and Schiller
The Merchant of Berlin
Louise of Prussia and Her Times
Old Fritz and the New Era
Andreas Hofer
Mohammed AM and His House
Henry VIII. and Catherine Parr
Youth of the Great Elector
Reign of the Great Elector

The books are printed upon
extra quality of paper from

easy-to-tead type, are attract-

ively illustrated and beautifully

bound. Titles and ornaments

are stamped in gold on the

back. The size of the volumes

is 5^x7>^ inches.

50%
REDUCTION
IN PRICE

This is the complete twenty-volume (20 vol.) edition, fresh

sets of which with a handsome new back-stamp in gold design x Coiinnn
have I'ust come from the binders. The books are illustrated ' ^
by 40 handsome photogravures. We are offering the

itire set at the special reduced price of $19.50.
If you are satis

you pay us

upon accept

after $2. 00 per

the purchase

been paid. If

us and the books may be returned at our

expense. You will have incurred no

obligation whatever. • These books have

delighted thousands at prices as high

as $40.00—remember our price: only $19.50. Now is the time

to act. Send in the coupon to-day.

The University
Society

New York

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY
44-60 E. 23rd St., New York

fied with the books,

only $100 down
ance, and there- / Voumaysendmefor inspcc-

month until / "°" '^^^'^^^ prepaid, a set of

price has / mlhhlb.\ch's histori

not notify ' C.\L R0.M.'\NCES. 20 vols., bound

in cloth. After examination, if I

decide to keep it. 1 shall pay you SI 00

OH acceptance and J2.00 a month iherc-

ftt-r until SI9 50 has been paid. If not.

1 shall notify you. so that you may arrance

fur its recuin at no expense to me whatever.

Name

Address

JH writing to advertisers please mention WMsoQ'a.
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I WILL MAKE YOU
PROSPEROUS

If yoa are hone»t ami aiiibltlou8 write me
today. No matter where you live or what
your occupatloD, I will teach you the Real
Kxtate business by mall; upiioint you Special
Kepresentative of my Company lnyourti>wn;
fitart you In a profitable bUHlnexH of your
own, and help you make biK money %t once.

Unnsaal opportunity for men witboat
rapitiil to become independent for life.

TaliiMble Book and full particulars Free.
Write today.
NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY COM 136 Marden Kuildinn;

%VaHhing;toii, 1). V.

ESTABLISH A NEW INDUSTRY

Read Up on the Utilization of Farm
Waste and Wood Waste by Distillation

A eenernl ponMideration of the NEW INDUSTRY,
incliidiiiiu; a full deMcription of the diHtilline ap-
pnriiUiN iiNrd and the principle InvoIveiL alito
iiielliod of olicniicnl C4»ntr<»l and dlNpoMal of the
prodnctN; flrMt edition illuMtrnted l»y weventy-four
ontcrn vines, l.'f; pnKTCM. TIiIm Ititok Im cloth Itound.
It will be went to any addresN poNtpald on receipt
of «.t.20.

Stills. 5-Gal. Tax-Free. Cost $135.00, pays for
it.self every month. Alcohol solidified, 32 Solid
Sample Cubes. 194-proof and its Formula, includ-
ing one Alcohol Stove, postpaid for $2.00. Address

Wood Waste Distillieries News Co., Wheeling. W. Va.

Dr. Irvine K. Mott's Method of

Kidney Treatment
restores tell luiulion of the kidney not de-

.•^troyed. arrests and prevents further .spreading

of the disease. His methods for treating kidney

affections have been tested by the Cincinnati

Post. A full detail of this investigation or test

can be had by addressing liim as below.

Dr. Molt is a graduate of a Cincinnati medical
< ollege. class 1883. and afterward took Instruc-

tions abroad, later becoming a specialist and in-

vestigator of kidney diseases. For nearly twenty
years he has revealed to science that kidney dis-

eases can be checked, the patient restored to

normal weight and enabled to resume work.

The following is a statement from Dr. Molt:

"My method is intended to arrest the disease,
even thouKli it has destroyed most of the kidney,
and to i)reserve intact that portion not yet de-
stroyed. The medicines I use are for the pur-.
pose of neutralizing the poisons that form a
toxine that destroys the cells in the tubes of the
kidneys, and my success in the treatment of kid-
ney diseases is onougli to convin<'e physician and
patient alike, that science has mastered a hither-
to •incurable disease, physiologically speaking.'"
Dr. Mott invites the afflicted to send their
symptoms and to ask for his free expert opinion.
He will send you his essay on kidney troubles.

Correspondence should be directed to

IRVINE K. MOTT, M. D.

323 Mitchell Building, - CINCINNATI, O.

"We're telling the

Nation about Texas"

Use Our Free

Information Bureau

YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

. TEXAS 5u

"The Land of Sunshine"

Where the Fortune Making Orange, Grain, Fruit, Truck, Livestock, Cotton,

Fig, and Bermuda Onion lands can be purchased at very low prices.

The Texas Magazine
Tells You All About Them

Each issue contains several full-page and scores of smaller illustrations of

typical Texas crop growing scenes. It is the finest and most profusely illustrated

magazine of its class in America.

SPECIAL OFFER—Send 50c. for a trial three-months subscription and ask

our Information Bureau any question about Texas, free of charge.

Single copies, 15c. Per year, $1.50

THE TEXAS MAGAZINE, Houston, Texas

In writing to advertisers please mention WatBoa'a.
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I Can Increase

Your Earnings
No matter where you live,

if you are honest, ambitious
and determined to succeed

in business—a business abso-
lutely your own — send your

J H JoicE Pres
"^me and address and I will

mail you our Big Free 64-Page
Book, showing how you may earn

$3,000to$10,000aYear
in the Real Estate, Brokerage and Insurance
Business.

Our system is a positive success. We will
teach you by mail, appoint you a

Special Representative
in your town of the oldest and largest co-oper-
ative realty and brokerage company in the
world, start you in a profitable business of
your own, and help you to make money from
the beginning.

Elxceptional Opportunity for
Men Without Capital

Write Today
International Realty Corporation,

2 1 OO M£unhattan Building, Chicago. IlL

NATIONAL SURGICAL
INSTITUTE ^^
For the Treatment of - V-^
DEFORMITIES 'j- *^ i^-

ESTABLISHED 1874. (r/

Give the deformed
children a chance.

Send us their

names, we can
help them.

This Institue Treats Club Feet, Dis-

eases of the Spine, Hip Joints, Paraly-

sis, etc. Send for illustrated catalog.

72 South Pryor Street, Atlanta, Ga

KODAK
Gives Pleasure to All

the Family
"At Home with the Kodak." a splen-
did illustrated booklet explaining how
to take good pictures of the family ii

the familiar home surroundings. Send
for a FREE copy.

LET US FINISH YOUR KODAK PICTURES.

DUNCAN R. DORRIS COMPANY
Box 145 NASHVILLE, TENN.

What Do You Know About
Freemasonry ?

Every man who belongs to this ancient and honorable fraternity, should be thoroughly

conversant with its ancient customs, traditions, and iTistory. These subjects are covered

in "due form" in the pages of THE NEW AGE MAGAZINE each month by the greatest

Masonic writers and students of the day.

Every Mason, from the youngest Entered Apprentice, who stands in the North-east

corner of the Lodge, to the Worshipful Master, who presides in the East, will find inter-

esting and instructive reading in the pages of THE NEW AGE MAGAZINE.
THE NEW AGE MAGAZINE is not only the leading Masonic forum of the world today,

but it is a standard literary magazine of the highest character as well. The Literary

section of THE NEW AGE MAGAZINE is not excelled by any popular magazine published.

There are good, crisp, clean-cut stories of Action and travel contributed by some of the

best known writers in the literary world: just the right kind of reading that will entertain

the entire family circle—Father, Mother, Wife, Sons and Daughters.

Subscription price is $1.50 per year; sample copies sent on request. Energetic agents

wanted in every community. Liberal commissions. Write today for sample copy and full

particulars.

THE NEW AGE MAGAZINE
No. 1 Madison Avenue, = = New York City

SPECIAL CLUBBING OFFER=-=WATSON'S MAGAZINE and the

NEW AGE MAGAZINE, both together for $1.50

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson'a.
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Ravenwood Stock Farm
HOME OF THE J. D. B. DeBOW
BIG BONE BERKSHIRE Proprietor

^miK ioNuFtaopYs Kmi /oii xi'^

Visitors and Fanciera are cordially invited to call and inspect our great Ravenwood
Herd of Berkshlres. They represent the greatest Size, style and quahty. Those
desirin" stock hoes or show hoga can find them at our breeding farm a few miles out
from Nashville, Tennessee. Come and see the largest hogs of the breed ever driven

in a show ring in the history of the world. Young pigs and bred gilts always for sale.

At the 1907 Tennessee State Fair this herd won all Grand Championships and First

Prizes for both " under a year" and "aged" herds, as well as 21first priz^ out of

26 in individual classes. In 1908 it won the Championship of the World at the great

American Royal Show, held at Kansas City, Mo., and in addition won the Champion-
ship, or Grand Championship, at the great State Fairs of i^ssonn, Ilhnoi^ Tennes-
see, etc. The cut above shows the style and finish ot the hoga raised, and the one
below showa the place where they are nuaed.

RAVENWOOD STOCK FARM
NASHVILLE, _ _ _ TENNESSEE

In writing to advertisers please mention Wataon'a.


